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FORTY-FIFTH YEAR >'}

f HE FIRST RACE BETWEEN SHAMROCK AND
---------  JMP SMAMvik *r»>     _  

Chaos in 
Macedonia

RELIANCE
mt

■>*8

Unsatisfactory Ending of the 
“^crosse Event in Van- 

couver Yesterday.
Turks Committing Wholesale 

Massacres and the People 
PanlctStricken.

ii

i4

Aftçr, Expiration of Time Limit 
y y he Score Stood Three 

to Three.

I :
-Town of Adrlanopie in Ashes 

And Many Other Sections 
In Flames.

A

mi' m
.

Terminal City Team Acknowl. 
edged to have Had Best 

of Struggle.
: :: Sultan’s Forces Making Frantic

s
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mFrom Our Own Correspondent.
Vaucouver, b. v,., .au*.

thousand pwple saw the ;29.—Ten 
lacrosse imu.cn 

..etwecii V aavuuver alia Vv esimmster to- 
».«iy. it was u draw, and tne draw 
.aust be* played off in Westminster.

» hen lime was called tne game stood 
three to taree. it was agreed to play 
twenty minutes longer, the nnst side tv 
score in tne interval being the victors, 
in that last twenty minutes Vancouver 
piayed all around taeir opponents. West
minster could not get it past centre out 
once or twice, auu snots were rained 
upon Westminsters bags, but the home 
crowd could not make tne winning shot.

in the mat quarter tnere was ragged 
' lacrosse on beta sides, the players were 

nervous, and Vancouver’s home, that 
had bum lauded to the skies, put up a 
very poor game. They: deience, how
ever, s.tvtd the day, and it took West
minster lb minutes to score, v

lu tae second quarter the Vancouver 
home -improved a little, but they were 
still very disappointing and seemed en
tirely inadequate in tne hands of the 
visiting deience. In the held, however, 
and on aerence, X ancouver were more 
than holding their own.

One mmu:e after play started West
minster scored, by a chance shot. 'To
wards the end of half time Vancouver 
improved wonderfully, aud scored a 
goal amidst a dcaienjng roar of ap
plause. lu the third half the Westmin
ster team showed symptoms pf . weari
ness, wnile the X7ancouver team, all 
young aud strong compared to West
minster, were still fresh. Vancouver 
pounded shot at ter shot on the West
minster bags, three of them actually 
striking the post. They played better 
lacrosse iu every part of the field than 
the visitors.

But luck was with Westminster, and, 
with a rush, the ball was carried into 
Vancouver’s net. This made the score 
three to two. After this it was a de
fence game with the visiting team. They 
were done; and they simply did their 
best to prevent defeat. X7-ancouver won 
the next two games, and would have 
certainly won the match if time had 
not been called.

z Goals were scored as follows : West- 
: minder, 18 minutes, Oddy; Westmin
ster :.<k*niinute. Gifford; Vancouver, ti 
minutes, Wright; Westminster, 3 mle
ntes, Gifford; Vancouver, 5 minute^» 

« Xiatheson : X7 ancouver, 3 minutes, ty&tu- * 
«son. A no game was stteSubuV and^ 
-someone was down or off every few 
minutes. Tite made a very impartial 
referee. Some of the time teu men 
only were playing on a side.

There were no bad accidents and no 
fights. The crowd was very orderly and 
was handled magnificently by the 
cist'on.

The scenes returning from the game 
were unusual here. Every vehicle in 
X’ancouver and Westminster seemed to 
have been pressed into service.

Extra good seats were reselling at 
b3 and $4 each before the match. 
Crowds were lined five deep around tlif

Betting was heavy. Business was 
practically suspended in both towns. The 
excitement wds intense iu the last 
twenty minutes of the play.

The ball was in the sticks of the Van
couver players nearly all the time, but 
they could not get past the clever stick 
of Goalkeeper Grey, who is a second 
Cheney

If thp Xrnncouvers win the next game 
at Westminster they are champions. If 
they lose they must play off the tie.

Everyone is talking about the fact 
that it took 49 minutes’ play for the 
Vancouver clever home to strike their 
gait. If they had played as well in the 
first half as the last it would have been 
an easy win for Vancouver.

!é

111111 'Sofia, Aug. 29.—The Dnevnik publish
es a report that one section of the town 
of Adrianople is in ashes, and that three 
other sections are burning. The inhabi
tants are panic-stricken and the authori
ties have lost, all control. The Turks 
arc committing' wholesale massacres. -An 
unsuccessful- attempt was. made to blow 
up the westbound Orient express be
tween Usunkistri and Tchemikeskia. 
•Only the locomotive, however, was de- 
railed. •* - -

A telegram rrona Lérên says' the ruu- 
way station at Ukshi was blown up, a 
number of officials being killed and the 
rails torn up for a distance of 150 
meters. . .

£he insurgents have blown up the 
lighthouse at Vasilko, and now occupy 
the principal points along the Black 
Sea coast. The barracks at Deqiotika, 
near Adnanople, have been iblowir up 
and the garrison killed- Pour thousand 
Albanians are ' pillaging the Villages iri> 
the districts of Oteids and Kmshevo. 
The latter district is deserted by the 
population, who have joined the insur
gents in the mountains. -The Turkish 
forces in the frontier districts have been 
largely increased.

Itéports from Constantinople say that 
seven hundred medical an<i veterinary 
students and army cadet's have been, 
given their diplomas and commissions 
without having passed the usual exam- 
înàtions, and have been drafted into the 
third army corps.

;A private telegram from Rila, forty 
miles from this city, says the Bulgarian, 
troops on the frontier nave been order
ed to combine with the Turkish frontier 
forces in order to prevent insurgent 
bauds from entering Macedonia. Des
pite this combination of forces,- how
ever, one hundred revolutionaries sue- 
cefeded in crossing the frontier, and 
fighting is proceeding iu the direction of 
Rozlog. The sound of cannon, the des
patch says, can be distinctly heard im

iSalonica, Friday, Aug. 28.—It is of
ficially announced' that the seven battal
ions of Turkish troops which have been 
investing Neverka—captured August 25 
by the insurgents, who killed 200 of the 
230 men composing the garrison—have 
recaptured the place. An Imperial 
Irade has been issued, ordering the- 

ÿ 6,000 troops -at Kosgovo,

- .Qreat- exciteiitCiit prevails iff^UbanUr,  ̂
where thô».w£ëTa-population is eager to 
enlist. A^tèlegram today announces the 
impending arrival of a shipload of rifles ~ 
for the Albanian volunteers. It is under
stood that the revolutionists are making 
a strong ibid for the support of the 
Turkish population against the Turkish, 
government.
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The Third Race
Proves a Fizzle
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Netv York, Aug. 27.—With fieiià'nce 11.02.41; Shatorbbk, 11.02.42. The next 

less than a third of a mile from the fin- race will be sailed . /Saturday over a 
ish aud Shamrock III. fully two miles" windward leeward course, 
astern of the gallant defender, the Sandy Hook, N. Y., Aug. 27.—Both 
fourth race, like the first of the present î1,031® Ç“me up quickly to the Hook after 
series for the America cup, today was the failure to finish, and took up their 
declared off because of tne expiration ; anchorages. Sir Thomas, speaking of 
of the time limit of five hours and one- j *4^ ^ a^a?,r*. sal<* • 
half. Although officially it was no race, I1 am willing to repeat what I said
the defeat administered to the chaliem 1 still liave hope, slight
ger was so signal, that whatever fill- it, Let„us hope for a simnk-
gering hope remained in the breast of êXA0'SatM^ay. Ï called tny.

5S88S ST’Sttÿ»y rottimswsstt."sr—.& & « fmtss. sis- wTt-.vsestss;.*‘s:'«w....»,1 s? si; ls ysl; b'.,„"sk: I
was a procession from start to finish, ed to talk, except that Mr lselin re-1The Herreschoff wonder heat the Sham- gretied mat the wind- was n'otXafitoient
rock hopelessly in the fifteen miles of to bring the boats m on time 

Following Killing Of Russian windward work, rounding the outer
jinark twelve minutes and thirty seconds 

AfiCnt NCWS Creates oen^a* I ahead of her, a gain iu actual time of 
tlnn a» Washlimlnn eleven minutes aud twenty-nine
lion at WaSflmgcoil* |onds, aud down the wind she steadily in-

: creased her lead. The real race of the 
day was not against -Shamrock, but the 
exciting struggle of Reliance in the last 
half hour to finish the line before the 
regatta committee fired the gun which 
should announce the expiration of the 
time limit. Had the wind freshened 
twenty mimites earlier than it did, the 
cup series would have emled today, with 
three straight wins for thé* defender, 1
and Fife's famous light-weather boat „ , . , ^ ~ ^ ^
would have sailed back to Albion’s 1 rel©ht Car Crashes Into sleeper, But 
shores one of the most disastrously l Passengers Escape,
worsted challengers in the history of i
tne cup contests. ' | . Pittsburg, Aug. 27.—The third

Fully as discouraging as the sailing ^on of. the Barnmn and Bailey cir- 
qualitvos. displayed by .the challenger! cji<5 rram» composed almost entirely of 
was the manner in which she was i peeping cars, for the performers, was 
liaudit'd. Tlie Yankee skipper again notl^ru<?“ _flt_Weldwood, Pa., on the Pitts- 
only out-manoeuvred his rival :ti the ! yurS & Western railway, early today 
battle for position at the start, as be!^J a runaway freight, train. A deraii- 
has done every time they have met, but.freight car crashed into the rear 
worse still for the down-heartèd sup- -deeper, and damaged it badly. The 
porters of Shamrock III., Cantain lorty people on -board were shaken up.
Wringe repeated bis blunder of Tues- bnt escaped serions injury. XrESUVIUS STILL ACTIVE.
day. He crossed the line^ftl sèconds be- _ _ ^ ___»r . . „„ “ . | ... .
hind Reliance. Both boats, it is true, DOCTORS FICHT _ Naples, Aug. ^.-—\esuvius is still mwent over after the smoke of rlv* hniidi- ^ eruption today, but no damage is trëmg
cap gun but where both are handicapped - c* ITII ni in aboti1t
it is only the stemm ost craft which À F AT AL DUEL o^fS€i^ m tiie TP“actually suffers r r^m cano The stream of lava going to-y j______Wards Pompeii is. flowing much slower.

It was not a pleasant day on the __ and is now insignificant.
water, and the observation fleet which __________ 0__________
put out to sea to witness the race, was QuaiTCI Growing Out of Demand IBSEN'S CONDITION
hardly more than half as large as on r- ■ . n " ____
the preceding days. There was a chill POf Increased Compensa- Copenhagen, Aug. 29.—The condition
LhnthouattItheP8kve-’ the*1 seT’wTs61 smooth tlOIi DraWS Blood. of Henrik lbsen, ihe Norwegian drama-
stmt out the sky, tne sea was smootn tist, who has been ill and was reported
ami a light breeze of about four knots -------------_ by a Berlin paper today to be near
b.ew from the southeast The course death, has undergone no recent change,
was laid fifteen m îles dead into the Berlin, Aug. 27.—Dr. Schwartz, man- «nd it is announced that the patient is 
wind and return from Sandy Hook light- ' ager 0f tj,e state Insurance hospital at m no immediate danger. Lately Dr. Ib-

‘ILublhauseu, Alsace-Loraine, killed Dr. sw has been able to take a short walk 
The port tack was held by Reliance Sclilop, who was the leader of the daily. JSU .j

for eighteen minutes when she went strike movement on the part of out-door 
over to starboard and headed straight i relief physicians, in a duel three days
for the mark. The 'Shamrock went on ag0 An attempt was made to conceal •—
the same tack about a mile in the rear; ^ death, but the police took 'Bristol, Tenu., Aug. 29.-Fire has bee»
the Wind was very light, and it was at * ^ f the ^ it was about raging for-two days in the Craigen tnn-
1.42 when the Reliance turned the float- {Tbe c^mated at Gotham and the ar- "cl the Clinch Valiev division of the 
ing beacon, which marked the outer of Tr Shwartz foilow«l The Norfolk & Western. All efforts to snb-
«“1Btr°if Ahe C0“rSe- The Shamrock turn- JJj °L tLe ^sutt of a bitter person- due the flames have been futile, -and

heat and smoke are pouring out or both 
euds of the tunnel. It is sun-nosed that 
the fire was caused by ignition of a 
stratum of coal in the tunnel.

Mainland
Happenings

ed for contempt of court. Mrs. Stewart 
was allowed her liberty, Mr. Bowser 
undertaking that she would appear. 

| Blythe was allowed out. on bail.
j The enterprising burglar seems to be 
busy in and around Vancouver. A boat 

j belonging to Gregory Olnvaria, of New 
Westminster, was stolen from the Van
couver cannery. VV. Windle has lost 

n, _ gr .. ~ I 1,IS bicycle, which was taken from the
Dig Railway Corporations Come. * lack block rack. Burglars entered the

Into Sharo Conflict fiver ! re®i,denee ,of JoiV> Lafonde and stole aIIM.U OHdip vonmetuver I gold watch, a silver watch and $22 in
silver. Twenty dollars in goods were
stolen from tlie uews stand from the 
mterurban tram office.

The city of Vancouver is to oppose 
the application of North Vancouver for 
water rights on the Capalino, on the 
ground that: the Capalino will be re
quired entirely by the city in 
come.

asso-

Vice Consul 
As sassinated

0
HUMBERTS SIGN APPEAL.

Paris, Aug. 26.—'Mme. Therese Hum
bert and her husband, Frederic Hum- 
.k law. s‘gned. an appeal to the Court 

of Cassation against the sentence passed' 
on them last Saturday.

VIOLENT WIND STORM.

Simcoe, Ont., Aug. 26.—A violent 
wind, sform swept over the town and' 
vicinity yesterday. In town large trees 
were twisted and tom down. The apple 
crop will suffer considerably, as well as- 
plums and geprs.

APPOINTED RECTOR.

America’s Representative at 
Beirut Falls Victim to 

Turkish Murderer.a Diamond.

Injunction Applied For on al. 
Hands—Good Prospects of 

Legal Battle.

I
OPEN TREATY PORTS.

Mukden aud Tatungkao Free to Com
merce iu October. T _ , . A . 7—-

------  London, Out., Aug. 29.-The Bishop
Shanghai, Aug. 27.-The XVai Wu Pu ?} Hurj>n bae appointed Rev. R. S. W. 

'(foreign board) has telegraphed to the %)v7ard’l o. A., of Mitchell, rector of 
treaty revision commissioners notifying 1 X.i clLurch m tllls city, to date from 
them of the decision Ho open Mukden October 1 next, 
and Tatungkao to foreign trade Octo- 
her 8.

years to

The steamer Saga has been purchas
ed by the New England Fish Com- 
Dany.

sec-

iTomorrow’s Lacrosse Match all 
the Talk in Royal and 

Terminal Cities.

Squadron Under Admiral Cot
ton Ordered to Scene of 

Outrage.

George Tite, of Victoria, has been 
agretu upon to referee the big match 
on .Saturday between the Vancouver 
aud Westminster lacrosse teams. The lo
cal team have quite hard work, and 
every man is in pink of condition. Every 

From Our Own Correspondent. reserved seat lias been sold, and a re-
tVaucouver, Aug. 27.—There was a l>ort comes from Westminster that near-

short, sharp struggle between the G. i ‘win “ht? wi" be ,°Xer-‘ ?r‘lsi"
_ ,T, . .. „ . .. ; ness will be partly suspended in Vun-
P. IK. and the Great Northern railway | couver and New Westminster

ve,, Westminster & Tukou railmsy. and |.,,, mfh; Sana2l
uas received permission to cross the G. ; were sold for $4,301. This will aboutP. R. traèke at 'Sapperton, a few mtiesipay the demands’ made by the “loggers 
from New Westmmster. At 3 o clock ] tor wages. 6”

pu,„ . __ i this morning the diamond was laid on ; ,,liv f Al,g- 29.—Anthrax, dreaded the C. P. K. tracks, the C. P. R. rails i ^ 7)f™llls CI?,rk' M. E... manager of the 
Cdbt.le. Owners, and fatal in most being tipped off tor the purpose. Thei Ff?ft<?u H,md,tvr- 18 m.the city, and has 

“h'i1™8 a loot hold in the work was completed at 4 o'clock, aiidj?®®° ™ close communication with mem- 
I , ,n frame' ha6 been reportwl to the just as it was nearing completion, a A. M , the Bntanma syndicate. It is 

i as ha"»K broken out V. It. special train arrived, on waiehiu b°wMch “th- 0"' ?/* °" foot
PaW. m,1 o£ C‘1ttle on a stock farm a-nr «-as Superintendent Beasley, Chief tin- handle the BrititmiJ“IT1lteAS u,re to
ment i ,’ ?,tlMS coul,ty. The . mart- gineer Gambie, and a gang of men. The Ssk^d^^the^

t0 Protect the ^ugiue o£ this special train moved in and statednnlk supply Of Chicago. to, the diamond lud stayed there ano ^iclfhe^Seil1 tHalk. Mr JC ark

-udeavored to prevent the d.amoud be- however, spoke generally of his faith
iug spiked down. The engine, however, ia Coast mines and the bright future
was fiuany backed off. project of mining in the province

The C. P. It. admit that the Grea- _ .
Northern has received permission to T frF, ^ f ; Gwyn is a guest at the 
cross the C. P. R. tracks, but has re- ^e\a.fa “OteL He is on his way to the 
ceived no authorization to go on the ^° ,ia ,t™,„oon"t7T’ P^'y- ]le S*J®< 
C. P. R. property, and they did go on aavs thatuL™ -J*0rî‘7 because he 
the O. P. R. property, and at night. ofT!nn„ll he knows there is a great deal

The C. P. R. has applied for an in- SlrOwvn an vs conn«y-
junction to restrain the Great Northern portant mmaïy I™" trom further attempts to cross the b^n aireJdv rnf”S haT,.ng

track. The Vaucouver city council have eral-bearing sections of the ’ll"also apiilied for an injunction to re- wlticii he is sure n il
strain the Great Northern from entering effective work iu locating the nndhUL’ 
Vancouver only in such a manner as ered deporiti Air.1

Mr. John C. Brown was nominated known, bsîringh nonefBwlll take’pHee'Tn 
by the Liberal Associatiqn in West- the big Similkameen country* whel rhl 
minster last night as a Liberal candidate first railway g^f threugh^thlre and 
in the forthcoming election, tor New he thinks it wife to be prepared to some 
Westminster. . measure for that boom.PP ” 80me

The steamer Prmcess May sailed at 
an early hour this morning with a heavy 
cargo of general merchandise, for Daw
son and other points.

William G. Simpson and Miss Elmer 
A. Fuller were married iu the Princess 
•street Methodist church yesterday. Rev.'"
It. Newtou Powell officiating.

The ease of Mrs. ‘Stewart and Mr.
'Blythe, accused of 'bigamy, came up for 
second hearing in the police court yes
terday. Mr. C. B. McNeil is acting for 
James W. Stewart. He claims that 
the divorce secured iby Mrs. Stewart in 
tiie states before her marriage with 
Blythe in Vancouver, does not hold 
good. W. J. Bowser, R. C., for the
defendant states that the previous di- Vienna, Aug. 27.—The Weiner All-e- 
vorce made the Vancouver marriage mine ye;h,n.„ „ A
permissible. The case will be argued ,r„ J, 7 % 5 Emperor Francis
at length on Monday next, When the ael1'’ has fftused to receive King Leo- 
ex-hnsband, Mr. Stewart, was put in ! I>ol<l. who. proposed to come to Vienna 
the witness stand, he said some things ' The quarrel is due to t ,,,Which riled his ex-wife, and a cros^ ! treatment ifi à u, & S Leopold’s 
fire of angry words was kept up be-: T ment of ^ls daughter, the Couutess 
tvvteu them hntîl the jnagistrate told ; , nYay’ wh9se first marriage was with 
nmi fiCJnrt ‘’I'u ;Ve quiet theJknperor’s second son, the late Arch-aDd slt <lown. that be would be puni*- j duke Rudolph.

Y

SHAMROCKS DEFEATED.
Ottawa, Aug. 29.—( Social )—The 

greatest lacrosse match in Eastern Can
ada for many years was played here 
tins afternoon, when the Capitals defeat
ed their old-time opponents, the Sham
rocks, by a score of six to five. The 
score stood five to five with nine min
utes to play. Excitement was intense 
i ea ^.e AVinnine? iPoint was scored, and 

the Capital flayers were carried off the 
aeld by their admirers.

■WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg, Aug. 29.-^Fire destroyed 
he home of O. Oddson in Norwood. A 

coal oil stove exploded.
A well-to-do farmer named Bartz 

suicided at Regina by taking gopher 
poison.

---------------------o----------------- —
ANOTHER dtiyOUS WRECK.

Washington, D. O., Aug. 27.—The 0State department has received a cabie- 
from United States M.mster 1gram

'Leishman at Constantinople, 
ing that. William O. Ravaudai, United 
States vice-consul at Beirut, Syria, was 
assassinated yesterday while riding ia a 

The American minister im-

announc-
sec- o

LABOR STRIFE IN WALES.

•Swansea, Wales, Aug. 29—All the 
South Wales tin plate works, controlled 
by the Employers’ Association, closed 
today for au indefinite period, owing to 
wage disputes. Twenty to thirty thou
sand workmen are effected.

DREAD DISEASE. carriage.
mediately brought the crime to the at
tention of the government and demand
ed action by Turkey. Acting iSecretary 
,Loomis today cabled Minister Leish- 
muu, instructing him to uemaud the im- 
uji.-u.aie arrest aud puuisnment of the 
persons guilty o£ the murder. No <le- 
maud for money in behalt or the man e 
family has yet been made, but tnat 
probably will follow. Kiavandal was a 
native of the United States, aud was 
«*,poiu*eii trom Minnesota.

Admirai Cotton, commanding the 
United States European squadron, has 
ueen calneu by the Navy department 
to have his vessels in readiness tu 
move to Beirut, which is on the eastern 
shore of the Meditrracean sea, iu east 
tiie demands of the United States gov
ernment upon the Turkish government 
are not complied with. The Brooklyn 
and the San Francisco are at Villiotran- 
che, and lhe Maehias is at Genoa. Ra
vaudai was appointed vice-consul iu 
Beirut September 20, 1896, by Consul 
Gabriel Bieravudal. At the time of his 
pppointment as vice-consul he was a 
consular clerk in Turkey. He was 
born at Bratsburg, Filimore county, 
Minnesota. The cablegram was dated 
yesterday, and stated that the assassin
ation occurred on Sunday.

■The announcement of the assassina
tion following so soon upon the assassin
ation of a Russian consul in Turkey 
created a strong comment iu official dr
ôles. Minister Leishman gave. no par
ticulars,- and the State department has 
no information from the local author
ities as to the cause of the disorder. 
The American government will insist 
that the local authorities be i eiisiied 
if they were derelict in their duty, aud 
that a full measure of punishment be 
given the actual perpetrators of the out
rage. Beirut is a city on the eastern 
shore of the Mediterranean sea, and is 
a place of considerable commercial im
portance.

Oyster Bay Aug 27—President 
Roosevelt tonight issued orders that the 
American-Europeau Squadron, under 
command of Rear Admiral Cotton 
should proceed at once to Beirut, Syria’ 
in order to be in readiness to support 
any demands the United States mav 

' make on account of the assassination of ViceOnsul Ravaudai. at,0D

o

PLAGUE TAXES.
\

Panama. Colombia, 
national XAug. 29 -The 
„„ . , government has approved the

cent decree of the Governor of Pan
ama, placing a tax of $100 on all 
steamers and sailing vessels entering the 
ports tof Panama and Colon while the 
hanger of introducing bubonic plague 
lasts. These taxes will be devoted to 
.raying expenses of the quarantine 

stations.

\

ship.o
MR. FOSTER HOME.

Rack From Mexico and Uncertain 
About Political Plane.

Toronto, Aug. 29—Hon. Geo. B. Fos
ter return eu uoiue yesterday from a 
mouth’s holiday trip to Mexico. When 
asked about the statement that he would 
become a candidate iu Duffetin should 
tue Laurier government go to the 
try this fall, **XVhere is DufferinY” 
ed Mr. Foster.

o
fire in tunnel.

Hi
al quarrel growing out of a contro
versy between the management of the 
national sick insurance funds and sev
eral thousand physicians employed by 
the tree hospital or out-door relief, who 
wanted their compensation increased.

The excursion fleet held away both 
to the east and west, and so that the 
yachts, after rounding the mark, would 
have a clear lane back towards the light
ship.

The yachts sailed the first four or 
five miles of the homeward course very 0 (Freight Sheds in Chicago Burnt Witlr
sa0ir'sypr3adheconth.ue7’Jgain,eanÇeâî DIBD OP H®ART FAILURE. Much Freight.

2.50 was over a mile in the lead; unless Toronto Aug 27 -fSnecial )—George 'Chicago, Aug. 26—At midnight a fire-

ïsdÆ s A“*'“c™ .s soS™ £■“"æ;
The Reliance crossed the line at structure. 9Sie loss was priucipally on-

4.38.45. The Shamrock did not cross PRESIDENT IXtUDEN COMING. outgoing freight, and is estimated ar
the finish line. She reached the light- ... _ .. "—, . , , „, --------------- o---------------
ship at 4.50, but dropped ber mainsail V> 111 }.1S:t, the Newly-fonnded Ednca- SHORT IN HIS ACCOUNTS, 
before crossing the line. 1 tional Institution in West. ____

The regatta boat did not’Wait for her,! Toronto Ang ~27-fSnecial i-Presi- _.T,or°nto Aug. 26.—(Special.)-Robertr 
bnt started for the city, flying the sig- dent Imuden lift Mac en route tor l,Pinlay McCuaig, for the past twenty- 
uai letter “31,” announcing that the Yilnrin sllnmnl feve” ye".™ an employee of the Domm-
rnee was declared off. An inquiry bv IB rlr Mclennan Uni Brewing Company, and lately as ne-
Marconi wireless, brings the reply that ?Ssitv ' The^lro^e the fnr^dMt’s eo?.ntant’ diaappeerefi August 3. The

•îBSrYfcSSX „„„„ “^XSlgi w$î.atern’K:

coun-
aek- EMPEROR REFUSES 

TO RECEIVE KING
. A said that he had not the slightest 
mt-m tion of such a request being made. 
6hoW:.j;> invitation be forthcoming, his 
acceptance or refusal must depend alto
gether upon circumstances.

HALF A MILLION BLAZE.

Francis Joseph Declines the 
Honor of a Visit From 

Leopol .

TOURING PARLIAMENTARIANS.

British Party Arrives at Montreal and 
Welcomed by Address.

Aug’,. 29-—The members of 
t„Y ’rYYh Parliamentary party coming
ion bnLCrtada .am,Te<i by the Domin- 
lon liner Dominion last night. At ten
l^Lm?rUlnf 311 a<idrees of welcome Was 

tii.them at the city ban by 
tho ™ayor, after which a photograph of l en,P T,vWaS..taken the ci^ hall
big H.e TY1Rv. afternoon they are visit- 
thl tht .barbor. Tomorrow they visit the shrine of St. Aune de Bèairore 

bey leave Monday night for Montreal
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Holds 
t Sess’on

iodles of the Em- 
Jontreal Meet 
• an End.

lions of Impor- 
sed at Final 
Yesterday.

21—The Congress of 
Commerce of the Em- 
ffiusiness sessions to a 
; today. ^Several reu
sed, while many were 
left over until the next 
hitione were adopter 
a change in the patent 

cudifica- 
lercial law of the Em- 
I of the embargo on 
imported into Great 
s equipment of light- 
dps with wireless teleg- 
ne.the subject of tech- 
nd the proceedings be- 
esting. The speakers 
- .Lancaster, Liberpool ; 
incouver, and Geo. B.’ 
solution was finally 
subject of labor dis- 
The resolution called 
of voluntary concilia- 
Hathaway, St. John, 
have it made compul- 

fely discussion, Hatha- 
ra* voted down by a 
After this came votes 
Montreal Board of 

ters for the good work 
md finally a cable to 
wring him of the loy- 
is was despatched, and 
over.

the delegates 
at a reception held 
I tonight -Lord Strath- 
re dinner party. To
ries go to Ottawa, re- 

and leaving on Mon- 
îeir trip, which, before 
have taken them into 
the Dominion except 

sland. The itinerary 
nd miles.

•ation am»

were
on

o-

SBURY’S
>PROACHING

Suffering From 
iase And Un- 
24 Hours.

!—The gates of Hat- 
at midnight with the 
t there had been no 
tient s condition since 
og, and that no other 
|Cted until the morn- 
corresnondents repre
press or the United 

lered at Hattield anx- 
rther news. The gen
tils Lordship will last 
but there is little ex- 

I improvement shown 
rove more than a last

Press correspondent is 
kn the best sources at. 
net’s statement 
luff ring from Bright’s 
Premier has been suf- 
palady for years, and. 
By dying since Wliit- 
litiou was aggravated 
from his chair. He 

Iv unconscious for the 
rief intirval of sensi- 
basis for last night's 

llletin.
It death is inevitable,
I is making a wonder- 
tlie past 24 hours be 
for every breath, 

mal supply of oxygen.
122.—8:30 a.m.—Lord 
llive, but has become 
le the early hours of 
e reiapse commenced 
Inner Premier is now 
rcious.

K MARKET'S.

'Fluctuations Fore- 
Speculative Rest.

. 21—The lessening 
nations ia today’s 
rregulnr tone, and the 
5 of bu-i. ess indicat- 
ithe approach of an- 
leculative rest, winch 
mall trading aud slug- 
until some marked 
ns develop. The rally 
yesterday afternoon 

rd this morning to the 
i one and two points 
>eks. The rally was 
1 against the shorts, 

in inducing them to 
s served as an admon- 
that forces existed to ■ 

I to f iree prices lower, 
»n on Tuesday had a
i the over-industrious
is"n of prices of 20 
icks indicated that the 
; price from the high 
the low level of the 
present month, reached 
5 points. The only 
:ning rally was in the 
year and the first part 

influence of what 
to name thecome

isistiug in intimations 
: party of bankers, lart 
reserves were folliug, 
epared to supply $30,* 
to the stock market, 

ivert trouble.
the process of liquid- 

; avert it, and it is 
the market has

That

ourse
tion previous to that, 
average price of the 
to the culmination ot 

ted at 11 points. The 
lay’s low point was in 
if five points, and the 
ement did not avail to 
The actual weakness 
United States Realty 
ir in checking the ad- 
not effectively renew- 

stocks rallied. The* 
reported and- 

Total'
tp was 

consequence, 
fl,169,000.

DF TI1B TIMES, 
ledical science Is toward 
s. The liest thought or 
tlven to the subject. It 
to prevent than to cure- 
emoufitrated that PneuT 
no>t dangerous diseases 
have to contend wttn. 
iy the use of OhanYueT- 
iy. Pneumonia always 
or from an attack otiu’ 
has been observed vn«e 

raets any tendency oi 
d pneumonia. This haff 
In many thousands o* 

k remedy bas been usea 
pevalence ot colds and 
i, and can be relied up- 
ifideuce. Pnenmonfa oi- 
iljÿbt i^oTd when no dan- 
nntil ft is suddenly o jr 
is fever and difficulty 
[tins In the eftest. then 
t the natient fi”8 ’?n a" 
rfe side and takp«S «.Iff 

Fbr eaieff»oy as soon 
iwava cures, 
dealers.
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SQUADRON THAT VISITED TURKISH IVATERS Shamrock is
Again Defeated

B

Auction SaleVesuvius Presents 
Wonderful Sight

Treadgold
Investigation -OF----

Farm PropertyIn Good Breeze Reliance Once 
More Shows Her iHeels 

to Upton.

Side of Volcano Opens Uke 
Huge Mouth And Belches 

Flame.
There will be offered for sale by Public 

Auction bynquiry of Special Commission 
Commenced At Dawson 

Yesterday. JOHN A, LEE
Af hie Auction Booms, Columbia Street 

New Weetm aster. B.C.. on Friday thé 
2îth day of ScDtemfbet. 1903. at 12 o'clock 
noon the following aronerty :

ALiL AND SINGULAR those certain*

Red Hot Stones Thrown Seven 
Hundred Feet And Lava 

Flows.

Doughty Kplght Still Hopeful 
• of Better Luck Next 

Time.
Judge Britton Refuses Access 

to Official Decords i n he 
Case.

cels or tracts of land and nremlses situate 
lying and being dn the District of New 
Westminster. In the Province of British 
Columbia, and being composed of Lots 

New York, Aug. 2t>.—In & glorious Numbers one hundred and twenty-
wholesale breeze over a triangular course nor'th Nine tcrel of Lo? Number 
of ten miles to a leg. the fleet-footed. One hundred and twenty-five (125) all in 
cup defender, Reliance, again today Grotm II.. .New Westminster District, con- 
showed her heels to Sir Thomas Lipton’s There
challenger, taking the second race of Bnand home on the prroerty ' Wlth 
the cup senes by the narrow margin For terms and conditions of sale apply 
ot 1 minute and 19 seconds. Tit was as to the undersigned, 
pretty and as hard a fought contest as 
nas ever ibeen sailed off Sandy Hook.
And had the Wind not fallen during the 
last ten minutes, the record for the 
course, 3 hours, 12 minutes and 10 sec
onds, made by the Columbia two .years 
ago iu a race against Shamrock II., 
would have been broken. As it was,
Reliance sailed the thirty miles within 
two minutes and 39 seconds of the re
cord, which speaks wonders for her 
speed in the wind that was blowing.
'llie Reliance's victory, narrow as it 
was,, would have (been even smaller had 
not Captain Wringe, the skipper of the 
British ship, bungled the start, sending 
his craft over the line 19 seconds after 
the last gun, and handicapping her to 
that exteut. At every point of sailing 
the defender's superiority was demon
strated. Sue gained one minute and 51 
seconds iu the windward work to the 
first mark, 40 seconds on the run to 
the second mark, and 40 seconds on the 
close reach for home.

! An assemblage of excursion vessels 
I almost as large as that of Saturday, 

poured down through the Narrows and 
out into the Atlantic today to witness 
the vanishing -glory of the challenger.

The early morning had held out but 
little hope of a race. A smoky haze 
hung over the sea and the wind was 
very light from, the south. As the day 
wore on, however, the curtain lifted 
slightly, the wind blew strong and. clear 

to out of the south, and the dancing swell 
appeared under the radiance of an 
August sun.

The course was a beat due south, 
then a broad reach and run, as the 
case might be, off toward the Cholera 
Banks, and thence home again to the 
lightship, each leg ten miles. The spec
tators watched the jockeying with 
interest. It seemed momentarily 
the spars and hulls of the yachts would 
clash, but they wheeled and- sailed like 
gulls, taking the wind and putting about 
with wonderful ease and grace, and at 
last, when the -starting gun had been 

v.ve„ Bnl-raria Aug. 20.—An im- fired, and they bounded across the line, botia, Blu=ar a = Macedonians Captain Barr, of the defender, out- 
mense mass meeting °- generated Capt. Wringe at the outset,
took place here this afternoon, and tne y,e sent ti,e Reliance across the start- 
proceedings were most enthusiastic. It j„g fine for the second race of the series 

resolved that a memorandum ohe minute and 24 seconds ahead Of
(Shamrock I'll. ;More than that, the 
American was a full quarter of a mile 
to the windward of the British boat.
The start of today’s race accordingly 
lacked all of the thrilling features 
which made the beginning of Saturday’s 
contest a sight long to be remembered.

A few minutes before the starting 
gun was fired, (Shamrock III. seemed to 
go away; for the moment it appeared

Naples, Aug. 26.^TUe people of 
Naples and environs witnessed a re
markable spectacle at noon today. One 
thousand feet below the'central cone of 
Vesuvius the volcano opened like a huge 
montn, out of wiiich belched a fiery 
scream of lava, which ran down the side 
ot the mountain, and at first seemed to 

x„ th- colonist menace the observatory, but later itgpecM to the coionst. swerved from the building.
Seattle, Aug. 2b.—A special to the eruptiou ^cim-ed without any

Times says: Dawson, Aug. 20—The watmng whatever. There was no eartu- 
case against the Matson and Doyle con- quake detonation or rain of asues, but 
cession commenced today before the a ciear stream of lava and red hot 
Treadgold Commission. A notable atones which wore thrown to a height ot 
feature of the session was Judge Brit- 790 feet. The stream of lava, ntteen 
ton’s ruling that the people’s solicitor teet broad, at 11 o’clock tonight had 
could not have ecccss to the files of the ; covered a distance of 2,i(M> feet, lue 
Department of the Interior, although eruption seems to be decreasing, and it
Concession Solicitor Ridley consented. Its hotel no damage will result. ____

The judge told People's Solicitor The spectators who werd tarenough 
Woodworth that it Is none of his busi- away not to be frightened stood eu-3SSWÏ.T2A.Si 3 SSiSS
impossibility of procuring proof with- villages n a ny. 
out the use of the official files. Answei-j 
ing the judge, he said that he is not xtiOUND THE WORLD RECORD.
in the position of plaintiff, and should ' ------
not be compelled to bear the expenses New Yofk, Aug. 26—Henry Freder- 
of procuring both witnesses and docu- }ck, wh0 left New York city on July 
mente. -2 on the steamer Deutschland for a tour

The evidence against the Concession- . around the world, with the idea of break-
.ris very damaging. Miners swear re^.^r^ tomght to New
that the manager tried to secure from Y oik °“ th5L^ck wa« ^cc^sfulin 
them valuable claims m return for te w êndeavor, having made the circuit

1 in 54 days, 7 hours and 2t) minutes.

i
Proprietor/ Instances Peculia lit 

of the G ant Conferred 
on Him.

i
Iti

8

! COBBOULD & GRANT. 
New Westminster. B. C.. 

Solicitors for Venders 
Dated this 13th dav of Julv. A.D. 1903

- T,PERSONAE.
Margaret and Bobby, come nome. xVin 

G----- d. 1 •
fgd

! J'7

i B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Garments and House
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to.#new.STACK SEA :î

W/o&Tj 
- vr \

xjeno* roe tLJM* DRESSMAKER desires management of de
partment In connection with store. Near 
Victoria preferred. Address Dressmaker. 
Colonist.

Bah

Sunshine
Disappeared

a 25
X1.

Chamberlain’s
Remedies.

ffik.
or

a z.oyfk
!If Nr. ix

I ; —/Asrropt,
J visit of Russian Fleet to Turk

ish Waters Acclaimed By 
Bulgarians.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
For Coughs, Colds, Croup and Whoop. 

Ing Cough. Price 35 cents; large size 50c.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

For Bowel Complaints. Price 35 cents. 
-------------- :

Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
An antiseptic liniment especially valua

ble for Cuts, Bruises, Sprains and Rheuma
tism. Price 35 cents; large size 50 cents.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets.

For Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels. Price 35 cents.

Every one ol these préparât!'
Is guaranteed and if not fully 
isfactory to the purchaser^ 
money will be refunded.

Vuse of waste water.
IMr. Treadgold, on the stand, testified , 

that he could hold the right for thirty 
years by developing one-horse power, j; 
by which, it is stated, he could tie up ; Aug. 20—The 58th Com-
the available water supply. . 1 pany, R. C. A., win go from Halifax to

Andrews, owner of forty Claims on and the 83rd, now at Esqni-
Ohee Ghaco hill, stated that the use of malt wj|i g0 to Hongkong early in De- 
water was held hy concession t and ^ re- cenl]3er< 
fused to him, was having an injurious 
effect on the district.

Richard Ware and other miners tes
tify that the Concessionaries rocked out 
$15,900 from ground alleged to be Frankfort, Kas., Aug. 26—The dam- 
Ibarren. age to farms in Semaii and Marshall

All evidence goes to show that the counties by yesterday’s cloudburst is 
concession ground is very rich, and that placed at $500,000. Hreat quantities ol 
the affidavits to the contrary are false. fiay ju stacks, besides wheat and oats 

Miners have held mass meetings at bins, were swept away, while mffyy 
K3old Bottom and Bonanza, and a large farmers lost all their cattle and hogs, 
(mass meeting is to be held in Dawson 
tonight to take action relative to the 
Treadgold concession. The wire is now
working between Dawson and St. (Halifax, Aug. 20—"By the accidental 
Michael. . disciiarge of a gun iu the hands of Ben-

Ottawn. Aug. 20.—Mr. Borden receiv- janiiu .Linds, a farmer living near Truro, 
ed a telegram from Dawson today stat- ;,is wife, aged thirty years, was seri- 
ing that the Treadgold (Commission re-1 ously, and probably fatally, wounded, 
fused to produce the necessary papers (Mrs. Linds was in a room and her lius- 
to the investigation. It is claimed that (band in another when the gun went off. 
the inquiry has been baulked. A great The bullet penetrated the wall and then 
indignation meeting will be held tonight, penetrated her head.
The government has no information. -------------- 0--------------

ê c B » / 1
TO CHANGE ROUND.!

j
Suffering Humanity Appeal 

the Powers For Inter
vention.

COi
m
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RESULTS OF CLOUDBURST.

Outrages Inflicted on Macedon
ians Have Reached Height 

of Barbarity.

eager 
as ifStations.oKTorssiAs.-SLACii sea rtzrr

SHOmtC NEAREST Turns» ISBSWf

“Cap” Sullivan
Visits Ottawa

Colonials Paid 
Just Compliment

-0-
A FOOL AND A GUN.

was
should be presented to the representa
tives of the -Great Powers at Sofia urg
ing their governments to take action.
1 The recent visit
squadron to Turkish waters was de
scribed as “A moment of sunshine 
which quickly passed.” The . speakers 
impassionately appealed to the immediate
intervention of the Powers in Mace- . , , ,
donia, declaring that if the bloodshed in! tirât something had gone wrong aboard.
Macedonia continued, in a fortnight 'She overran tue committee boat at the 
Europe would find no one there to save, leeward end of the line, and when the 
The Bulgarian ministers were urged not starting signal was hied, the Lipton 
to stand by while their bretlieru were bÿat was away to the leeward of the 
dying in Macedonia. >‘ne and the handicap gun boomed as

Resolutions were also adapted thank- the cup-hunter bore down across the

K awffttr ss-sv«jK“■? ,r,r si. rj&s&vp s-ssof the •Christians in Turkey, demanding J. Dfctter n^“T T11,an ev®r D®Iole* un »ec.
the appointment of a powerful Chris- tmg near the shore the breeze seemed
lion governor, who wSuld ensure security to be a trifle stronger and Reliance be- 
for the country, and inviting all Bui- ®au gain. At 11.40 she had pulled 
garians to secure the triumph of the out until she was from three-eighths to 
work alrendv commenced half a mlle ahead of Shamrock, being a, ,, „ . ... " ”r.k bn= issn-d quarter of a mile to the windward and

gents. It says it reci-veu muon evi- The Macedonian comimttee( has^issued s,|me distauee out ahead of the chal-
dence indicative of the high qualities a black-bordered list of <U village^ , Th x t «aii^ vprv ®irtwlvand value of the over-sea Colonial which have been pillaged and destroyed ^r The^ boats sail^ very slovly
troops, especially of the first con tin-, in the vilayet of Monastic, to which are A!tU 42B0 RetHuce “bri™ about
gents, and adds: added instances of revolting outrages on files' off Bea Briah’t tacked to

"They were picked bodies of men j women. The publication has created a etar£ard, haring Md thl ^rt tool for 
chosen from among a large number of sensation. ... . , 40 minntps .Slinmrnrilr i»pM nn untilapplicants, chiefly of the kind well No news has been received m official ™ „ot “ to the weather of ReHance’s 
ed to the conditions or the war in'circles today from the interior of Mace- ^aekf when she al^ tocked Reflanra
South Africa. If, as an important' donia. In a (fight which has just oc- . £! a , ad b , sivinirock nointin- fully Mai°r guidon to Have Local Rank !
witness said, they were not so useful as-curred in the Kischevo district, the m- in taa “V ‘STan to shift to Colonel Temporarily.
British troops for a serious attack surgents slaughtered a detachment of 0f eSOutl, and it tookéd as r , ,
which had to be driven home, they, on'80, soldiers. though the boats would he able to turn Lonnon, Aug. 17.—Pending the amv-
the whole, were more akin to the Boer' London. Aug. 26—According to a “ first mark without another tick al (,f deutenaut-Colonel Grants 
than to the regular in individual re-; Sofia telegram to the Times, the Turk- This tack pr^ed to be fuflvTs ton- as .^ss0£’, L'IaJor W. Gurdon commanding 
sonrcefulness and ability to look after fall repressive measures m Macedonia the fir?t one aM the race wm devê’o^ ^ ? t'oa‘l,aI,-v Rol'a Garrison Artn-
themselves. With their instinct for have reached the utmost limits of bar- ™ contest Neither .SraI>ted «.e local rank
courage, intelligency in scouting and barism. and it is evident that it is the j“4t‘at°eni“d to be abk to secure anv ' SS n commanding the
!*?hatrraineiü"' ïndfl.S0. if pr,°ï totofExtirpatfoT^ he B^lgariaT^ d6cidtd adrantagl, although ReUance "^leman’Cad^ A. Flagg, from ' :
roadito dlsclt,ll”e\ "'ouId îaîton Bulgarian popu was fading. Shamrock held the wind- Royal Military foilege, Kingston, Vcn-

Is ®ne a ti,ody mount (Within the last few days «avs the ward position. At 12:21:05 Reliance ada, has (been appointed a secni'l 
orlrj* 3fScierai could desire. twelve more 'Ohristian" villages ?'eilt alx>llt on ti16 ix>rt tack and headed lieutenant on the unattached list, with

. ■ . ifnhrin^fntr1^ faCt ha f soIdlers by theu* i,ave ^een hauded over to* fire jfnd in shore. iShamrock followed .at 12:13:45. the view of his joining the Indian Army
Nanjiimo, Aug. 26.—'Advices received upbringing. , .* , . I1O0 (By Marconi ■wirele^ tele^vaohv Oorps as a probationer,from Cumberland today state that the The commission regrets the want of g™} f,been m^CTed'^Cm.vovs of frora 7acf't Ohetolas.)-Both boats have Letters from the Pacific station give 

output of coal there has now reached method on the part of the military an- a».ed nave oeen massacre J. L-onx o> s turned the (first mark and set sninnakers a very encouraging account of the j»nze
the average level existing before the thonties in the treatment of the iiTegu- prisoners despatched to Mouasbr have f(>r a run to tl]e second- ' (firing by H. M. 8. Flora, Captain V
strike. Ninety men have been added *ars an<f ti'e propensity to belittle the been murdered by their escorts. A pn- The official time at first mark was- P#r u. , Raker. The comm a nd er-in-chi v f.
to the force working. Friction between over-sea Colonials, though it confesses vate letter from Monastir says evea. rlJc .(Reliance, 12:2102■ Shamrock lo’-os-qn' 1{eal Admiral Andrew K. Bickford,
those who have resumed and those who tl,at most of the 60,000 (Co)onials rais- ’oeal Turks are disgusted, and meditate 1:54 -sQne of the lar°e ’ eTcmt'ion M- made the following signal : "TA 
dislike the termination of the strike has fd 111 South Africa itself were hardly the assassination of the consuls in or- steamers is coming in from off shore f1'126 til'iu= of the FIora is very ere‘i:;'
led to collisions on the streets and "’«’‘h t|,e m*iey they cost the Im- d" to provoke European intervention and headill„ to™the i"htshin It looks aiL?I-e’, 'Particularly in fore «-inch gun.
scenes of a disorderly nature. perml treasury, namely. $40,000,000, or According to a despatch from Bel- 1L3 if t, =ahts “ad turnedD'tbe second '","lllch 'vas eleven times and iik

Instead o' a bush rtivo tho tbnee the sum paid to the over-sea eon- aradp- Serna, many of the soldiers be- ma k y a turneu tbc second eleven hits. The commander-m-chn-i di-&8^SrXares'tis ...„ Hlnle „... $as zrussx,tr r& r\-, r ,■*,** «s sj»
into the bush, originated. There is rea- <U1 .efficient and most useful institatiOii, |paX *or months not yet be made out. The gallant Real Admiral is v
sou to believe that a tramp, who was ‘fh has turned out many distinguished BimbdT rasha ’the commander of the ' «2—'T-The n!<>Yen!ent of the excursion disciple of the “spit and polish” soli ,A
enjoying a siesta in the loft of the barn, meUl Turkish in M-imi™;.. ho.'hlon 5eet indicate that tlje yachts are four or He is a practical gunner liimseif and
set the premises on fire accidentally, and | -------------- °-------------- re-called a"T^rrived here Ms ^euh^ ,<ivevmiloa from the £uisl-- One of the thoroughly appreciates the immense
finding that he could not put the blaze ' c C XTTI C~ uni Marshal’ Ibrahim Pasha commanding 7acht5 seems t0 be coming out of the value of first-class gunnery, without
ont, hurriedly departed. With a high SEATTLE MAN the division of Ceres 1ms been annoint- ha7« four mfles from the lightship. The which the finest cruiser or battleshipwind blowing and everything dry as tin- 1 G*11 “ beeu aPP°lnt' other cannot be seen. afloat would be a mere death trap in
der, it looked decidedly bad for adjoin- CAT* I I \J cijat (rLi;„ SMS ti m „ , ! 2:06—Both yachts are now nearing grim earnest. His efforts in this dim
ing property for a time. E AT ALLY SHOT m Mauser ,°!'ks the (finish, and the leading boat, which tion have greatly increased the effin-

The Conservatives of Cedar district 2(VlOfD rifles looks like Reliance, is about two miles of his squadron as a fighting fore-.
met last evening at the school house -------------- 200,000 nfles. which were ordered some frorn the lightship. and m the matter of coaling all i!'9
and organized. The farmers were most _ ^ Turkey and the ammum-| 2.-20—The leading boat crossed the ®hi'P? have ma(le great strides. When ! "
enthusiastic, and the fifty present signed tl Entering His Rooms Meets fle’hver IflO (Wl e^rMr^ Tim r>nm^ line at 2:15:07 (unofficial). Reliance }lana.f, °.ver. his squadron to his succe.-s r
the roll and pledged.themselves to work a o«J! 'nius 52 seconds (unofficial). Sham- it will be m the pink of condition Ir- "
for the cause. Dissatisfaction with the 8 Typewriter and 8 whetier tbev have re--h'ed fresh^ or” cr<>s9ed the line at 2:19:20 (unoffi- ail we hear'
nomination of the Liberal par tv hv Mr. Di«tnl , net Her tm> nave reined tresli or Cla])_
Martin will give the /Conservatives a * ders £or arti er-r' _________ (Shamrock gained in the run to the
nember of votes in the (Newcastle eon- - finishing line because she was the rear
stitueucy. The Cedar men elected- the THE VENEZUELA CLAIMS *ho-at, and as the wind was off shore,
following officers: President, James From Our Own Correspondent. ___  ' * * aim gained by pointing higher and clear-
Gordon: vice-president,. W. Carmichael; Seattle, Aug. 26.—Frank Tanghen- .London, Aug. 26.—In order to have .as* 2/ The^md shifted during the 
takr ^agUl-r«l" Gemination baugh, a floor walker in the employ of little delay as possible in the meetlngr^.ast ^ aiinosi 

i ,a|v'oa Pince at Ladysmith on Saturday. Frederick & Nelson was shot and fntallv of t1ie Venezuelan tribunal, which is to! official time of the finish was:
'rJnT(ttCrS tke, Victoria Board of ... . ’ , . . y decide the question of preferential treaf- Pe..lauoe, 2:lo:30; Shamrock, 2:20:10.
Trade explaining Ne recent misnndei- " ounded m lus own lodgings at 323 ment, it is understood that the interesc- ,ReJlaTlce wins by 1 minute and 19
standing about the visit of the delegates , Columbia street, shortly after midnight ed powers have urged the Czar to select i01"?*
to the Commercial (Congress were read tihis morning, by Mrs. W. E. Finley, a immediate successors as arbitrators for!" ’ race, Sir Thomas Lipton

ame?t,rne j t,ie council of the local su-nographer emploved in the insurance Professor Matzen. of Copenhagen Uni- sa*?:.. Von have all seen the results.
Board of Trade last evening. A_;eso- : , rt L „ ' , insurance versitv and ^ Lardv the and the only thing I can say is we
con°n!etTS T,i,ssed noceoting them a81 o«ee of H. E. Raser. ce shooting took ister a+ paris wlm declined to act be- 6-6 better today than on the last race, 
completely and satisfactorily account- Place lu the presence of Tanghetrbaugh’s cause their respective countries are in- ! wbich is Jiopeful. I figure my defeat by 
mg lor the matter, and it was ordered wife and six-year-old child. w:io claim terested parties. |a llttIe over one minute. If I make as
in2 sama Prominence ]>e given in to have been menaced by a revolver The Foreign Office announced that Sir muck: Pro-ress in the next race as I did
„_„V. \n 1 'e “Ction taken by the in the bauds of Mrs. Finley for fully Robert Finlay, the attorney-general, had ?Tef, tke last, I will be a good bit ahead 

, 1 .,s*. , " been given to the origin- twenty minutes before the husband ap- been retained as the government’s conn- !ln ’(e finis!' of the third race. 1 was
ai complaint. ■ peared on the scene. Tanghenbaugh had *el in the erWtration of the Venezuelan ?lor® than Pleased with the way m.v own

hardly entered the room before Mrs. Fin- claims at The Hague. tK*lt "was handled today. It is hard to
ley leveled her revolver at him and Rome, Aug. 26—The Italjau govern- a“mit -t. but the best boat won. F-r- 
fired two shots in quick succession. With ment has appointed Senator Aueusto aaPs with more wind at the finish 
a cry of agony he sank to the floor, and Pierantoni, professor of international ÎP® tesult might hate been different.

t0 Ptpv-dence hospital in a law, to be counsel for Italy in the queMc*°‘ 1 d?n 1 waut to throw cold 
he wiltiviv. fl,» T- hf byeiIeTei-t‘,at tion of the preferential rights claimed on the Americans, 
is hcW a -,Mrs;, P*Si,e-Y by Germany, Great Britain and Italy
circun’stanees surrounflinc'Vi, ?ais The in settlement with Venezuela. Senator 
areTroiXfin fhchl8iO0t,nK Pierantoni leaves Rome tomorrow for
flHitrostofeJenTotrboth°Mt.t^iX; The Ha^e'

and the victim’s wife tend to indicate 
that jealousy is at the bottom of the 
affair.,,

Gamey Celebrity at the Capital 
Arranging Matters For 

Election.

Commission on South Africa 
War Accords Canadians Well 

Earned Praise. of the (Russian
BRANTFORD TEAM

MAY COME WEST
-0 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.POWER FOR MONTREAL. Kingston Military College Re

cognized as Most Efficient 
School.

Robert Redford’s Appointment 
to Transportation Commis

sion Announced,

I

iPËsiüSH
McLean Walbauk, who is now j

Lacrosse Association Cham
pions Might Be Induced to 

Play in This City.
ibroken.
in London, lias made arrangements to

capitalists who. when they had it com- ,. against 130 made by the Can- 
•pleted, found that it was of no value aaians.
•because there was no demand for the „„„ .
power created. Their loss was over a | 1 m*' AKI111 it.\ 1 ION.

•million dollars. The Montreal power T_..____ ,. , . „„company will make a big fight to keep „_J”-alll,ufap0 is’ Indv . Au®'. 26- The 
the new Walbank company out of Mont- P5fldejitS °l seven international build- 
real. Walbank was the principal pro- Lr(’d'>K '"irfa^,1?atl<>1)ls! uamely, the 
moter of the Lacliine plant, for which !.1f>d:,.?arnc5!l,’_ building laborers, structur- 
the power company paid two dollars in ?,,jnS?„„^?pkers’ /,n/k mas0I_,s> painters 
cash for every dollar the shareholders . allj d-coiators, plasterers .and carpenters 
invested. The new company will be 1 'l!'d P0iner«- ara having a combined two 
popular, for the power company only the da,Vs J?.day tilat mn7. rel
other day announced an increase in °H”ali1i!aia-t>n ?E a n,ltl0P,al
rates , feiierntion of the building trades for the

purpose of supporting each other and 
arbitrating differences.

! INTERNATIONAL CRICKET.
From Oar Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Aug. 20.—Captain -Sullivan 
is here arranging for the election.

The itiimud Tgimk Pacific debate 
continués* again today, the speakers — 
ing Messrs. Clancy, Roche, Marquette, 
Bell, for the opposition, and Messrs. 
Mulock and German for the govern-

Montreal, Aug. 26—The Star's Lon
don cable says: The report of the 
Rp^gl ‘Commission on the South African 
war; of which Lord Strathcoua Was h 
member, was published today, and 
makes a great sensation despite the 
fact that parliament is on a holiday. 
The commission pays a high tribute to 
the Canadian and Australian eontiu-

was From Onr Own Correspondent.
Winnipeg, Aug. 24—A telegram was 

received tnis morning from the Brain- 
ford lacrosse team, champions of tin1 
•Canadian Lacrosse Association, by die 
city Shamrocks, asking what induce
ments the Shamrocks would offer fur a 
couple of games to be played here. The 
•Shamrocks promptly replied, offering a 
liberal share of the gate receipts an I 
asking for the prospective dates of the 
trip. The Shamrocks play the 
tearn on Thursday in the finals fur the 
provincial championship.

be-
o

ment.
Robert Bedford, the well-known ship

ping man of Montreal, has been appoint
ed chairman of the transportation com
mission. John Bertram, of Toronto, 
and C. E. Fry, of Quebec, it is said, will 
be the other two members of the 
mission.

Lord Strathcona visited the House of 
Commons today.

com-

o
ARMY AND NAVY NEWS.CUMBERLAND MINES 

REGAIN AVERAGE
COUNCIL BLUFFS

STORM SWEPT Mining Men
Frame Platform Coa. Being Raised at Rate Ob

taining Previous to the 
Strike.

Downpour Turns the Streets 
Into Rivers And Great Dam

age Results.
troops

Executive of Provincial Associa
tion Outline Requirements 

of the Industry. From Onr Own Correspondent.-Council Bluffs, la.. Aug. 26.—Two 
cloud bursts tonight destroyed hundreds 
of thousands of dollars’ worth of pro
perty iu this city. The first storm 
turned the streets of the city into riv
ers and hundreds of families in the 
lower districts of the city were removed 
from their homes with difficulty. An
other storm later in the evening raised
the water still higher. The loss in th 8 M
city alone will reach half a million dol- (Rossland, Aug. 26—1 lie executive of
laiy. Traffic on the Northwestern is !, , .-'llumg Association of British Col-
•mpended. The Rock Island and Mil- al“ tuday resolved to carry

•waukce lines arc also tied no tue wai tor reforms in connection withtlea up' mining legislation into practical poli
tics. it was moved by Messrs. Galt and 
(iiowsc that all candidates lor election to 
lue legislature iu the present election, be

Borne, Aug. 26—The burial of Men- support^ Mm*1 ^ey .'v04id
tti Garibaldi occurred today, and was theTr°vote md °-ffaulzatl0S by
mostin,preuve spectacle During the généra? se^ Cto? io itwin? ?ere 

mght the body was carried across the particularized • were
Gan,pagans Romans. Groups of peas-, i. To repeal the two per cent tax

“ a. ?nS th® scene, and called • 2. To amend the Mineral Act so as 
ra.ftod to bless,, the remains of their to provide that failure to keep up a free 
lynefactor. Gabriel IDannunzao de'iv- miner's license shall not operate as a 

/ 'fered a brief and touching address at "ho complete forfeiture of rights as reauir 
grave, which lies in the midst of a deso- ed under the act, but that some reason- 
late plain. able provision be adopted for tne ex

tension of time within which the certifi- 
cutes may be renewed.

3. To entitle the owners of mineral 
claims to the use of the timber on such 

©an Francisco, Aug. 26—Martin Kel- Ç1:uu>s for mining purposes, without the 
logg. ex-president of the University of imposition of the royalty now. enforced. 
California, died in this city today. I, 1- Grown grants on mineral"claims to 

Seme, Aug. 26—The funeral of Men- “e reduced from $25 to $10.
ofti Garibaldi, the eldest son of the T, u; lo enquire into the operation of the
patriot, who died last Saturday, was Boiler Inspection Act, with a view to
held yesterday, and evoked à great I as,ertall!lng to w*>at extent the said
popular demonstration of sympathy It ii wor . unnecessary hardships upon 
is estimated that 350,000 people wit- : ‘,1! aPndator?Pnmv»°WnCrS of ateam boil- 
neeso<l the funeral procession. The cri*evanre y amendment and
garrison of Rome rendered military hor- k amend tl.o vrl„. . _
ore, while all the public officials attend- to enable holders of 
ed the ceremony. The Garibaldian vet- secure a title thereto by crown Sants'* 
erans marched in great force. 7, To pass a Conciliation^? Nr Ne

settiement of labor troubles.
8. To revise and consolidate the acts

(Detroit, Aue. 26—Delegates of the’ to reumve numerousaianomalies in^the 
congress of Chambers of Commerce of; existing acts and to simplify the laws 
the British Empire arrived here tonight relating to mining.

■ After a convention at Montreal. The 9. The desirability of opening Indian 
partv was entertained at the Hotel reserves throughout the province for min- 
ICadillae, after which the delegates mS purposes.
•were given a steamer ride on the De- Copies of the foregoing in extensio 
troit river to Walkerville. Ont., where are being sent to candidates nominated 
a banquet was given in their honor. tnroughout the province and to 

-------------- o_________ Papers.
(DICKENS’ BIRTHPLACE. The

New York. Aug. 26—A despatch to 
the Times, from London says the sale at 
■auction of the birthplace of Charles 
Dickens on Commercial road, Ports
mouth, is announced.

Asthmatic Never Die from Asthma, if 
they take a thorough treatment of 
Clarke’s Kola Compound. It’s positive
ly the only remedy that will cure this 
dread disease. Even extreme cases, life 
being « burden, have received such bene
fit us to make life a .pleaslife. Try it. 
sufferer; you’ll be more than satisfied 
with the results; $2.00 a bottii 
*5.00. post paid. The Griffiths 
puerson Co., Limited, Toronto.

All Candidates to be Asked to 
Go on Record For or 

Against. I .

0-

(FUNERAL OF GARIBALDI’S SON.

TILE NOTABLE DEAD. TENDENCY OF THE TIMES.
The tendency of medical science is toward 

preventive measures. The best thought of 
the wor.d is being given to tue subject. It 
is easier and better to prevent than to curv. 
It has beeu fully demonstrated that pneu
monia, one of the most dangerous distales 
that medica'i men have to contend wit!:, 
can be prevented by the use of Ohamb- 
Iain's Cough Remedy. Pneumonia always 
results from a cold or from an attack of in
fluenza (grip), aud it has been observed that 
tihto remedy «counteracts any tendency 
thesë diseasefl toward pneumonia. This haj 
bt^en fully proven in many thousands «*[ 
cases in wh-lgh this remedy bas been us-fi 
during- the great prevalence of colds and 
grip in recent years, and can be relied 
on with implicit confidence. Pneumonia of
ten results froip a slight cold when no dag
ger to apprehended until It Is suddenly dis
covered that there Is fever and difficulty 
in b rea fitting, and patins In -the chest, then 
it tis announced that the patient has pucu- 
montia. Be on the safe side and take Chanv 
berl.itin’s Cough Remedy as soon os the jv>M 
Is contracted. It always cures. For «rth* 
by all druggists and dealers.

race

sec-

BRITISH DELDGATES.

WORTH RECOGNIZED.

Cn't.urtm« Ohio An?. 26—Mavrvr 
•C’bnson. of Cleveland, has been nomin
ated by acclamation for governor.

endorses gold STANDARD.

)water
■It is hard to win 

every race in such a series, and I hope 
our turn will come next.”

Gapt. 'Barr said: “That’s number two.
Now we will get ready for Thursday.”

(Lord Shaftesbury said: “We are
ONE IN FOUR PERSONS. b^boaV’6 ReliaDCe ‘S j°lly Wel! lhe

One person In every four antTers more or C. Oliver Iselin said: ‘T don’t «nn- 
lees from itcMnz piles. Some do not know pose anybody ever saw two boats bet-
Lave‘rrnt*heard of Dr. Oh™s°'s Ointment sa howeveHhTthe^' ^ PERSONAL MENTION,
thé only absolute and gunranteed rare fpr , rv,a?fî51VllOWeVer’‘ •?* Trenton, Ont.. August 11—Mr. Geo-
this distressing disease. If you are a guf- Proved her superiority m all kinds Young, editor of the Courier, has returned
feirer ask your neighbors about this great of Tveather and Tinder all conditions." to business after an attack of severe cold. 
F reparation. It has grown popular as a re- London, A-ug. 25—The news of the The remedv that cured him so quickly > 
2ilt Of *ho Of its merits being named aeeond victory of the Reliance was re- Catarrhozone, which Mr. Young states £
from friend to fHond _________ ceived iu London with little surprise, the best cure for a cold he ever trIe(*\

rpi c*.* ' Tpin - P«pers devoted many editions to relieved almost Immediately. M”?Vntnrr-
he^fVrpn^t U^papef^on soft  ̂f?w ttcKl' ^“-5 here. AH

;?Splntodn8cPhePm?cai "MnV^i ^ ^ ireTme^t T“ .ÏÏÏÏTSZ
make the notes wear much better. nnany announcen.

KUBELIK IS MARRIED

Famous Violinist Weds a Hungarian 
Countess.

Vienna, Aug. 26—Jnn Kubelik, the 
violinist, was married at Dp hr PC7.nl. 
Hnngarr, today to Conn less Marianne 
Sak.v. niece of Coloman von Zeil, former 
premier of Hungary.

news-
executive adjourned, to meet in 

Kamloops on November 23rd. Pans, Ang. 26—The report of the 
l* rench commission "appointed to .ou
ter with the United States monetary ex
change commissioners has been deliv
ered to United States Ambassador Por- 
ter. It contains a note from Foreign
Minister Deicasse, saving France is not The scratch of a nln mav cense the loss 

•Montreal, Ang. 26—Rev Geo F prepared to express any binding conclu- or.fTea deatù. wnen Mood-
Uoyd, who succeeded Rev. Mr. Barr in "rtii >;a« oonsnlted with tire d?nger irf th^'m^y t!e°av<flfl?d however h?
^‘eadeJsh'P °LtkÂ Ba,T c°l°Dy. is in report endorses the promptly applying Chamberlain's Pain
town and reports that the colony is Principle of a gold standard, for China. Balm. It Is an antiseptie, end unequalled 
progressing finely now that all soreheads an™ °™«r silver coimh-VC Bnt it M » flni<* heeling liniment for cuts bruises 
hare been cleared out and the colonv P°lnt» ont thqt the plan is possible onlv înd. ,">n13- For «ale b. all druggists and 
left to those who came out prepared and with a judicious control of the coinage dl2le™.
determined to succeed. So milch so is this hy the government, and the creation of -------------- o--------------
b» toined hV Pf>,0DT wi," a" a,dt?na!>e 8®ld reserve. It is under- At Doncaster, « man haa been lined 11a.
„_„n(„ ed “y a thousand more immi-1 stood tire Russian commission has reach- Including costs, for defacing a tramway 
k-auu*' .. ed a similar conclusion. standard by striking a mat* on It.

-o
C.BAR® COLONY FLOURISHING.

All Soreheads Gone and a Thousand 
More People Coming.

e or 3 for 
s & Mac-

Further evident 
the police to brinj 
ing to kill Harry 
saloon, home to : 
accused (by Notol 
arrest charged wi 
•It developed yest 
Munoz had proem 
son revolver on 
Pichon’s gun stol 
and he also securi 
ammunition at t 

» Munoz is known 
M secured the revolt

vi tue eavull 1
found.

Munoz was seei 
fore the a hooting 
saloon, and it is u 
previously been b 
proprietor of the 
Lad come to the 
of the Bee Hive, 
that Harry Noble 
time afterwards, 1 
fortunate that Ml 
out the threats n 
to the Bee Hive.

When arrested b 
the officers at his I 
of having been iu 
since 12.30 a.m. 
his statement, and 
as he said, lie hat 
liis child restless a 
comfort it had f: 
undressing. Then, 
out that he had 
time, but did nol 
at 2.30 
later at other sab 
to the Bodega and 
ed. v

The case has b( 
police court uutil 
when it is expecte' 
out of the hospiti 
rapid recovery.

X

f

a.m. was

OUR PACIFIC

A correspondent 
days in \ ancouveil 
-month, is much enl 
says Vancouver id 
and more up to dal 
but both have cliarl 
his letter, dated 251 
Victoria is th ronge] 
all parts of the wol 
described as ‘the ml 
ian city,’ and •the] 
Orient,’ and all tti 
is not an easy plaq 
get orders or for a] 
business quickly. H 
lives, do not worry] 
enjoy themselves, 
assumed their most 
the lawns and hedgl 
pink of condition. I 
predominates, and a| 
cricket is the gad 
business men close | 
engage in this pad 
for recreation annul 
of access, beautiful] 
and during the sum 
number of people td 
janitor, their care 4 
take themselves to] 
nature, where, ami 
and purling stread 
smoke and fish, wi 
ozone from the pind 
Columbia. Thus ] 
and long lives. M 
of many retired Enl 
tary men, and otti 
who have selected 1 
world-wide travels, 
able spot of all tb] 
enjoy the declining 
life. The memoria 
tori a will ever req 
minds of those fol 
place.”—Toronto Ml

The Rev. Mr. F rad 
in England, Is one « 
ures in St. Petersbul 
sltion o-f pastor <yfl 
church in that city,] 
years of residence q 
To all English peopld 
ital he is as an oasid 
many their are whd 
lest remembrances o| 
ed in Scotland for I 
has succeeded far I 
than he could ever 1 
His position in Rirssl 
everybody, and evei 
His honesty aud hid 
In all good works w| 
hearts of Russians. |

A STORY O

’ iHis Poem Was T] 
Prize But C
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SERIOUé TRAIN WRECK.

•Chicago and ïforthweetern Flyër Odes 
Over a Twenty-loot Embankment

Fond dm Lac, , Wïs.. Amg. 24.—The 
Chicago & Northwestern • passenger 
train from Chicago was wrecked at 
Eden, three miles south of here early 
this morning. George W. Zuhlke of 
•Fond du Lac was killed, and Conductor 
Moye of Chicago and thirty passengers 
were injured. The entire train, express 
car, baggage car, two coaches and three 
sleepers were thrown down a twer.ty- 
foot embankment.

MONTREAL’S GRAIN TRAIDB.

Com ox Valley 
Game Slaughter

Tiitj|s Commit
Horrible Deeds

in Pine Creek, for the purpose of test
ing some of the free milling quartz. It is 
expected that a great deal of work will 
be done on the properties In the hear 
future.
. “A subject of much interest to the At- 

Unites gone into by the ministers is the 
construction of a permanent winter 
route. As the matter stands, the winter 
service with the outside is most unsat
isfactory, and mow that the camp is es
tablished on so substantial a basis, it is 
undoubtedly the duty of the government 
to make a move toward having some 
ready means of transportation secured 
botwfen Atlln and the outside world.
IWith this object in view, instructions 
have already been given to have a sur
vey made of the country between Atlin 
and the northwest boundary of Taku 
Arm, so as to arrive at an estimate of 
the cost of a road through British Col-

Sofia, Aug. 24.—With the rumors of z^°'i™eeÂ.w,t;h a northwest road ...
massacres and the murder of prisoners iwüîü.iSÏPÎt00 lCro®sulS and the southern Scarcely bearing out in his apparently 

• in Monastir now autheeticated, the gen- j «irs1? Une. hale and hearty person his own state-
1 situatioh is considered here as fast ' - , ,d B conservation with Mr. Low. ™eDt> that he is home on sick leave from

becoming intolerable. Official and diplo- TvSf™.-1? tb® Yukon Council, at “e Philippine Islands, Mr. Ma,tfn 
ma tic circles are alike concerned, fear- ‘ "'“ite Horse, and he assured me hie Egan, formerly news editor <rf the Vic
ing that many horrors enacted have ®°T6™ment proposed taking the matter toria (Daily News, and later of the Vi
yet to come to light. The revolutionary FP. at ®nce- and will do what it can b toria Daily Times, and lately special
committee are doing their utmost to the British Columbia government correspondent of the United States Ae-
foree the hands of the Bulgarian gov- ™ secure to the people of Atlin a proper ««««ted Press in the Philippine Islands, 
eminent, and- the immediate outlook is highway. Attention will also be paid to with headquarters at Manila, stepped 
exceeding y senous. ,the old winter trail, and any necessary ®*l|or© from the Empress yesterday to

It appears that the Turks have ob- ; repairs will be made. The road to Me- receive the greetings of his many 
tained the upper haad in the vilayet of diee Greek is now under way, and other ‘friends, who have followed his remark- 
Monastic and the insurgents are plan- work of public importance in the district able career with very great interest 
ning to remove the centre of their ac- ; is going along most satisfactorily. In reply to questions from a Oo'on-
tivdty to near the Bulgarian frontier. ! “Th* probabilities of (Atlin becoming a ist reporter, an old sparring partner of
Despatches today from the disturbed first-rate agricultural district were look- Mart’s in the gold old times in Vic-
area are exceedingly gloomy. FTom ed into, and after meeting with several toria» when, the newspaper brigade had
Adnanople comes the news of a Turkish residents who had been raising roots of 80me nien who fcould put on the gloves
defeat and the extension of the révolu- various kinds, email fruits, and so on, with the best of them, and hold their .9a«l

. . tionary outbreak, h rom Monastir comes for the past few years, it was decided UP. with credit, Mr. Bgan said that he
fGuthne, Oklahoma, Aug. 24.—Plane s^.e^8 ^ur^lsb vlctories, accom- to have an exhibit of Atlin district pro- gone down first with a bad attack

for a gigantic milroad witL a trunk line 2,a3,f?J3[ dneo at,the fal1 fairs at New Westmin- ®f malaria, which subsequently devetop-
con-uectmg Hudson e Bay with Colombia 8tel‘ and Victoria. I promised that the ed into the much more dangerous mal-'and. Buenos Ayres, (South America, and j™tted nnspesritofr e at government Would do all to ite power to ady. amoebic dysentery, an, aliment
having a net work of -branches,-Was dis- ^ ?? ™ bring the Atlin district to th efor ea8 an which counts Hs Victhns in the UhiVp-
closed today when articles of’tocorpor- toeeesTf the bodk?tad been a^™ltural section The rabba|e W by the thousands8 He ™a
ation of a pan-Amencaq railroad com- w^8’into the street• fifteen of the oauMower, onions, lettuce, radishes, long struggle against this terribly sap- 
tfSWOoâuffi aJ!1:,ft?Ck plactfd at 'principal merchants of’the town were if™*6 4a?d a11, other garden Oimg disease shrinking almost to a skel-

here ,'Tlth tbe 'killed and their heads exhibited on poles m A-tlm and Discovery were fop; but thanks to his grand const,-
.ecretaiy of the Territory, the pur- \at Monastir The churches were des- , J_he first Quality. tutiou, and his lifelong temperate habits,
pose of the corporation, it is said, is to froyeil, houses looted and the town is I . Two large meetings were held in the lie pulled through and cheated the fell
o?1™ a “ne of railway extending from now a heap of ruins. The Knevik also 1 Atlin district, one at Discovery and the sergeant that time,
tort Nelson, Hudson’s Bay, in a south- asserts that a general massacre has oc- other at Atlin City. The miners were 
erly direction, crossing the line of the icurred in the whole vilayet of Monastir. | present in force at Discovery, and
Canadian Pacific near Winnipeg, thence !ind that nearly all the villages have were well pleased with the policy out-
tli-rougli the Dakotas, Nebraska, Kan- 'been destroyed. i lined by the Attorney-General and my-
sas, Oklahoma an<l Indian Territory to The murder of eighty insurgent pris- self. Mr. Stables was present at both 
Galveston; through Mexico to the Istii- Oners by -their guards near Monastir, ; meetings, -but Mr. Kirkland, who has
mils of Panama; through Colombia to has made an especially bed impression already been nominated by one of the
Ecuador, and finally through Peru to 'here. Many rumors are current of mas- mining associations, was present at the
Buenos Ayres. sacres in the city of Adrianople, but, Discovery meeting only The feelin-

A charter was also issued- to the Am-1 c.onfir?iati<>? is l,a('ui.u’g,;, but -tbe condi- | throughout the district’ js strongly in 
eriean Site Company, an adjunct of the 'uo? tbeTe 18 undoubtedly senous I favor of the government, and wlmever
railway corporation, with a capital stock Anarchy exists at Losengrade. Eight secures the Oonservative nomination "will 
faxed- at $10,000,000. villages to the north of Losengrade have have no difficulty in winning. The partv

• 'been burned by Rwshi-Bazouks, while ;s weii or-anized in the dûtrtet .üa ;=! the insurgents, attacked two Turkish £ ^celîênt fighti g rcirn '1’ ** 16
|?MJhh?ra£ garrisons, ^ a ** 'T**

Montreal, Aug. 24.-^Special)-C. P. 8'8_,inS of ^ty soldiers and one offi- nsd,by ^om Je met ^V'am wen

21 was WüoooT slmek w^â'TasP ylar‘ , Tb* town-of Bunar Hisar has been 1 wth tbe resulte of the jour-
$791.000. 1 ye ’ burned- and a part of the Bulgarian y

_______________ population was massacred. At Burgas 0-------------

From the Far
Ptiillippines

come, this is poetirl” and the night 
editor’s eyes were glued to that manu
script to thp very last syllable of. the 
last verse.

It was poetry, real poetry, such as 
night editors do not have submitted to 
them once m a decade, or more. That 
little humorous poem would have graced 
the pages of tire Century or the Spec
tator. It was so good that the res
taurant proprietor, a broad-minded man, 
presented the author, whose 'singular 
cognomen (was Seneca Ketchum, with 
a five-dollar commutation meal ticket, 
and -the promise of the post Of poet 
laureate to the restaurant when the job 
should (be created. The latter part was, 
of course, in the lighter vein, but that 
man. of stews and joints showed that 
he could appreciate talent when be met 
it, by • doing many a little kindly turn 
for the wandering troubadour of the 
printing offices.
. The Ledger -published the poem and- 
ft was universally acknowledged to be 
the piece which should have won the 
prize bad it been in time.

Munoz Secured 
Revolver Saturday

Foreign Consuls Attest Fearful 
* Se.i i of Death And 

Mutilation.

How Some of the Striking Cum
berland Colliers Employed 

Their Leisure.

Martin Egan an Old Victorian 
Who has Achieved Success 

ReviaSts Town.

Man Charged With Attempt to 
Murder Procured Weapon 

and Ammunition.

Eighty Prisoners' Murdered In 
Cold Blood—Women And 

Children Butchered.

Wanton Damage With Intimida
tion For AH Who Dared to 

Object.

Home to America on Sick Leave 
After a Wonderfully Varied 

Career.

Known to Have Obtained Smith 
and Wesson and 38 Calibre 

Cartridges. Montreal, Aug. 28,—During the past 
five days a million bushels of American 
com have been received here for ship
ment. So far this season 9,000,000 
-bushels of wheat and 4,500,000 bushels 
of com has been shipped from this port, 
and indications arc that grain shipments' . 
for the season will be largely in excess eral 
of any previous year.

L

Arrivals in Victoria from toe Comox 
district have some decidedly interesting 
stones to tell of the strange state of 
affairs which has tor some time past 
existed in that quarter owing to the con
duct of the -wandering bands of strik
ing coal miners, who have taken the 
Gomox valley as their especial camping 
ground, and have been carrying things 
with a rather high hand.

(boon after the laoor troubles began 
at Cumberland, parties of the colliers 
were noted roving over tbe fertile farm 
lauds of the Comox Valley, each mem
ber of toe parties armed with a shotgun 
or rifle. While they were ostensibly 
after game, they displayed a catholicity 
of taste - which enabled them to include 
to their bag such small deer as piriz 
milch kine, imported cattle, and. even 
valuable horses. The .poultry, of course, 
stood a still poorer show of escape, and 

. .. ,, _ many a fine collection, of fowl was deci-Steamens Tees and Nell (reached port yes- mated.
*“daLf!2“ North, bringing a large- Naturally enough the farmers ofoject- 
neriee and wüv’ï.frtl B0^herQ can"! ed, but they were quickly informed- that 
rclvS iw, , WrS T it- would be worth their -while to keep

taeir jncmtb8 «hit, as the man that ia-
ing of wreckage^ from f<Jrllied would Have a short and stormy
western const of the islands. Some stan- afpOT1cnce of life after the information 
Cillons, together with drift lumber and a .ür® farmer who de-
lifeboat marked Gather!,- were washed c,a' ^ ’tlU'T 110 wuu d. certainly inform 
ashore. The news of the finding of the1 aud ilal“ protection trom tue law, was 
wreckage was given by prospector who - walned that if he did so his life would 
fi-rived from the West Coa-st. Nothing is îfot Ue worth an hour s purchase, tie 
known here of any vessel of the n-ame alven ?ld u<Jt 11nI,orm» although his loss was 
and it may be that the wreckage is that heavir aud hard to -be borne.
<"f some old wreck, for after the storms of . **As a consequence of the depreda- 
last year much, wreckage was reported to tlons of thoi-e visitors from Cumber- 
have been found on Queen Ohiailotte Isl- said one gentleman in an intçr-
and, including some life buoys at the lost vlew last night with the Colonist, *ut 
warship Condor, and oars from the steam- is almost impossible to find a game 
er Walla Walia—wreckage xvhkh had drift- bird within many miles of the Comox 
ed north from the scene of the disasters in Valley, so thorough have been the 
the ylc.nlty of Flattery and to the south of murderous operations of the striking 
toe vape. No .report has been reached of miners. They have now gone back to 
any lumber vessel having been in these work, but they have wrought irreipar- 
vvaters of name similar to that on the able damage to that region, for it will
wreckage, as far as can be -learned, and be yeai9 before the shooting will be
no alarm Uas been felt for any vessel. worth anything. Formerly that valley

The steamers also brought news that the was famed tar and wide for the plenti- 
salmon fits-bin" htaa? been a failure on the fulness and variety of its game. The
hkeena this year, about a third of the feeimg .in the valley is very bitter
paknk, or even less, having been secured, against the marauders, 
but at Rivers Inlet a full pack was secured. Careful enquiries uave been made by

the Colonist in the quarters supposed 
to ibe the best informed on the sub
ject, and it is greatlv to be regretted 

An elegant passenger steamship costing that there seems to he a unanimity of 
$215,000, to be named the Jefferson, will opinion there that the prospects for the 
be built at once by the Alaska 'Steamship sportsman on the lgt of September are 
Company, for the Seat tie-Whatcom route, none of the brightest. Reports from all 
says Mr. Charles E. Peabody, vice-president the surrounding districts are in agree- 
and general manager of the company, who ment in declaring that, owing to the un
is also president of tJhe Puget Sound Navi- restrained ravages of the unlawful hmiti
gation Company. It was planned soon ers for mouths past, there will ceriain- 
arter steamer Chullam was launched ly be a serious shortage in the number 
that another Vessel was to be built for ex- of game birds, and those that may be 
c usive use on Puget Sound. After ednsld- encountered will be so wild that success 

^ke matter for a number of weeks will be exceedingly hard to attain, 
hnîm decided to Farmers, country gentlemen, officials
^ f^of the government who have visited the

nnd fi°* country, all express their indignation at
fern-mi tbe wanton slaughter which has been

vheLT" S 1nTkTkco^ethoef ZZ ^ wi.l'Zt t SÆS

weeks, and It is expected sbe will be ““r,, ^°F ^ie lay-
a-eady for commission by May 1. 1904. th J80 senous bas 5w

The latest addition to the fleet of the ,l a. ,8 aa- ,t,cf .of,„tbe 3'0un? Same that 
Alaska Steamship Company will be when bFdly a -bird is to be seen in the course 
finished, one of the largest veeseJs in the a whole daj s march. Ready sale 
Sound fleet. She will be able to carry î?.r “te game thus killed is found’ m 
about 250 passengers and a good-sized * lcfona, where enormous quantities are 
cargo when necossarv. regularly disposed of. Those persons

who thus anticipated the opening of the 
game season were heartlessly cruel in 
their operations; it was not only the 
parent birds that were massacred, but 
in many instances the entire brood, too 
youûÇ even to tempt the appetite of a 
starving cat. They seemed to be killed 
just for the delight of si-lighter.

(Stories innumerable are also told of 
the intolerable insolence of these law
less armed banditti, who in not a few 
instances turned upon the farmer or 
proprietor of the land on which they 
were trespassing, and threatened 
blow his head off if lie said another

Further evidence has been secured by 
the police to bring the crime of attempt
ing to kill Harry Noble, of the Bodega 
saloon, home to Frank Munoz, who is 
accused (by Noble, and who is under 
arrest charged with attempt to murder. 
It developed yesterday morning that 
Munoz had procured a Smith and- Wes- 

revolver on Saturday night from 
Pichon’s gun store on Johnson street, 
and he also secured a box o£ do-calibre 
ammunition at the same gun store, 

v'Munoz is known to be the man who 
secured the revolver, although no trace 
or tue \> uUvuU itse.f uas since been 
round.

Munoz was seen about two hours be
fore the shooting to the Bee Hive 
saloon, and it is understood that he had 
previously been heard to threaten. ■ the 
■proprietor of that place. The threat 
had come to the ears of the proprietor 
of the Bee Hive, and when he heard 
that Harry Noble had been shot some 
time afterwards, he considered himself 
fortunate that Munoz had not carried 
out the threats made during his visit 
to the Bee Hive.

o-o-

TO BUILD THE
PAN-AMERICA LINE

WRECKAGE ON 
QUEEN CHARLOTTES8011

Report of Finding of Boat and 
Other Wreckage on Northern 

Island.

Gigantic Undertaking to Con
nect Hudson Bay With 

Argentine.e

When arrested by Chief Langley and 
the officers at his residence, -Munoz told 
of having been in his room and in bed 
since 12.JO a.m. His wile confirmed 
his statement, aud it seemed then that, 
as he said, Ue had come in aud found 
his child restless and in endeavoring to 
comfort it had fallen asleep without 
undressing. Then, bit by (bit, it came 

that he had

“If,” said Mr. Egan, “a man has a 
spot in his constitution that is not up 
to par, I’ll back the Philippine climate 
to find it out and make the most of it. 
It takes all the health a man can bring 
with him from the temperate zone to 
get along comfortably down yonder. 
Heat, did you say? Well, just a little 
more than you’d notice. It is that 
white, steady, biting heat, the kind that 
penetrates every part of you in search 
of the cool spots that it can destroy along 
with your happiness. I liked it, taking 
the experience as a whole. No, ! don't 
think I’ll go back again, at least not for 
a while. I was detailed to that post 
for two years, but I put in only sixteen 
months. As you -know, Mr. George 
Denuy, our mutual -friend, has gone 
down there to succeed me. George has 
a firgti-class constitution, and is just the 
kind of man to stand that climate well.

“Y-es, I’-ve seen a whole lot since I 
left old Victoria. I went with the 
troops np to Pekin; I’ve been in ail the 
ports along the Oriental side of the Pa
cific. I saw lots of the fighting during 
the war, and it was a great experience.

"No, I can’t tell you very much about 
the threatened war between Russia and 
Japan, for the simple reason that I 
don’t know much about it .myself. I may 
say that -it is all the talk over there at 
present. Everybody on the other side 
of the Pacific firmly believes that there 
will he war before long, and a great 
war, too. All that yon can say about 
it is that preparations on a very elaboi - 
ate scale are going on, but the officials 
are reticent as oysters. Even the 'Am
erican consuls, who usually manage to 
get on to what is proceeding around 
them, are quite in the dark as to the in
tentions of Japan and Russia. I couid 
glean nothing from them at all.

“The fleets to the 'Eastern seas are cer
tainly growing large, the laud forces are 
massing as they never did before, from 
IPetroponlovsky, in the north, to Port 
Arthur, in the south of the Russian 
sphere of influence. The Japanese fleet 
is receiving constant augmentations; 
some of the new vessels being of the 
most imposing dimensions and strength. 
The fortifications all along the Japan
ese and the Russian-Chinese coasts are 
being steadily strengthened; stores of 
all kinds are being accumulated. If 
those things do not mean war, they at 
leadt mean something not remotely con
nected with war. 'Everybody who has 
been studying the situation over there 
is agreed that if war should ensue, i- 
will be one of the worst to history. The 
war spirit is high in Japan, but they 
have some fine statesmen, who manage 
to guide things with a firm hand.

‘Well, I hoped to run Into real cold 
weather when I should get up here, hut 
it is the old salubrious climate cf Vic
toria again, charming, indeed; but after 
having been swaddled1 for months in- 
blankets, with tbe mercury ’way up 
among the top notches, I did hope to 
see Victoria enjoying a decided cold 
spell. But I never had any kick com
ing on Victoria’s weather. It is superb.”

Mr. Egan left for his old home in 
ISan Francisco yesterday afternoon via 
Seattle.

V

gone home at that 
time, but did not femain home, aud 
at 2.30 a.m. was at the Bee Hive, and 
later at other saloons before he went 
to the Bodega and the shooting follow-

out ;

ed.
!The case has been adjourned in the 

police court until Thursday morning, 
when it is expected that Noble will be 
out of the hospital, as lie is making 
rapid recovery.

v■o-
:

C. P. R. TRAFFIC.
■o-

OUR PACIFIC COAST CITIES.

A correspondent who had spent some 
days in Vancouver and Victoria last 
month, is much enamored of both. He 
says Vancouver is by far the busier 
and more up to date of tbe two places, 
but both have charms. XVe quote from 
his letter, dated 25th July : “At present 
V ictoria is thronged with tourists from 
all pans of the world. It may well be 
described as ‘the most beautiful Canad- 

c-ity,’ and ’the gateway to the 
Orient,’ and all that, but it certainly 
is not an easy place for a drummer to 
get orders or for a business man to do 
business quickly. The people lead easy 
lives, do not worry, and very generally 
enjoy themselves. The flowers have 
assumed their most gorgeous bloom, aud 
the lawns and hedges are always in the 
Pink of condition. The ‘Englishman’ 
predominates, and as a natural sequence 
cricket is the game of sport. Even 
business men close their offices early to 
engage in this pastime. The retreats 
for recreation around Victoria are easy 
of access, beautiful beyond description, 
and during the summer months a large 
number of people toss their keys to the 
janitor, their care to the dogs, and be
take themselves to some metropolis of 
nature, where, amid the leafy bowers 
and purling streams, they may sleep, 
smoke and fish, while extracting the 

from the pine-clad hills of British 
Thus do they lead gentle 

and long lives. Victoria is the home 
of many retired English naval and mili
tary men, and other persons of note, 
who have selected this place from their 
world-wide travels, as. the most desir
able spot of all the globe in which to 
enjoy the declining years of a busy 
life. The memories of a trip to Vic
toria will ever remain fresh in the 
minds of those fortunate to visit the 
place.’’—Toronto Monetary Times.

TO BUILD STEAMER. o Majura, after eighteen hours’ fighting, 
the garrison was killed by rebels, 
also destroyed the garrisons oif Silklihor 
and Kelovo. At Karacuitove the in
surgents killed 57 Turks, while another 
fifteen were destroyed at Kurkolibi.

1 (New outbreaks are reported near Kres-

MINING ASSOCIATION 
ENUNCIATES POLICY

A SUCCESSOR TO 
CARDINAL VAUGHAN I

oa.
Executive Proposes Government 

Retain Control of Coal and 
Oil Lands.

a, . . j Reports from Monastir, anthenticat-
□Isnop Of South Work’s Appoint* ed by the Russian and Austrian con-

ut ■ . . o suis, give horrifying details of the mas-ment tO Westminster Sur* sacres and atrocities. At the village of
nrlcpc Pnnllch Armenfko the Turks destroyed 150 hous-
k - *-iiyiiari« çg OU( of a total of 157 aud massacred

every man, woman and child. The wo-
Rome. Aug. 24.—The con°Te»ation, of men were subjected to the most terrible Ttrt00iQiwi v n k o- m. the propaganda met this morning,^'uuder atrocities -by the soldiers Eighty revo- im^tin^’resbtotiot gpaÂ’^ today rt 

the direction of Cardinal Gotti, the pre- lutionaries, captured at Ivrushevo, who t| exet.utive of the Prorincial Mtoing
& St Ms: wer^œr^b^Xi? ^ C“’

JPSb&op XutA ® are'described Ts revoltiug8 ïhe'demî'are

cession tiTthe laL Archtebop'vàngham tbhee evTtoking ^toe of British CotomMa^ge^ut”:
'London, Aug. 24,-The decision of the veSSiTnts off the bodv of a priât ernment as may be iu power after the

congregation of the propaganda to pro- sMonica European Turkey Sunday Penning provincial elections, to formu- 
pose to the Pope the appointment of Au» 23—An insurgent movement "is : !ate without delay a policy for the open- ,Bishop Bourne of Southwark, to the afoot to’the vilàye" of Satonto! H i” ; “d ed ^ ctoaVlandS'
archbishopric of Westminster somewhat feared that it threatens Vodena, 46 4ud further resolved, that this ex- surprised the English Roman Catholics, miles from here, Saloniea and ’other ! ffi,,d%US^SJth»LtW,R JT601/ ‘t 
He was the third choice of the bishops, towns. Well-informed people here share dnv «nv ^lm 1 y i( Î
and was nominated by a majority of in the general disquietude. Large bands : , b^. ,aiy^,vabd *^a
only one vote. 'Since he beeartfc bishop are reported to have been,organized by-^anv) the'f-nvAmm^n^ ïlreto1 tiZ Into of Southwark, Mgr. Bbume has been Bulgarians, who, it is ékpècted, at a1 i ? yJt tnch8°In^m w.am 
energetic, but he was considered arbi- given signal, may resort to general in- i measures therein contained^-^ system 
trary and especially as to the finances cenddarism. The Turkish population is j f , ; t t ,of the diocese. On one occasion he pub- . resolved, should great disturbance oc- lease- , = cottain strinrent 1 nmvision^ 
licly declared that lie was accountable pur, to exterminate all the Bulgarians, for proper equipment develonment ?nd 
therefor only to 'God and the Pope. jin this.city. Consequently a number of continuous operation’and fo? toe toU.

------------- °------------- I Bulgarian residents are leaving Sal- ^Otectionof^BritilhCotombia Ion*
sumers of coal and coke as to supply 
and price.

lau

uj

Tbe vessel will be launched with the 
guarantee that she can make fifteen knots 
an hour on a twelve-foot draught aud 
eighteen knots on a lL?ht draught.

The vessel will d*> named -the Jeffer»ob. 
in honor of Jeffereon County, -as the boat 
will stop at Port Townsend, the county 
seat. The Clallam was named after Clal
lam Cotunty. Mr. Peabody states that tbe 
next two boats to be built by tlhe company 
for Sonind runs will be named tihe Kitsap 
and King.

In some respecte the new boat will re
semble the City of Seattle, with the ex
ception that she Will have a dun'ole passen
ger- deidk and a social hall extending fore 
and aft. She will be 21H feet over all, and 
have a 38-foot beam. The depth of (hold 
will .be 25 feot-

ozone 
Columbia.

to riI,Vp%g‘LiOTrrr1t7HD;:v‘;7t7m,lI'tnn9 Macttlmian leaders admit that

swsjsfaftsâr was &TlsSs5ffysarsns »«■-.* «««» rerc.ig.ua: ^ y-»“j-hssss srwsssrsA.W
A thousand people came to Rossland 

today to witness the carnival sports, but 
the continued raiu and fog prevented 
the principal sports from taking place. 
In the hand-drilling, Lathie and Dathe, 
of Rossland, won, with James and Geo. 
Fowler, of Greenwood, second. The 
Nelson militiamen defeated Rossland in 
the tug of war. Lacrosse, baseball, 
horse racing, etc., were postponed until 
tomorrow.

o
The Rev. Mr. Francis, who is at present 

in England, Is one of the -most notable fig
ures in St. Petersburg. Occupying the po- According to Mr. Peabody, lae new ves- 
sltion of pastor of the Anglo-American sel will he equipped with triple expansion 
church in that city, he has during (his 12 engines and have un Indicated horse power 
Tears of residence made hosts of friends, ooc 1,709. There w 1. be thiee (Scotch marine 
To all English people visiting Russia's cap- boilers. The allowed pressure of steam will 
ital he is as an oasis in a -great deeert, and be ISO pounds, 
many their are who carry away the Ihap- 
iest remembrances of his kindness. Train
ed In Scotland for the bar, Mr. Francis 
has succeeded far better in the church 
than he could ever have done in the law.
His position in Russia is unique, he knows 
everybody, and everybody admires him.
His honesty and his never-flagging -energy 
in all good works won him a place in the 
hearts of Russians.

o-
near the Bulgarian frontier. Within 
three weeks, tuey assert, eastern Mace-

-TWinn rn.t a„„ oa c ----- douia will be to full revolt, and that
ley, of the Trader’s^National Bank? ami !Gl'avc Bensons \VH>r Family Will Nor the great Bulgarian government will-be 
Frank Haddock, bookkeeper of the Ray- Take Part to Unveiling Ceremonies. Tra-cîers who arrived he-e tonight
mond Manufacturing Company, were ----- from Adrianoù è state toit a nmssalre
drowned in the river Saturday night Berlin, Aug. 24,-The refusal of the oï Christians wcurrâ there Sunday
while going up to camp Their canoe Wagner family to partake in toe cere- nonin' ore ve won savs the guns in
capsized and neither could swim. monies at the unveiling of the Wagner Z.ffing. One verSon says th! guns to

monument in iBerh.i, October 1, and in surgent iband which had attacked a mili- 
the musical congress incidental thereto, | tary ^osr. A panic followed inside the
was due to the fact that the Emperor town, and the Mohammedan population
declined to accept the programme offer- fell upon the Christians, 
ed by the family, showing the develop
ment of Wagner’s genius. It would 
have required both the Royal Opera
house and the Royal Theatre fourteen '(Madrid Officials Know Nothing of Plot 
days to .produce it. The Emperor iWil- to Kill Alfonso,
liam has arranged to uuveil toe monu
ment.

TWO DROWNED AT GUELPH.
WAGNER MONUMENT.

POLITICAL
MEMBER DANGEROUSLY ILL.MOVEMENTS WAITERS STILL WORK.
'Lanark, Aug. 24.—I Special)—W. C. 

Caldwell, M. P. P. for North 'Lanark, is 
dangerously ill at hie home, ‘The Hie- 
lauds.” Mr. Caldwell, with a party, ar
rived home Thursday, after a three- 
weeks' tour in New Ontario, and that 
night was taken seriously ill with con
gestion of toe lungs.

IChicago, Aug. 25.—The attempt of the 
officials of tbe Hotel and Restaurant 
Employees’ Union to tie up the Chicago
restaurante today proved a failure, not T. , ,
a single establishment having been com- Unpleasant news comes from the

|pelled to close for lack of help. Out of iybe*esa*® headquarters of the flour m- 
Madrid Aug 25—The report publish- the 9,000 members of the different un- n'lstry, to the effect that the pr ce of

ed in toe United States by a news ions ordered on strike not over 10 per batc"'““w Lim- wUh sintombe^T
agency yesterday, that a plot against cent, responded to the summons and the ce°L:1 Deginuin» with keptemuei 1.
the life of King Alfonso had been dis- places of those who did quit were Tr!ia retailers as,a aatural consequence,
covered at Huesa, is officially declared Quickly filled with non-union employees, wfil have to make the unwelcome mti-
to'be absolutely unfounded. 7 The calling out of the strikers by the “ati°“ ’°J th^ tbe prlC!

. i local joint board1 of the Hotel and Res- V3 tbera 'Y'B a'®°. S° yP- . Tlie reason 
, , ,. . taurant Employees’ Alliance without Jor the advance in price is not given,
'London cable this morning states eonsuUiBg tlie various local unions, is !t is believed to be something in the

that the coming visit of the band of said to have been responsible for the uatuI? of a scare ab(lut short crops this
iHis Majesty s -Coldstream Guards refusai 0f tlle majority of toe employees year-
must be confined to Canada. to obey orders and the indications to- WQieat also will advance In price. It

• ] njight are that the strike will be of is now worth two vents ax pound, or $40
short duration and wrill end disastrous- a ton; what it will go to is not yet defin- 

! ly to the union. This is the first mov * itely knowm, but it will probably fol- 
' of the Waiters and •Cooks’ Union in the low the flour rise pretty closely.

ANTI MODI F renewed fight against the Chicago Res- _ In the local fruit market there is go- 
vv|iO I f\ri I ll*Ur LL taui*aut Keepers’ Association, "which two ing to. be a shortage iu plums, and per-

months ago tied up the * rbaps in some other small fruits. The
------------- , controlled by them. ^ exceedingly -bad weather which has
|------------- o--------- :— experienced throughout the fruit-

Revolutionary Band Appear HARVESTERS’ ROUGH HOUSE, growing season, 1» responmblc for this / 
Oi- Hr,,,re nf <i„lx I — shortage. The small fruits are comingwittlln Six Hours Oî Sut* (Smash Sectionman’s Shack and Have in in good condition, but not in any- 

tan’s C pliai. Hot Time With Police. thing like the quantities usually reeeiv-
H ed :ft this time of the year.

Apples are plentiful, and promise to 
keep- the market well filled, but unless 
the local farmers “take a tumble to 
tTIemselves” aud pack their apples with 
-some attempt at decent order, they can
not expect anything else but failure aud 
disappointment. Some of toe boxes 
shown to a Colonist reporter by a prom
inent local dealer yesterday were not 
pretty to look at. They appeared to 
have been loaded up with a shovel, or 
the trees shaken over the box. On the 
other hand, it was a pleasure to see 
several consignments from farmers in 
the neighboring districts, which left 
nothing to be desired on the score of 
good packing. The result of this care
ful packing is good prices, which the 
customer cheerfully pays. Such frnit 
can -be displayed in the windows and ad
vertises itself, while the other stuff bus 
to be shoved down into the cellar in 
case anybody should see the windfalls 
and unsorted contents of the boxes. Ail 
the local dealers say the same thing 
about toe apple packing by the n-eiglitwr- 
iug farmers—if they would on ,y take 
time to pack, their apples attractive!, 
they would make money. In the co - 
dition they are generally sent to town, 
there is no chance of asking a“>"tb'“5 
like what the fruit is really worth Ap
ples are now coming in daily m in créas 

quantities from all direction...

REPORT UNFOUNDED.The Conservative Party Shows 
Unity And Strength at 

AH Points.

FLOUR PRICES GO UP.
A STORY OF KETCHUM.

His Poem Was Too Late to Win toe 
Prize But Got a Special

ID

When William Baillie was ‘running
the ‘Morning Ledger about ten or twelve Last evening at a well attended and thor- 
years ago at New Westminster, a well- ougkly representative meeting of the Con- 
known restaurateur of the Royal City servatlve party of tire Island constituency, 
conceived the ingenious idea of offering at «anges Harbor, Salt Spring Island, Mr. 
a prize of ten dollars to go to the ooet Uui,ut'k "'as unanimously nominated as the 
who should produce the (best set of Conservative candidate to opposition to 
verses dealing with the excellence of Ml- T- w- Paterson, Liberal. 'Delegates the food iroritM » hif were present from all the islands
The rdrtt editor 1 bls . restaurant. Wlth the Preraier and Attorney-General 
(ni^mihpr Af Hi A ^I101V a back from the North, politics are expected

Hio iLCHl0U sl staff) was t0 to move a little more briskly than they
up happy mail was have been doing for ^ome time back. The 

W1^1 Pom®s of varying splendid organization of the Conservative 
1 t„ «î!11,ev?‘ a av s_ , . Iork.es in the Far North was the rematk

in all about thirty sets of execrable of all the visitors. There a clean sweep 
rnjmes were submitted for the inspec- for the Conservatives is certain.

_££ion of the victim, who tried hard and A private deter received from L/adysmith 
conscientiously to make 'a selection of says that “all the decent people in the 
the least bad. . It was finally decided place will combine to defeat the Socialist 
■that the atrocious jingles of a rising candidate whoever he may be, so that thé 
young barrister, now a judge of the town and district may be saved from the 
'British Columbia courts, were guilty of disgrace of -being represented in the tegis- 
fewer crimes against the sacred names lature by a member of the so-called So- 
of prosody and common sense than any 'tlal4st party.” The bitterness of the lan- 
of the others, and the prize was accord- would seem to Indicate that feeling
ingly awarded to him with the bitterly ^ Winning to run high up the line, 
ironical compliments of the unfortunate „ Mr Skinner the Conservative candidate 
judge, who shortly afterwards took toIJhe Cowtehan ffistrlct is at present 
furnished apartments in St. Mary’s Iros- m“kinK„a tour hta constituency calling 
pita-1 in the wing nearest the lunatic Ix'rs,mnllj' uP°n eTery voter, for toe pur- asvli m S e8t tlie lunatic pose of introducing himself and making

rn. *_ 1n .. , himself acquainted withJeï? neu. (.la7 after lhe iw;ard had the pleasure of X 
Jo ^ in^° ^ie °^lce ^uf.,a as hie Ms gone, Mr. Skinner seems
all, lanky, ill-dressed young man with to have made a most favora'lbe impression, 

red bnir and 'hadlv-fitting spectacles, and, in the opinion of the people, 'has shown 
the gaily nondescript appearance _ of a himself to 'be possessed of good sound 
tramp, but with a genial twinkle in his judgment and argumentative powers eml- 
liglit 'blue eyes, and what seemed to 'be nently fitting (him for the position to which, 
a chronic smile of resignation lighting he is aspiring, and hJs choice as the Cou- 
up the corners of liis large and kindly servative standard benrer in the coming 
month. He removed' his relic of n h<at. contest for provinctaJ honors is looked upon 
made suitably humble obeisance to the as the strongest that could possibly be 
night editor nnd submitted- -n manu- made. Mr. Skinner announces his intern 
script gracefully ornamented with a pat- tion of holding meetings later on at differ- 
tem wrought in rings or circles, which ent points, to which he invites all Interest- 
had a suspicious appearance of having 6(1 In tlie welfare of the district in particu- 
been impressed with the wet end of a lar* *“4 the province generally to be pres- 
ibeer uiug. cut.

“I’m sorry T sHciitly under the Nanaimo Conservatives wffll meet tomor-
weather when the competition was go- tmv cvtl,lIin8 to nominate a candidate.

.. ing on, and T came to just in time to At a largely attended meeting of wo king- 
U be too late, eh ?” ment in Nanaimo on Saturday night, strong

S “L fear so.” ronlied the .night editor ohJectIon was expressed toward Socialism ^nmrcssefi with toe gentie Znner and ^
speed, of his queer-looking visitor, never ree mreMnr ’ P and addretiSed
me^ttf look" over thîs’”8’ “d° y°" Want Cedar1 Strict Conservatives meet this 

The tote°Xf voice was that which “L* Cedar 80:1001 hou8e t0

p onl,d issue from the lips of a suspect 
of the inquisition suggesting that an
other turn on the rack would be ap- _____
nreemted in preference to toe thumbi- pjl»» ^alïïoin’SnîS^M

“Weil, not unless yon like; it’s just ••■■CO 
,af5-w 11169 I reeled off this morning on - bleeding and protrnding piles,
getting up; I just thought you might S>e manufacturers have guaranteeditTSee tes- 
l.ke to see it. timonials in the dally press and ask yourneiah-

“I’ve been seeing a lot of verse Late- what they think of it. Icu ran use it and

«ut before him wearily, “and I’ve also Drfchaso’s Ointment

-
'
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INSURGENTS NEARm iW' cl .

Fort William, Out., Aug.', 25.—-Nearly 
1,400 harvesters arrived this morning on 

Sofia, Aug. 25.—A revolutionary band olle train of twenty-five coaches from 
has appeared at the village of Tcher- ,priuce Edward Island and Nova Scotia, 

j keskoi, between Adrianople and Con- q-|le train left here about noon in two 
i fitantinople, within six hours of the Sul- sections. Some of the young men had a 
i tan’s capital. The insurgents and Turks “scrap” with the special policeman at

Travelling from place to place are subject to all kinds : SLT0f îeh7viiiag:hepHtogeCdsïnd cut‘on thThelTfrom
of Bowel Complaint on account of change of water, ^ ^

, 1 women and children, except a few who harvesters just as the train was leavingdiet and temperature. escaped to the mountains. The Mace- Chaplean. No arrests were made.
* doniaii fugitives in Bulgaria are pre- j On yesterday’s train a harvester was

paring to send a deputation to St. ' arrested at Port Arthur. He was the 
Petersburg to inform the Czar of the only one of a gang of men identified 
terrible conditions of the Macedonians who made things iu general hot at a 
and to beg for his intervention. small station on the eastern division.

They -broke the sectionman’s shack np, 
and were in the act of stealing a trunk 
when toe engineer made them take it 
'back. Another train is expected this 
evening, which will wind up the ex
cursions from the East.

Travellers and Tourists
those he had not 

eetiug before. So

Dr. Fowler's i

IRISH INDEPENDENCE.

President of American League -Predicts 
-Home Rule.

Chicago, Aug. 20.—John J. Fincrty,
president of the United Irish League of All disorders caused by a b.llous state of 
America, has issued an address regard- the system can be cured by using Carter s
jug the “Land Bill victory,” to which Little Liver Pills. No pa.n, griping or dls-
he* says that the passage of the bill lifts comfort attending the.r use. Try them.
Æd HebprèdicL thedrestoraftonof During an affray nmous tramps to^a 
the independent Irish parliament de- ^J^^^wZt to the hospital,
S” PT f independent ZX

parliament i« an honorable compromise, _________ ________ __
but not a final settlement, and calls at- NEWS TOO GOOD TO KEEP,
tendon to the fact that total separation _ w/xne .n n_ K^.
would AH for au Irish fleet, an Irish ïra JSffibr w weTnLased „ ... ,,,,
army, an Irish treasury, overflowing winLthe bleats derived that they tell the J^mer'1^^S’miral SGoydon, 3J>13 tons,
with golden- millions and at least one ronA new, their nrlghbors. There la no steamer Admiral uoy . j 15 for
powerful ally like France, Germany or medicine which so promptly awakens the which sailed b way
America. “I will leave to the judgment action nf toe liver. Invigorates the kldners Saigon, 'Frencli Cochin ChiM, by y
nf mv fellow-countrymen and fellow- and regulates the bowela as Dr. «base s of Colombo, Ceylon, wh p , ,
ottiren. howltmn all these -ecu'renie" KldnereL'ver PRla. and for this reason they ,Xwttst 11, has not since hecn rejwrted. 
Citizens how soon all mere requireme nrapproachable as a family medicine. , . teen given up for lost. There
h£id.”ltiher says ' V One pill a dose. 25 cents a box. at all deal- fifty-reven persons on board.

Ext. of l

Wild Strawberry o

is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, 
Cramps, Pains in the Stomach, Seasickness, Cholera, 
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, Summer Com
plaint, and all Fluxes of the Bowels in Children and 
Adults.

;
mg

POSTED AiS MIS&EMG.

Its effects are marvellous.
It acts like a charm.
Relief is almost instantaneous.

Does not leave the Bowels in a constipated condition.

26.—The French
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Sale
•operty
for sate by Public

by

a LEE
is. Columbia Street, 
■C.. on Friday the 
i 1903. at 12 o’clock 
ODerty:
.R those certain par- 
uid premises situate, 
he District of New 
Province of British 
composed of Lots 

Ired and twenty- 
and

cres of Lot Number 
inty-flve (125) all In 
nlnster District, con- 
ore or lees. There 
der cultivation, with 
ie property, 
litions of sale apply

(53)rue

LD & GRANT, 
•stminster. B. C., 
Iritors for Vendors, 
of Julv. A.D. 1%

V‘”t

INAL
. come nome.

DYE WORKS.
[eet, Victoria. 
Garments and House- 
bed, dyed or pressed

s management of de- 
lon with store. Near 
Address Dressmaker, 

a25

irlain’s
dies.

Coogh Bemedy.
i, Croup and Whoop- 
i cents; large size 50c.

Colic, Cholera 
>en Bemedy.
lints. Price 35 cents.
I------ C
» Pain Balm.
Bent especially valna- 
Sprains and Rheuma- 

>; large size 50 cents.

I Stomach and 
tablets.
i the Stomach, Liver 
25 cents.

iese preparath 
nd if not lolly 
I purchaser^ 
refunded.

D TEAM 
COME WEST

pciation Cham- 
Be Induced to 
This City.

Irrespondent.
124.—A telegram was 
niug from the Brant- 
L champion» of tlie 
fe AstKK-iatiou, by the 
Isking what induce- 
pks would offer for a 
b be played here. The 
Ely replied, offering a 
[he gate receipts and 
bspective dates of the 
peks play the jSouriti 

in the finals for the 
Inship.
[navy news.

I Have Local Rank of 
temporarily.

t.—Pending the arriv- 
uolonel Orant’s suc- 
[Giirdon, commanding 
Royal Oarrison Artil- 
[anted the local rank 
bmmanding the troops

[t A. Flagg, from the 
Nlege, Kingston, Can- 

appointed a second 
•unattaclied list, with 
ning the Indian Army 
fioner.
e Pacific station give 
g account of the prize 
L Flora, Captain Cas- 
le commander-in-chief, 
Brew K. Bickford, C. 
bllowing signal : “The 
Flora is very credit- 

I in fore O-inch gun, 
[even times and made 
bonimander-in-chief di- 
Tebber and <4. Pine, 
[t class, be commend- 
kainted with his pleas- 
rkably good shooting.’* 
bal Admiral is not a 
bit and polish” school. 
1 gunner himself and 
[dates the immense 
s gunnery, without 

I cruiser or battleship 
k mere death tra.p iu 
[s efforts in this diree- 

increased the effici- 
K>n as a fighting force, 
br of coaling all the 
reat strides. When he 
adron to his successor 
uuk of condition from

*

pF TUB TIMES. 
edica.1 sdence is toward 
[. The best thought of 
liven to the subject. It 
to prevent than to cure, 
kmousstrated that pneu- 
Uost dangerous diseases 
have to contend, with, 
k the use of Ohamiber- 
B. Pneumonia always 
■ from an attack of in- 
pas been observed that 
guts any tendency of 
p pneumonia. This has 
In many thousands of 
[remedy bas been used 
revalence of colds and 

and can be relied up- 
Ifidcnee. Pneumonia of- 
liffbt cold when no dan- 
pntil it is suddenly dls- 
tito fever and difficulty 
Wns in -the chest, then 
I the patient has pneu- 
Cfe side and tske 0»n3- 
pdy as soon as the 
iwnys cures. For dealers.

te MARRIED
Weds a Hungarian 
ntess.
pijnn Kubelik, tbe 
rried at Debrecziu, 
Don ntess Marianne C. 
man von Zell, former

i MENTION.
Kust 11 —Mr. 
Courier, has 
attack, of severe cold, 
ed him so quickly » 
Mr. Young states I» 
old he ever tried, it 
idiotely. Many other 
eak higMy of Catarr- 
Idely used here. All 

months

Geo.

e; two
, 25c.

:
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connection with the West, except by who goes above and beyond the narrow Occasionally? howerer, the machine’s 
means of the dereUct and abandoned prejudice of the most limited and most ^'audible ^h^Tif!
Intercolonial railway. This proposition commonplace mind in his congregation I town jQ Ontario called Orangeville For some years past the Bulgarian
would avoid the paralleling of the In- He ie martyrized at once ae a distur- which wa6 declared by the Dominion and Macedonian subjects of the Button
wouiu «vow ™ b .iff » ma / his>hance of census of 1901 to have a population of have been setting a time-lock upon thé
tercokmial railway. But it would lose her of the peace, and a - vjy people. This entitled the town- penVnp forces of revohrtme.-, At such
the mysterious advantage of shortening preferment is gone. That is ene learned the Ontario Licensing Act to five and such a date they were to be re
s'transcontinental line by 140 miles, and]profession. Then look at law. It has liq((^r licenses and no more. There leased,' and with irresistible might,

■>*■"**“ • ■«*» »'rd„i“ -, - “T"-amt tx.ifjssrjursadequate for the export of Western J cult of comprehension by the com n good and true supporters of the ment has ever «bed such gallons of ink,
products. In no essential reàpect wouldjj-un of humanity. But for lawyers it government. This made a rather ^ burned so much tinted calcium. ‘None
the transference of the terminus fromlgufflces, and against them public opinion awkward situation. Here were eight kag ever been better advertised or made 
Moncton to Fredericton alter the gêner- has nothing to say if for The «£
ai character of the government’s pro- like the sophists of old, to man town assessor was instructed to take a The q»urk does not shed ink, he sheds
posai, except perhaps in the essential worse appear the better cause, Jjle census of toe townof Orangeville. He yood, and'he sheds it in lavish streams,
respect of recoiling Mr. Blair’s patri- cine! What shall we say-of medicine? did ^JTas^n to The ***£&(*!* * 3*S
otwm. We learn that Mr. Blair has Is the consideration of 6UCC^» genious and successful way of meeting ^^ilenta^nation», but it appear» to
had a conference of two hours’ dura- ; monetary point of view neglected J tbe difficulty. As the licenses J*}11** ^he correct Oriental method of sub-
«ton with Sir Wilfrid. What transpired i the prJessors of that science? Is the disturbances We «er-

at that meeting we do not know, but sufferer from “malaise made tairdy find a
.Sir Wilfrid (Laurier knows and Mr. never humored, nor the rJch. allowance for enough it at lottfrau Jln tte page* of ancient
Andrew Blair knows. If the people of who eats too much or drinks t ütJnirit^the^iehth Was layout in the history. If civilization could intervene
Canada knew, thèy would ènow the and for whom every remedy is pres <;old j’t occa£red to this gentleman to stop it in the regulation -a# modern
quality of Mr. Blair’s patriotism and ed, except the one which will effect a that' what tbe town could do, he could affairs, civilization .fjf'i+VviUzationpublic spirit. One thing is certain, that &* We ieave it* ^ «3E » Î?

if the New Brunswick brand of patriot- lawyer, or doctor whether his pro w accepted. He took' his census and o£ great powers, who are intensely jeal-
ism is not the real thing, and the gov- could stand the rigid application o any disc0Terêd that there were exactly 4,066 oue of one another, and whose doo

«•— ~<*»" ■» ■«»»« »■«*.tu»»«• rïüfwes —“.sesrxjni&s-sûw»."'means of compromise in favor of St against the newspaper man hardly y hi^n\ ® receive a license. _ The town, peace, is probably well founded.
John, an equally stem and unyielding eei®ed of professional status. JSo. i «y clerk prom.ptly issued a certificate to the pl.obabjy better that every tribal anar-
ihrand i- likelv to emerge from the Diov- m„T -n seek wealth and comfort m License Board, stating that »,06b was chigt in .Southeastern Europe should

One year ................................................$1 ™ ince of Nova Scotia, so that the general the exercise of their ^ tow^of OrangevUle.’^So far OTerytWg pe^Armageddon XiWte’joined. c£

Six months ................................................ " interests of the country are fairly safe, p0or newspaperman must seek y lmd gone very well. Unfortunately, how yj^yon is all very well to talk about.
Three months ........................................ ^5 ££ it is necessary to reconcile the antag- g00d of his race and country, or ever, for the p?bll£*^f'iofg £be egnal But it is apt to break down to the face

Sent postpaid to Canada, United King- onistic feeUngs of these two provinces branded as a traitor to the ^eas o^ > ^u^he^senee of humour which re- of horror of
dam and United States. in order to imperil them. In the mean- profession. There is no objection deep dowu even among the people f J^a*a‘'wpp„ ^e.Powers, on the stage
.■ ' ..... .. ' - ' " time, we prefer to retain our judgment a high ideal bring set for the attainment ot' Otiario communitie^had beei^tou^h- ^^ Wood^0aked Europe, ie beyond con-
BOIAIBD OF TRAD® BN PKXUTiCS. j0f Mr. Blair, more, however, to the ot professional journalists. '-But let that 80 JS? lot, to ^ave temptation. If

-----  ' comfortable conviction that he has gone idea, pl.0gress as the aspirations of civ heeu flWe to take a performance of this cannot be solved n w’ . nnder
The Victoria Board of Trade, bj*|to(> far to go back, than from any deep progress. It is not fair tnat kind seriously lr the kind |^*^*ollg as the universal re

majority of two in a meeting of six- ^ abiding conviction as to the qual- jourualists should be the only martyr., ^ver^«•curred^m ^ th”np*,Tes iut^ q"5_ monstauces of civilized .Europe can im-
members, has adopted the follow- -t of his patriotism. That Sir Wilfrid tl at the professois of every otue, - V thejr eou„eii and, License Commis- pose. Although the Turk is ruthlessly »

iug resolution: (Laurier is approaching Mr. Blair is a ^ sbould escape by an appeal W and Towu^lerk -^evgybody crue^tt J

Resolved, that we, the \ ictona, Bi,t- eign of weakness. If he changes his imperfect ethical standard, 1 ®.^ however, there was one License Arthur Balfour has, in the British f
ish Columbia, Board of Trade, hereby p0ijCy jn deference to Mr. Blair’s de- rationale of their calling. Commissioner possessed of a working House of Commons, given it as his •
heartily endorse tlie Federal govtr - raamis whether these demands are -------- -------a'ttox sense of humour. He re^J|Te^ *S V0-îî well-considered opinion that the bal- J
meiit’a endeavor to have constructed an- , .. . consider- FUTURE Ob’ TRANSPORTATION. ^or tbe eighth license. W hat. said aRCO Qf criminality” 1res not with the
other transcontinental railway, and that, based upon purely sectional cons ------ the injured and irate .puiblicanv ‘‘have I Xurki but with the peoples he is now *
we strongly urge all our representatives ‘ ati0ns or not, after the delirious ajipeai The dav 0f the Erie Canal is aone. o;led the party machine, and paid- for a suppressing. No government has ever t 
not to place any obstacle in the way ot jig made for its immediate adoption It is n0 longer suitable for the trims speeiai census to prove the legality of had the problem to meet which the 
such construction. without any consideration, he wiU give portation of freight m bulk. W 1R issuing a license to m» to be balked- W Turkish government has had to face in

This is a straight political resolution, Canada a most unpleasant shoric. How --1, ^ystemtoas been ^ hi only | f a-S

approving of the Laurier government s can ,^e expect Canada to swallow a beell -because the water system di ot voke the -powers, otherwise the Hon. J. mountaje tribes filled with the lust of 
railway policy in its entirety. Both olic bolas bolus which he has not compete on equal ,terF1®‘ ‘ ; .being R- Stratton that sweet martyr in rnpiue and murder, whose only desire 
political parties are committed to ^eQt confidenee in himself to stick wag. c^ntoby ^ oppolcunities J- ^b%B Hoi. ^'R^a tt'oVchoppedoff "toe insetting rid of Turkish dommatmnm

atrnrÆCTS - - r TiDs?s.

emphasizing the advantage to British chooI of journalism in connection Lfted through Galveston and New Or- t t of affairs the Pvoss government is which carries us back m history many ,
Columbia iu having construction begm ” ‘ Columbia University It is nrob-'feaul This is the beginning of a mg* very largely responrible.’’ This is alto- thousands of years.. Itovolutionary com- ,
frnm ,p.aCoast as well as Wlth Oolumnia university. t f I ment of prime importance to the United gether too severe. This Orangeville epi- mittees, press despatches, appeals for •
from the Pautic C U ably the largest sum of money which1™■ * 1 PT1“ Tabey 0f the 'Mississippi is oue o£ the most deliciously help and sympathy, for those things •
from the Eastern terminus of the sec- ue r men haTe eTer had devoted u not excepting the valley of the Nile, (.omk. incidents that ever happened in Turkey entertains and expresses tue J
tion, would have been quite fitting and ' education and eamoment The nor that of the Euphrates, the largest real li£e We certainly have never profoundest contempt.. But when it
within the functions of a Board of:10 their education and equipment f ne nor tuat^ area 0£ ^ agricultural heard of anvthing quite so funny. ^mes to bloodshed, then Turkey's re-
Ti-ade But a resolution such as was actl0n o£ Mr- has oeea f land to the world. The centres of popu Hypocrisy i Yes ! But is the hypoc pressiTe measures take the form of ex-
Trade. , the following characteristic outbreak, lation and culture in ancient h-atory risy of the stage. Such men surely are tirpation. What is going on in Erno-
passed, endorsing the particular policy _ m New York post. “jt is a were successively located m the va lie js not real Pecksniffs. When they ent pean Turkey at the present day is a
of a particular party, was entirely un-| , „ ., „th t nP™aT1Pr of the Euphrates and of tke Nde,■ is surh antics they must, surely they must, strange commentary, upon our vaunted »
fitthv. and alien to the proper functionseommonpiace, it says, that newspaper| ^ certaM as anything can_be,Jhti the wink> if not one eye at least the other. eivi!i”ation. • We are inclined, to. won- •

. „°Roqrd o£ Trade \Ve have no ob- Proprietors are far more concerned to- Mississippi holds a ^ the  n- der whether the historian of the future •
of a Board of Trade We tiayeo o- with the suma which can be made far as population andcukurem U OTHERS SEE US. will find in the chronicle of our time *
jectiou to nine Liberals and seven Lon- " with tu„ United States are concerned. rpcord of tlie progress of human- 9
servatives engaging iu an academic dis-(ou ° 1 , ennnci- ever w‘11 ,tlie îî^'^.f'^e^Jiited States ------ itarian ideas that we think it contains, •
cussion on the government’s policy and opportunities they may have to enn c the central po^on of the U t^tet TUe Montreal Witness, wnich is an <*. whether he will not dismiss us with
nn=cin„ „ vnfp „f pnnfidpuce in the gov- ate Polltlcal Principles or to insist upon yield tribute to the IrVla“ ti scaboard. independent Liberal, paper, discusses the the comment: “One of the curious 
passing a vote of confidence in the gov standards in our national ttadmg «bee ^ At antu^ -eao politlcal situation in British Columbia, features of these times was that the
ernment. This is a free country. But = . thiq business They will follow the water ruu^^^ hfls -m tht, election campaign,” it saj;s, >people projected the facts that sur-
they should do so under the organization llfe- Th'e°“ » , , ^" mlslr'resistibli because it is in bar- “now going on it ii''Uïh Columbia, rftunded them, upon a .plane of ideal civ- in the face. The Conservative party
and name of a (Debating Society, and Journalism is the up-to-date newspaper, .begun rs| «resist W^b ^ industrial and party ones ^weLeeii tixawiL ilteatiollj and wrapt them in a garment had. from. tile, beginning ventilated their

j . c as it calls itself, which cares as little m°uy t , .• ntiie vew Orleans urst time in provincial polîmes. Liberals f sentimental humamtananism, which grievances and nnlield their rightsnot under the charter of a Board of a aud painstaking knowledge during'the moment just and Conservatives are face to face, bu ^ atpIeasing delusion as to their real ^ey ^^hheld frZ it the only enSor-
Trade. Nor have we any objection to I0T ac= „ ^ feelin So£ the per. no vv ^berinuing t o take place, says : “It somewhat nature- 'Whether this delusion injured satioyu it was in their power to give.
.sixteen membeis, or rather, nine, of the . - • ;s not premature at least to predict Lshed piatf rms t iP « P' or aided the evolution of humanity is a.^ye iul0W 0f course that there were cir-
Victoria, British Columbia, Board of son& Wlth whose misf^rtU^8 -. that New York will not much longer re- are so^ ea^^y “ t e be. speculation which might even now inter- cumstances surrounding the Yukon elec-
T-rado a.diK, into nol tics from a noütical ety n fills ito Pages. Are the graduates hl the great commercial metryohs of not seem to be muefi o cnoge ue ^ the curl0u3. and one on either side of tion which make it unlikely that it. was
nrint of vfe v titra th^rsoufs they »£ the Columbia school to be fitted for a toe Western Hemisphere^ That funcUon ,J^.^thare makingSrong Ms Z which ingenious' arguments might toe ad- a ^ expression of the opinion of a
point of view. Bless their souls, they It might smack will be transferred to some city «tuatett ,«euriy-a)otu are ^ orgimizations. .dficed.” I majority of the people of the Yukon.
will not hurt politics. Tie believe, as a h e ' 0 « . , , on toe shores of-the Mexican Sea, the ue.^ “PP™t that the mtroduc- I --------------- o----------:----- Still, we know also that many people in
matter of fact, that there are more than ot ingratitude if they should not , Mediterranean of the Wert, where toe - c{ par£ lines will help to get rid ! .the Yukou ptrefemed. to have the ear of
mue people to Victoria who favor tlie but manifestly they will not be if the »raiid ooean gate wi be nearest t^ . of the pel.S0Bal bitterness and abuse THE TREADGOL'D CONOBSlSION. the- government through a complaisant

■ ^ zx . . .. „ miiversitv course is to set store by such vast cities wnicn • h_ ot- which British Columbia politics have ------ member to making a dignraed protest atgovernments policy. Our objection to. 3 decency -rood taste, refine- heart îwtto^1 to^bè the mdt popu- ' hitherto been largely made up Should xhc news we received directly from the polls against a corrupt and unjust
tae passage of such a resolution is not things as cecency, =ouu > est, and destined to oe tnem . vtgat this be obtained, it will be a good thing. ;Dllwsoii vesterday was confirmed by I government. These are only reaping
-hat these gentlemen are not entitled to ™ent- and high ideals. The ultimate Ions ;ghty Mtosislippi' Rtoer will for the province. Nothing to pubUc Ufe an <ntawa despatch stating that Mr. what they have sown and for them our
their political opinions, nor that their ai™ of all education, and particularly of tune toe> * oI commerce, and -s move demoralizing than the degenera- R L. Borden had received a similar, sympathy is hut slight. But .it is a
n-urreriur them to th s wav will have collegiate instruction, is the building up ;t will not be too much to say that on tion of politics into peraonahties. Bhe tele trom Dawson. It is to the ef- fteat pity that bad government is doom-

..expreding tnem m taie way will nave. ° ’ n lltTY>K. if „lûo r,f \Vw Orleans the com- most striking peculiarity of the contest f = f th inVPsti$ration into the!iug the Klondike to a premature de-any political influence one way or an- j0:f character. If the Columbia school ,the shapes °f the ra;i and of is not that partj* lines have been drawn, Th-gadLoid concession has been smother-1 cay, and that preventible disappoint-
other, but simply that toe introduction successful to this respect, most of its ean Earner will meet and he ex- hut in the policies advocated, ihe Con- at”the ontget by the refusal of ac- ment and loss are sapping the energies
■of potties into the Board of Trade must'graduates will prefer snow-shoveling to XgX«nd “era will be the. m.etropo- ^ative platform for instance has documentary evi-'of its industrious inhabitants It is a
destroy its usefulness, and therefore in-ja service which knows little or nothing Ms of the Western worid.” Scan Slf^cV the name. To deuce This will confine the inqubw to mdee-l^and a blot upon toe
iure the citv of Victoria The business'01 conscience and truth-telling, which It is not premature. h a many show how a name may mean one set toe- effects of the Treadgold concession 
jure tne city ot > ictona. tne ousiness , . , . . Mississippi valley was foreseen many n . country and quite the upon the intereste of the Klondike, and
-men of the city of Victoria do not sub- does not dare saj that its soul- is its long years ago by an ingenious Scots- P P another the platform of withdraw from the inquiry the nature
scribe to toe upkeep of a Board of own if the ‘business office’ issues its or- man. called John I-,aw.' of. .Raur'ltp n’ the Conservatives of' British Columbia of the concession itself, its purpose and
Trade for the purpose of listenin'* to ders, and which demands of its young inventor of modern banking tne m ig more radieal than that of the Social- the circumstances which surrounded the

, , . .. ,1 !men that they shall give pages of space extraordinary gen us [because he Democrats of Germany. It may he.granting of it By the government. The The news that 'Russia has secured a
uud taking part in toe academic discus- ™e“ tnat tney snau_ give pa„es y os t0 the British Emp re Because he brieUy described as advocating govern-! defence will argue that much land of military base in Korea by the lease of 
sion of political questions. A mock par- to the latest prize fight, or to the most had toe misfortmie to ki I a p ppy ana ment ownership of roads, mines, rail- medium grade could not be worked Yong Am-pho means certain war be-

suitable recent scandal among the ignorant rich. : because Great Britain i ruled as ways, telephone lines, timber and pulp without the application of large quanti- tween Japan aud Russia, if it is true.
Your truly educated man will spurn of- ' " Zl£ the world The lands. Fostering of local industries, ex- ties of water, that to procure this water It certainly would not follow from a
fers from the blatant tournais or even ' rendition of tiiis dream has clnsion of Asiatic laborers an increased was, and is, beyond toe power of the United States lumber company securing
, Irora to® matant journals, or even reahzation of this uream ^ subsidy from the Dominion and . a individual claim owner; and that as a a tract of timbei. upon the
from [those outwardly respectable news- ' d which' has prevented toe es- court, or other machinery, for adjusting large investment of capital in a placer British Columbia, laying out a townsite, 
papers whose opinions are subordinated Lhiisliment of norts upon toe Gulf of disputes between employers aud work- country is a risky business, the capital- and developing a port for the export of
to their money-making purposes. He i Mexico, and also by the silver thread jueu, are also nJ^anced as P^rts ists willing to make it had to receive an iumber that the United 'States govern-
will ask with Lowell- ‘Why shall a man whtoh Connects New'York with another G'nservative ^hcy. The Etoerals make adequate consideration The prosecu-; ment knew anything about toe trausau-

1 S9k Wlth ' V y SUa" 8 erent system of water drainage of which » ^ ‘de.üical tods f°r popular ap- tion win endeavor to show that the ob, tion> or entertained designs hostile to
more presently. It has been delayed, Pa^’ both ptotforms being cl™arly com ject of the concession was not to *eJCanada. But. in the policy of Russia, 

mounting to those fair upper chambers but it could not be prevented, and its names, Iootn piatiorms oem,^ciearij co cure a plentiful supply of water and .where the, commercial agent goes, the
which look towards toe sunrise?’ ultimate effects upon the political, in- , , . whatever other results the sel1 it; ai 3. fair price- hut to use the government, follows. (So far as that
•Such a school ' writes a valued and ex- dnstrial. economic, and social conditions elections mav have they will ran»e the P°w'er ?f tîle S»rernment to acquire a lgoes, the British Empire has been; de-

. a.,° °’ wrltes a Ta™ed and ox of tlie United States are as immutable toverometoof the orovince either ott monopoly of a necessary of life to the yeloped, and the Russian Empire is.be-
penenced correspondent, speaking of the a5 the decrees of fate. Next in import- fh°Je£Xraî or Gmse^ative side to Ito™ aDd.to 6weat the vital industry ing developed in the East on somewhat
Pulitzer foundation, ‘to be really useful nnce. and perhaps not secondary to the minion .poUties and that is probably the of toe mstnet for the benefit of the con- similar lines. If trade follows the flag,
should teach the opposite of everything Mississippi valley, in the ^ev op main issue iu the campaign.” It is a fessionaires. In other words, that the it i& also true that the flag follows trade
that the World has been or now is’ If «°rtw enca. tBe wiist. plains of fact that the plat£orms ef the Liberal- ;•»/“. were to be robbed of the value jn Tery many cases. There is no doubt

“ „a . , '. ' i£ Itb® Northwest, pariicitoirly of the Can- ConserTatiTe party, toe Liberal party, i of their industry and claim owuers of, that if this event at Yong Am-pho
it does so, ite graduates will, of course, adiau Northwest. These also are se and the Progressive party (now defunct) i the value of their property By a syndi- means what Japanese opinion interprets
still find many positions suitable to their 1 ed !'-v » mighty stream armmn„ a greai are ag ]ike as three peas in a pod. But cate which, controlling the water, with- jt to mean, war will follow without long

o1uirin°fP la lS: J pnrirelv bv if is « fact that there is a very out which the gold could not be won, delay. Japan has very heavy inter-
. ... . . , . a,1,d fliat. IS controlled entirely by c£ear kne o£ distinction 'between the would control thé gold itself, and that este in; Korea, but Korea itself is

, . openings, if not declming in number, the Dominion of Canada. We_ are p policies of the two parties. The Liberal the government of Canada lent itself Japan’s greatest interest. In finance,,
and the country. Ills personal char- aie certainly limited, and will continue î” IieVH, WIS* ?lalîî îu? Party recognizes capitalists as capital- to this obnoxious exploitation, Whether commerce, and population, the two coun-
acter has been lauded by the Liberal to be unless public opinion cries out! divine rise to a difficult economic !sts‘ and trade unionists as trade union- privy to its real purpose or not. On tries, are closely interwoven. But it is
party even while he was dealing the! against those who pander to the basest problem, and a menacing political em- ba* 'VheCoiservative *1° onc.,ha.nd. it will be attempted to be not on account of the number of Jap-
T>$trtv n it ,llQa , ~ , t j — I lvirrnsqmpnt- Rnt if wp take a larger Dar5ams WIt4 ootn. ine <_x>nservative shown that the Treadgold concession 1^ anese living m Korea, nor on aceomit of/ J' ^ 3 i been taste» of the multitude. Instead of en | blmd^' view is it not likely that P.a-rty recognizes nobody except as a a workmanlike scheme to. develop re-, her financial and commercial interests
pointed to with decent pride as. the only : taring journalism for a life's work, they T.-ike Simerior binds more closely than ^Itlzen °J. Canada. Iu the past, tlie sources which could not be made avail- there, that Japan will fight. It is be-
[Liberal in .'Canada who prefers his prin- ! wgl go to the magazines, into publish- i its inhospitable northern shore separ- too nil e Y i ht™ f na’i-Tv hnl able by individual effort. On the other i cause the integrity of Korea is essen-
ciples-to his party, aud the interests of ing houses, into government position»-' «tes? Certainly a congruous national I£ ^iU do so again It adont? Anoltev hÜn'l’ ,the aase be that individual tial to the continuance of the suprem-

,r r rr r •r w; -r rr~, •* tssmjr%» jya ssr$#isi5tn£^ Sé ® «SMSs,ja*R as ^X'ss&’ysrwssi «w «s 5 e*& v .sshould .be the last to interpret such knowledge of American political insti- expression of commercial unity, than er,' do not nrosner ” ThÀt the Onn ' remarkably serious bearing upon this is- nations in supplying Korea with man- iler Bativ's Own Tiblets ami
lofty patriotism by purely geographical tutious will render them of value. It 'v,1<”re nature declares that commerce eervative oartv recognizes and acts !sue if the government refuses to dis- ufactured goods. She does not make as jn„ them a «hort time tlie radi i : ‘
cousideratious,. butif the report fjom might almost be said that it is the news- vnrk fias 'rornmerra?3 from "'tlie ”l,on- While it does not go to individual I eb*e e.very. <lpa *5 f00li e9ttou c!otb a“. ^reat Britain, but ; disappeared. I have also given li-.v
Alt„., ^ • I , , , york lias filched commerce from the trade «nions ns tlie Libera! nnrtv Unes [possession bearing upon the genesis ot tor a quaint aud characteristic reason, ; h'„t,iprq f„r w; «i, ti„Ottawa in our colurfllts ^etuay morn- paper-reader who needs to’go to school, Mississippi as well as from the St lnd say- “STOnort the Liberal nartv thia concession. Such a refusal could she took the Korean cotton market away if It' iJ tw “eut v It i.r. '. 
lag is coirect, Mr. Blair is a patriot by, and not the newspaper-maker. Let the Lawrence, but the time is coming and and tbp ifiberaF party will giveP you jnot designed to protect tlie interests, from British manufacturers. Most of and alWhj’s make baby quiet an 1 i
for, aud of the sectional interests of New reader but learn to discriminate between gqmL^sfiT®ryrir ti^'tprrPnrteJ'îehbdî sncb and such legislation,” any more people of Canada; yet. these are the distribution of goods in Korea is ; j think the Tablets i splendid m "

srsirurr? t - r-r — ssœraa galausk stsss n savssyathe Ut) of St. John. Me hope the re- those that sell their opinions as they do *1'e, Atlantic seaports of the United is not afraid to co before auv class or that cannot be its meaning, what can made up too heavy for the back of the 3 „ f j1 R:.b'-q <i.vii
port is not correct. Terrible it would their advertising space, and the uplift-: u1L%h1st8Vnwrence “the^tîficîanty orsanization in Canada with its general its meaning be except that the K»vera- Korean donkey. It occurred to the iu- Powder a^the same price 
be in the extreme to have the ideal lue of the r,mf«s«irm will „;'e body of principles for the government of meut confesses to complicity with the genious Japanese commercial traveler £p, to order direct thev will beBlair erected as a monument tel ' f the profession will come quickly of^ their «mneçtionscannot forever re- the CoUutry. The Conservative party concessionaires in matters which it is to have his firme make un a lighter cot- „n r^etot^f SI tt n
mi,,!- Tfr I monument in the enough. For if newspapers create pub- the “ato™1 ^lplLbI?na1?yn?f.0“Li0n^”i may not please everybody, but it hum- not expedient to disclose, that evidence ton bale, which could be more easily Vteriitene Cn L Én,! '.
ffimds and hearts of the people of Gan- lie opinion, they are also singularly sen- nn L^ whicI nronos^ to ^et ncatott bugs nobody. The Witness is wrong in of the real purpose of these gentlemen j packed than the British bale, aud in F> t Medicine Comi. >, 
ada. thrown down from its pedestal and1 sitivc and responsive to it. 4 general the Atlantic seaports of the Un ted sayin".that the mam issue of the cam- is in possession of the government,, this way, Japan secured the market. ’ 
shattered. There is some c!av in hi’ to kT ” . g6neral .States a 1st<^ of transnortation in paiga 18 .t0 determine how the province which would condemn, not the conces- It occurs to -us that the Korean donkey

Z J si..refusal to buy or advertise :u a news- a „SS !Sifieial^ tlmS that upon sha11 g0 in Dominion polities. There is sion, for that is indefensible, but the!is not the only donkey in the story.
m , arc some meener j paper which persistently sins against thèv themsèlves depend andP to 3 ,?eotlon. °.f t!M>. Liberal party with governemnt for having been a party to However that may be, Japan has bound
motives in all human action. But that good taste and decency would do far deliberately set upon one side’ the na- 'vhleh tb?8 18 aa ls8ue- huf ft ». n°t an their negotiations, being possessed of a lKorea to herself with hoops of steel inAndrew Blair, patriot, should be all,Sore iu a month to “tie up” our datty toral a^vltoges^whiFh6 Canada pot in Rrkteitcotilo^Nololf- foreknowledge of their ^bnaaoe and commerce /he

clay, aud not even r<xH ni,lv. , , y sesse*’ For follv the onlv thine lack- 2- • • « -cun V ‘t-üia’ In this light the action taken has been So in pursuance of a defined policy ofmol than we are willtoJ , b i tbfa 'v'0>lld 11,6 Rraduatlon of han' ing in such a poiicy is that itts not bee,! immediately interpreted by the people, self-protection. If Russia endeavors to
. ar® 10 behove. _ dreds of bachelors of journalism,” un- also proposed to pump the lakes dry l-™an 'of Dawson City. They have held nn loosen these bonds by a competitive

ihe report is, m short, that Mr. Blair less some in each class had, in addition and use the bed of the St. Lawrence as r = =. t] j ibe , h ntepad? I indignation meeting and hove telegraph- .policy of commercial aggression, Japan
would withdraw his opposition to the ' to hito ideals, the large sums now ne « right of way for the rails of the Grand „p , ' towards ' insuring that ed their sad case to Mr. Borden Why will without hesitation oppose armed
Grand Trunk Pacific Bill if the nro l FL ! ‘aealS’ tbe large 6U™-? uow,ne Trunk Pacific. The day may come defe»b are in B^tis6 Col- did they not telegraph to Mr. Sifton or Resistance to her designs,
oxruuu rraua i acme ti.ll if the pro-1 cessary to found and conduct modern when Hudson’s Bay, in the North, will Pa !tehtte !e .LteeJÜVJ Mr Ross? Mr. Ross is toeir member.
posed railway would take the route 1 daily newspapers. 'Until graduates can Play the role now assumed by the Gulf s ubs-n-ience cf lia™ wlitics to 'When they elected him. they slapped

trx i<at t i mi ^ e • Ploynient upon our daily press, it is ab- success lie iii the Iskes and the St. Law-
cj, to «yt. joun. lue termmue at eurdly optimistic to eay that the creation rence River, developed as trade routes

present proposed, the city of Moncton, of a single school insures the ‘uplifting h’ .tbe h«heat Possible condition of
lies directly north of St. John, aud! of toe profession’ to the position now efficiency’ 
dweet j east of Halifax. 'While it is de- held by members of the bar or doctors 
signed as a compromise between the 0f medicine.” It is not so much to the 
two and is connected with both by rail- ideas advauoed as xto the comparison 
way, it, to all practical intents and pur- with the bar and the practice of medi- 
jioses, excludes St. John as the Atlan- cine at the end of the Post’s remark»
■tic terminal of the road, and makes that we object. Why should people ex- 
Halifax the obvious city of destiny, so pect an ethical standard from news- 
far as advantages derived from the road 
are concerned. A road via Bdmundston
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Fruit Packages!
’** A foil Mae ef packages consisting of etrewberry crates an* baskets, 

chany boxes, pfum crates, apple an* pear boxes, etc., ere carried' In stock by J

m
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THE HICKMAN TÏÊ HARDWARE CO. iaeæiiësa
..........$5 00
..........2 50

e* UMTHD.

HCtDquflrriRt FOR THE FOLLOWt«a ;UNE8

One year .......
Six months .........
Three months ....

e
»

1 25 e» e» «
IRON PIPE AKD FITTIhGS 
MECHANICS' TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GARDEH TOOLS.

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA,% C.

IRON ANDjSTEEL 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE 
LOGGERS' AND 
MINING SUPPLIES

%
3
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ESTABLISHED 1859.

We have a full line of the following goods at the 
right prices ; give us a call if in need ot anything 
in our line.

*

9■
è

■

iii
Builders’ Hardware, Mechanics’ 

Tools, Iron and Steel, Pipe and 
Fittings, Brass Goods for 
Steam and Water, Garden 
Hose, Belting, Agricultural 
Implements and Vehicles.

I ■ 9
»
»

eniliii.
II »

e —
*

: £ G. PRIOR & CO., LTD., VICTORIA
c

SI ;) Branch Stores at Vancouver
and Kamloops.
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NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Highway Bridge Over the Cliemaiuci 
River, Cowlchan. District, B. C.

Sealed Tenders, properly indorsed, will 
be received by the undersigned up to noon 
of the 8tih September next, for t> er^ 
tion and completion of a bridge across the 
Ohemainus river, on the line of the pn-si-ni 
structure, near Westholme, Covvichau Dis
trict, Vancouver Island, B. C.

The drawing, specifications aud condi
tions of tendering and contract may be 
seen at the Public Works Engineer’s office, 
Lands and Works Department, Victoria. B. 
C., and at tbe office of the Government 
Agent, Duncans, B. C., on and after the 
26th August, instant.

id

H

Each tender must oe accompar.- xl hy na 
accepted bank cheque or certientire <-f de
posit, made payable to the undersigned, for 
the sum of three hundred ($300) d -ilars, us 
security for the due fulfilment of the con
tract, which shall be forfeited if the party 
tendering decline to enter into -"iitract 
when called upon to do so, or if he rail to 
complete the work contracted f" 
•cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will l* 
returned to them upon the execution d 
the contract.

Tenders will not be considérer 
made out ou the forms supplied, au-l sign
ed with the actual signature of the ten
derers.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted*

;r;

CERTAIN WAR.

The

liameut would be a much more 
and a much less expensive organization. 
The object of a Board of Trade is the 
practical discussion of matters affecting 
the commercial interests of the city of 
Victoria, on which it is within the pow
er of the Board to exert influence and 
take action. If it is made to serve 
other purposes, it loses its usefulness 
lor the purposes it is properly designed 
to serve.

mloss
coast of

W. S. G-ORi:,go down to live in his cellar, instead of
Deputy Commissioner of Lands aud Wm-ki.

Vk'.-.«a»Lands and Works Department, 
B. C., 24th Au&ust. lih&.i

a
-o-

CR0FT0N HOUSEANDREW BLAiTR: PATRIOT.

VANCOUVER, B. C.
A Boarding and Day School for Girls. 
The Michaelmas Term will bc.hu on 

Wednesday, September 2.
For ail particulars apply to the p

MISS GORDON.
(Late of Newnham College, Cambridge.)

'Mr. Andrew Blair is now uo longer a 
member of the Laurier government. The 
motives which induced him to resign 
ihe has himself explained to parliament

I

taste and inclinations. But these

|
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Address" Goats, Colonist office.
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DIVISION OF^ALTENBEK^-

Berlin, Aug. 28.—The Foreign 
informed the Associated Press that t*lJ 
solution of the questions which '' 
arisen in connection with Altenber-. ' 
Neutral Morsnet, agreed upon 
Austria and Belgium, is a division 
territory between the two states. 
not the surrender of Prussia’s chums e 
Belgium for a cash consideration. 3 
previously cabled

FOR STOMACH TROUBLE’S. t 
" I have taken a great many %<ktn. 

medaclnes for stomach trouble r IT ‘‘"J' 
patlon,” says Mrs. S. Geiger, of #,,!,.kt‘L1In 
Iowa, “ but never had as good results u , 
any as from Chamberiain’s Stomach ; u 
IJver Tablets.” For sale by a.I drug-- • 
and dealers.

JUST IN TIME.

huinau idols. There!

has done
i

-CAUSED BY HELAT.

; :A Rash on Baby’s «Skin That Often 
Alarms Careful Mothers.

Bath Goods 'During the summer months a rash of
ten appears ou the face, neck and body 
of babies and small children which is 
liable to alarm the careful mother. It
is due to the excessive heat, and, while Winnipe" Aug 28.—A 
not dangerous, is the cause of much delivery at'Port Arthur was 
suffering. Immediate relief is given by today by the officials. A nrisoner i"11 
dusting the eruption liberally with ed Burns, sentenced to five years > 
Baby’s Own iPowder, which may be had the penitentiary, had almost drilled ' 
at any druggist’s, but to cure toe trouble wav from his cell to the outer rnm ■ 

medicine must be given that will cool whe nbe was detected. All the pros• 
fhe blood of the little sufferer. Baby’s era knew of what was under way, 
Own Tablets will be found a. positive held their peace.
blessing in sueh cases nod will soon re- -------------- o--------- —
store the clearness and beauty of baby’s Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen 
skin. Mr#. Clifton Cnyler, of Kincar- ri£e ^ ^d tinware, knives ana
dine. Ont., says: ‘My baby had a rash . "7 , , ,iMCak. out uu her race and all over hex all kinds a. cut! ry.

II,
THE ONTARIO MACHINE.

general jail 
frustrated

, The Liberal machine in Ontario is an 
It works 

and with a
grest variety Bath Towol^NaU Brashra. Bc.jjrorjtengine of no mean power, 

with celerity, with certainty 
calm disregard of any power or inter
est superior to its own. Like every 
other political machine, it has been de
veloped by keeping the individual in 

paper men that they exact from no subjection at every point where the
-and Fredericton on the other hand. profe®810n? lf r'!gard the private affairs. Naturally the* licensing

,, reaerictou, on tne other hand, clergyman, do we not find him limited system of the province is the sheet
would lead to St. John as inevitably as iu the scope of hie teaching to the most anchor of 8»ch influence. As a rule 
tbe sparks fly nrrward, and would vx-' narrow-minded and weakest -rf hi. tbe machine works invisibly. That is 

Haute, entirety from railway flock7 What happen, to the clergym^ ^der'^s^'^Ne'w YonderB^ken

SoaiMU Broshe*—e
ToiletP Water!' etc?* We^ool^Uke to Supply yoo with whatever Bath Goods 

y o-i need.iSB if
CYRUS H. BOWES, a

Chemist.,

Near Yates St.96 Government 81.
Phones 436 «nd 460.
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New Rai
ToX
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Discussed By 
at QuarterlW S?A f ■■■ •: ' Y

• Vg ,fe^enator Ma«
■LraMc 15
mm

The Board of 11 
meeting last nigra 
S. J. Pitts, in thi 
a score present. | 
letter from D. WJ 
F. El worthy, Esq., I 

Victoria, B. C.| 
Dear Sir,—d And] 

to attend the meettj 
I was particularly il 
oecmiee of the lmd 
business Which I uni 
(before the meeting.! 
to do so I desire I 
opinion witJh respj 
considerable Import 

. quire the attenaon I 
I trust that in ai 

taken tonight respd 
Pacific railway thd 
of even the semblal 
political contest nd 
tawa. Nothing wo] 
to weaken our Infill 
Impression -go out I 
'run on political 111 
-<if opinion in favon 
tineutal line, work] 
begun simultaneous 
Atlantic ends, wouil 
and. the Board coul 
favoring either the j 
policy with respect I 

A question that d| 
fare and security I 
coast in the event o] 
of hostilities betwel 
and a foreign powej 
dme our naval for] 
commodore's comm] 
ductlon in the mini 
the official staff at 1 
weakening iu our i 
decision if carried I 
the more to be d] 
iact that the Austa 
forces are being a] 
ships and heavier a] 

For more than fll 
been an Admiral’s ] 
the proposition to 
means of defence i] 
well be considered] 
I venture to hope] 
be appointed to at] 
Home and Cauadi] 
troth governments, d 
contemplated reduj 
for the protvetien o] 
interests the force I 
strengthened than I

*

t

The secretary 
Trade and Comm 
as follows :

Dear Sir,—Will 
make it known t< 
Board that upon a] 
ment
he furnished, free, 
ports of this Depar

of Trade a

These reports coi 
formation peitaiul 
trade. Reports frot 
lor Canada are ah 
setting forth the o^ 
expovceiri. The res 
cstiug charts Sim 
growth of vairious 11 

teenator jiacdon 
viied to atteud \ 
tae board on the 
IruiiK Dacihc roa< 

r lrstiy though, 
marks on tae sul 
reduction or the u 
malt to 
tnought .the Domi 
at present under i 
not. coming forwj 
and New Zealand, 

-tae expense or tht 
try. idle navy li 
Esquimau tor fiftj 

, beeii of great liei] 
any in tae days -j 
waen the navy rt 
The Admiralty w 
iug. New men w< 
taey had new idej 
economy, and wha 
thought that recon 
'Houso of Assembl: 
to the Imperial gq 
harm.. The .Domini 
probably say thaï 
the Admiralty for 
was not contribut: 
tae navy. Ile lia 
tue Board of Tra 
representative of t 
g es ting the enroll 
serve of men to 1 
minion as a rose 
•thought this was 
isoiiung had com 
JDominion goverur 
ou outer affairs. 

As to the Grai 
stro:

a cominol

had expressed 
tion. -Firstly, thd 
of the road m*us 1 
wheat crop from 
C. P. R. could not 
in quick enough la 
year they say thd 
Tne Canadian Nod 
the Northwest, ai 
roads the wheat of] 
be moved. The I 
had agreed to gu 
dollars of the boi 
Northern, who wl 
Yellow Head Pass 
the provincial gov] 
Columbia to get tl 
let and across Seyn 
toria. That was id 
willing to sacrifice 
au a to accomplish 

Two bills had 
provincial governnd 
what the new gov] 
lie could not say-] 
people of British C 
to the old policy, 1 
Northern wa^t to 
they should be alia 
age of those bills, 
allusion had been in 
government in a li] 
speaker said he wia 
government for l] 
'Policy alone, and 3 
factui^rs of Canada 
protection, which n 
eighteen years. Id 
Nir. Mulock’s post] 
Bouis Davies for ail 

; had been establish 
Sutherland fdr his h 
lie w’orks in Vi etc 

, promise to sbnd thj 
city to aid in the 
the James Bay fiats 
much effort had beei 
minster to prevent 
Ing to Victoria.

The Intercolonial 
the speaker, was bu 
of Canada as part 1 
Nova Scotia and Ji 
was built at a grej 
■J- I. Tarte came i 
last elections, it wa 
Drummond Count 
Messrs. Greenshieldi 
'oeen said that this 
political bonus for 
of 1806. This 1 
railway was a com* 
had come before th 
tion with that deal, 
meut of two million 
ate thought this s 
threw out the bill.: 
presented a year li 
million—and thus 
been saved to the 
is now part of the 

'He held that it .. 
business proposition 
to build a uew ro 
which failed to pay 

company to w 
a sane business pro 

- government 8
dollars to the deficil 

*» Intercolonial railwaj 
blti ernment money, the]

to a

h
,
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Inch will compete with the' C. P. provtoce, and he could nor "Bee why 
R., which was bnilt by a company. If everybody would not hold, up both hands 
the company went in to build the road to vote for it. He bad heard a lot about 
with their bonds guaranteed by the Do- the foolishness of the scheme, but there 
minion government, it would 'be all right, was this to be considered about the 
bat under the conditions proposed it Eastern line, which was alleged to be 
was most unfair to the competing com- the non-paying end. The Intercolonial 
pany. I [Was unprotected, while the new line

Why, too, the new Grand Trunk road would be fed from' the Northwest, and 
should go to Monctod was more than would develop into an immensely rich 
anyone could sây, for there wab noth- line. He had also heard much of 
ing at Mdncton. St. John or Halifax paralleling the Intercolonial, but that 
would be more likely places. It was an fine ran on the other side of the Lauren- 
unbusinesslike scheme. The "Western tian range. It.was said the Intercolon- 
part of the road, from Winnipeg to the ial had never paid; well, this line was 
Coast, was in a better position, and 120 miles shorter, and would do better. 
$13,000 a mile was to be borrowed for The' Intercolonial might be called a 
this section. Another thing for which .political road, and it had to depend on 
he condemned the scheme was that the its local business, while the 
whole matter had been, in the last days would be fed from the Pacific Ocean, 
of a long session, suddenly placed' be- The Grand Trunk Pacific, went on Mr. 
fore the House in a most unfair way, Fateraon, was the shortest route, and 
without knowledge being obtained off the (Astatic freight could be landed in Liv- 
country or anv investigation. The gov- erpool by it in two days or two days 
eminent had been hatching the matter and a half quicker than by any other, 
up for a long time, but could not agree, route. This would result in the devel- 
and then suddenly Sir Wilfrid Laurier opment of a great trans-Pacific trade, 
made a speech in the House and sprung (Furthermore, the new road would open 
the matter on the country. up the northern part of the province,

In explaining his remarks in regard and in five years would double the popu- 
to 'Port Simpson, the speaker said Si* latiou of that section. Why any man 
Wilfrid Laurier had stated in the House could oppose the scheme was beyond the 
that in 1886 Port Simpson had been speaker. It would benefit every-town on 
nothing but a bleak beach, whereas to- the Pacific Coast, and the bargain will 
day it was an ocean depot. (His remarks compare with any railway bargain made 
had been made to show that if Port before. It could not be criticized, he 
Simpson was a bleak beach in 1896, so said in any way. 
it was today, for there had been" no 
change, port Simpson had a' fine har
bor, and thq speaker said he was well 
aware of its good geographical position.
Another reason advanced by the Prem
ier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, was that the 
new lino would be an all-Canadian route, 
but what good would this be, for were 
not the other roads of Canada reaching 
out for the United States trade?

The speaker then went on to speak of 
the bonding system and its relationship 
to the railway matter. He said it the 
bonding privileges were done away with 
it would aid the Canadian ports—"but he 
could see no advantage in an all-Can
adian route. He would favor developing 
all the trade routes in the country and 
not shutting off those to any other. His 
policy, he repeated, was to get the road 
via Bute Inlet and Seymour Narrows 
to Victoria. The Canadian Northern is 
in favor of carrying out that project if 
the provincial government come forward 
and help them, as it was ready to aid 
Mackenzie and Mann two years ago.
"He knew there were some who a1,way 
wanted money spent in public work 
owing to the impetus thus giyen to 
trade, but they should look to the bene
fit to be derived by the country as a 
whole. There was nothing in the con
tract to make the Grand Trunk Co. 
commence work on the "Coast, which 
would give an impetus to trade on the 
Coast in Victoria and Vancouver, and 
there was nothing to restrict the labor 
to be employed on the road. Whether 
the company would commence on the 
Coast he could not say. They would 
build to the Rockies from the East, and 
whether they .tvould continue theuce to 
the Coast or build in, he could not say.
He would ask all present to keep their 
eyes on the route via Bute Inlet. That 
was the route for Victoria, and the gov
ernment members in the coming election 
should be bound to a progressive policy 
of that point

The president said the matter was 
Dear Sir,—Will you be good enough to not now debatable by the meeting— 

make it known to the members of your there being no motion on the subject,
Board that upon application to the Depart- j whereupon Mr. J. Kingliam moved, sec- 

of Trade and Commerce, they will oned by Mr. T. Paterson : “Resolved,
that we, the Victoria, British Columbia,
Board of Trade, hereby heartily en
dorse the Federal government’s endeavor 
to have constructed another transcontin
ental railway, and that we strongly 
depreeate any attempt of any repre
sentative for British 'Columbia plating 
any obstacle in the way of such 
struetior ”

Then the fireworks commenced. Some 
of the members objected to starting 
political discussion in the Board of 
Trade, which was a non-political body, 
and J. A. Mara said that, after hearing 
tlie remarks of Senator Maedpnald, it 
was better for the board to have n mo
tion carried without discussing whether 
the government was making a good or 
bad bargain with the Grand Trunk.
The Board of Trade was not a politi
cal body. Politics should be left to the 
■politicians. But he could not close his 

x .. conn; Tes to this, that the board strongly 
i lie navy liad been stationed at approved of the construction of a north- 

Bsyuimait tor nay years past, and had ern railway, and as the board had al- 
beeu ot great help in the past, especi- ready placed itself on record two years 
ai;y in. tue days of the Indian attack, ago as favoring such a road would it 
,*■'eu the navy rendered much service, be consistent on the part of the board 
a. be Admiralty was coutmuaily chang- to oppose this railway, which was to 
mg. New men were in office now, and cross the country and not cost the 
tuey had new ideas, one of which was ince one dollar or one 
economy and whatever the outcome, he minion agreed to build the roilway, ask- 

rwojnmendatious from the ing no aid from the province. "What was 
tiousa of Assembly and Board of Trade wanted in British Columbia was raii- 
to the Imperial government could do no way construction, aud another trans- 
lia-Lu Xhe .Dominion government would continental system could not come too 
piobably say that they could not ask soon. He would, however, object to the 
the Admiralty tor anything, as Canada last clause of Mr. Kingham’s motion 
vv.is not contributing to tue support ot | The Board of Trade was not the place 
t ie navy, lie had Heard when last» in to make such slaps at the renresenfra- 
tue 'Board of Trade rooms Mr. Wyatt, tives.
represehtutive of the Navy League, sug- "Secretary Elworthy then read a reso- 
gest.ng the enrolment of a naval re- lutiou which had been placed in his 
serve of men to be trained by the Do- hands favoring the immediate construc- 

ats, -a roserTe force, and he tion of the road, and that work be eom- 
uiougot this was a good suggestion, meneed on this Coast, and Senator Mac- 
Nuwiig nad come of it, though, the donahl said the bill was sure to pass 
nonunion government being engrossed but there was nothing in it to compel 
uu ouier affairs?. tue company to go to Port iSimnson
h/H t0 the1ti,rand Trunk Pacific, he (Mr. Paterson, seconding Mr.P King- 
hail expressed strong ideas on that ques- barn’s motion, said-it was advisable to 
-yii. firstly, lue announced intention keep politics out of the Board of Trade 
or tue road was to aid in getting the but he had heard considerable politics’
Ruent crop from the Northwest. The tie urged that the Graud Trunk Scheme 
< . 1 . R. could not get their rolling stock was tne only one worthy of eonsidera- 
m quick enough last year, although this tion, and was the only one before the 
year they say they are fully prepared. Dominion government I? tlmre were 
lue Canadian Northern is building mto other schemes before the Dominion gov- 
tho Northwest, and with those two eminent it might be well to refrain from 
roads tlie wheat of the Northwest should either opposing or sanctioning hut ho be moved The Dominion government said, the be^etits of this line'Would be 

■ n “E^eed to guarantee nine million appreciated by all, and so far as the 
aoilars of the bonds of the Canadian "bargain between tbe Grand Trunk 
Northern, who were to build to the the Dominion was concerned it was a 
fellow Head Pass, and it remained for good one. The government was paving 
he provincial government of British a mere bagatelle for this road eomnar8 

Columbia to get that road to Bute In- ed witli the cos! of the CP R The
turb! ThaSl. ey,m0Ur 1Mirr,,w? to Vic- new mad, too, runs through an entirely 
r .r.ia* Tua* was kis policy, and he was new territory, and one which had 
willing to sacrifice other lines in Can- proven rich in expIoratiMs Years atn
"lTw1 Writ" ltS oh}ect , > , wheu Jle wasUi,hSdeTgaged toasun“f?

Ell S:! raKs™ 4
mss. saw&as

«m&»V3.9kï mwss'sQF.SHS 

«navets* s ira ÿÆSsî£government for leaving the National Columbia will be greateTto a feu vUrs 
Policy alone, and in giving the manu- than they can handle Senato^

°r ÇaIla(1î the of that douald lis safd the C P R and C N
protection, which they had enjoyed for It. can carry all the grain flrtu 
vignteen years. tie commended Hon. Northwest at uresenr hm tL/n°îi * ?

sr as
^works'* Victoria”8 “T ^ * /^further fine then"

tils8 ^,t«easPe?^ hTÆ.

ing to Victoria 1 “ ft * d employees waiting for the grain
*1b$vkS?Y$ «Fî Si 5SSHS53

i"ist "elwtiras,C1™was igr°e®detoafb!v îh! Hnf K >° conuTtion witli tlie At-
with toe^atifi'^Wiffi 

ms\t praactica lVa.8 “*?'V**1** 11 has fis"'termin-

è££nf 5 îvmtha^m:a^rrZle£lFre- 1 bî” «e,adrserofantdheeaNtrth04easrSS t0 the Whe3t

tion witii that deal authorizing1 tf°nuee" The operation is usually sacrificed to

sr&s? srtitiif E EEFF “,,c™p " ^«"■A.iv.tix -H F4";*si’ tvs

nulhan—and thus a million dollars hnd ls.bound *° buiId its road
been saved to the ronntrv -SmJJ*a1 Tilth Shades and curvatures equal 
is now part o£ th‘e Intercolonial 81 r°8d ™°3e °L^e Grnnld Trunk, which 

He held that it whn 7’ . pasa F^hmg on the Coast at the p
business proposition to" horrnÜf86 °f a ent,time' With the completion of the
to build i? uew road alMgsidê that SfhH.hJ"” ^ .milis. wil1 be «»■ 
which failed to pay, and hand it tablished m British Co.umbia to grind
to a company to work it It wL Z the grain, which could not be In the 
a sane business proposition Th^ Li^ gradJ:9 ou th« C. P. -R.

suïT&'.T.iss.ïi'S
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line "w of wUch Were thoroughly enjoyed.
The convention adjourned to meet 

next year in Victoria.

FIVE-MINUTE CYCLONE.

Close vî W.C.T.U. 
Convention

New Railway
To the Pocific

Preparing For 
The Big Parly

STEAMER IN , TROUBLE.

28.—Thesteam Jr Erilq' loaàed'wi^reiilroad iron 

tor Fort William, which «truck a pier 
and sunk «t Farrau’s Point on Satur
day, was raised by wreckers yesterday 
and passed up the "St, Lawrence. To- 
day8be is fast on a shoal near Sister 
Light. While in tow of a wrecking tug 
a schooner struck her, tearing off 
upper bulwarks and driving her on the 
shoal. Robert McCay, a sailor, 
caught, and had his tieck broken.

OERM AN ARMY SCANDAiLS.

x

Connelsville, Pa., "Aug. 28.—A cyclone 
passed over this section today. People 
were lifted off their feet and houses 
were blown off their foundations. The 
storm lasted just five minutes. Mrs. 
(Lizzie Levowitz was struck by lightiing 
and instantly killed.

w and- banket*, 
lrrled‘ In «took by Discussed By Board of Trade 

at Quarterly Meeting Held 
Yesterday.

Christian Workers Finish Their 
Deliberations at New 

Westminster.

Local Committee Busy Making 
Arrangements for Reception 

of Congress Delegates.
her

CO., was»
D ESTRiUCTKVB HURRICANE.

Mobile, Aug. 28.—A private letter 
from Grand. Cayman, British West In
dies, states that the hurricane which 
passed over that island destroyed 160 
houses and 27 vessels. The British 
three-masted schooner Governor Blake, 
"which it was feared was lost, arrived 
safely after encountering the hurri
cane.

Senator Macdonald Tells Why 
He Is Not In Favor of the 

Road.

Very Gratifying Reports Sub
mitted By the Various 

Officials.

A Corrected List of the Names 
of Those Likely to Come

West. 1

new fine Berlin, . Aug. 28.—An army, sergeant 
named Bishop has been sentenced to 
three months’ imprisonment for neglect
ing to report the mistreatment of 
privates by Sergeant Breidenbach, of the 
118th Infantry, who was sentenced to 
three and a "half years’ imprisonment • 
August 20 for brutality. Breidenbach 
was charged with 1,800 offences, 
so severely whipped a recruit that -the 
man committed suicide.

m« Yates 8t.

a score _
letter from D. „
F. Elworthy, Esq., Secy, of Board of Trade, 

Victoria, B. C.
Dear Sir,—I

The first business session ot the W.
C. T. U. convention in New Westmin
ster found all officers, a number of 
superintendents, and 26 delegates in at
tendance. The first part of the session 
wfts taken up largely with reports of the 
past year’s work, many of which were 
most encouraging and showing faithful 
persistent labor all through the year, 
while others were prosecuted with great 
difficulty. Interesting reports were re„d 
of hospital, prison, literature, evangelis
tic, purity, city mission, parlor meetings, 
and flower mission.

In the majority of hospitals, gospei 
services are held, flowers and reading 
matter supplied^ delicacies furnished, 
and many of the little attentions and 
kindnesses exercised, which, though 
small in themselves, are calculated to 
brighten the lives of the patients be
cause of their thoughtfulness. Jails ■ B^ggian consul at Monastir, saying that 
have been visited regularly, gospel sen- L,n t^e qay 0f his assassination several 
vices held, good reading matter 6UP- women observed five Turks, arméd, in 
plied, and such little acts of kindnessquarters of the guard house, and 
as are compatible with the regulations j when the shooting occurred, one Turk 
of such institutions, shown to prisoners, agked another: “What is the matter?"
.... are lrkely to lead them to realize " On,, 0f the five men replied, “A dog 
that notwithstanding the conditions of iWas kji]ed.” After which the five men 
fife, there are yet men and women who | went away. The vali received the re-
are desirous of their welfare. _ Many | Vilnius and ■ remarked that the consul
thousands of pages of good reading mat-1 was to blame for using his revolver on 
ter have been distributed in homes, on the policeman, 
shipboard, in logging camps, in hospitals ' „ , .. ,
and jails, and on the streets. Gospel v When the body or the consul was
temperance services have been held, "brought to his home, it was found that 
with the object of leading men and (he had not only been snot, but that his 
women to a new life. In Vancouver [bea<t had been crushed . in by a bl°w 
and Victoria mission halls are main- ^F°m the policeman_s rilie. Detailing 
tained, both of which support bright, tbe interview of ' Hitim Pasha with, 
comfortable reading rooms, conduct SbluA™e. Boatkovsky, and the offer of 
gospel meetings, and afford, a cheerful, $40,000 to the widow by the Turkish 
wholesome, homelike influence, of which authorities, the account says Madame 
homeless men may avail themselves, Rostkovsky replied saying: 'The blood 

Parlor meetings have oeen a success- 2$ my husband cannot be pa>. .or by 
ful feature of the work, as through I Turkish money, the check back
such many women are led to become in-'to your master, and if he does not 
terested in the worlk of the organization.ilb.uo''’.,^'bat. t° do with it, tell him to 
Through the purity department, which,8Ive it te his soldiers, who have receiv- 
is carried on in the.towns, the message e(* n9" for 80 many months. Here 
of a new and better life has been car- .are the decorations which the Sudan bu
ried to the unfortunate, to which "some stowed on my husband and myself, 
have responded. Flower mission work The advices also state that M. Rost- 
hns carried God’s beautiful blossoms, voski, the Austrian consul, and Mr. Mc- 
with a "Scriptural message attached, in- ™e British vice-consul, were
to the homes of shut-ins, to the hospi- *bD , d upon with suspicion by the 
tais and jails, and laid them tenderly Turks, because of supposed sympathy 
on the forms of dear departed com- W1*h Bulgaria, and that recently an 
rades that they might remind the sor- assassin was appointed to kill the Bru- 
rowing of God’s love. ish official as he was taking his cus-

The correspondu» secretary’s report, tomary walk, but the plot failed be- 
aiways an important feature of the con- cause McGregor on that day took an 
vention, was read by Mrs. M. A. Cun- ynusu&l route, 
ningham. It was a comprehensive and
exhaustive report of the standing of the PAMS UNI>EJRG!RGUtNI) HOADS.
woric in the .province, and while no ------
marked progress had been made, and 
there were some regrets expressed y i 
the difficulties some of the unions met, ,
there were also notes of victory to j _ , , . M _v . . ,
cause rejoicing. While no new unions 1 r^2*19’. municipal com-
were reported, some fields are ready for investigating the recent tunnel
organization, and many already working ^lsasj:er on *be Metropolitan railroad, 
express the determination ef yet more bas, <^awn up a report approved by the 
persistent efforts in the future. prefecture, indicating the reform which

The treasurer’s report showed a to- >be immediately niade in the
tal income of $2,156. and expenditure, £ans underground railroad system.
$2,112; balance on hand, $54. with $818 The Principal proposals are that the 
in hand for the building fund for a new Present system of a motor at each end 
Refuge Home. should be suppressed. The motors must

n>TiZ - , ,, be capable of isolation from the train;
I?6 pJrr-,ueJît* Mr9, in case of the slightest fire, the train 

TxlLJ iezvr^0nVientl^n must be stopped and the motor isolated;
IS'°™?^banS1Te a-a foe telephones and speaking tubes must 

„tbe j attention with t,e provided at reasonable intervals 
f^nvh .^.atong -th». line? the number of employees

me^ the e5rpectatlon tbe d5lj'{at the stations must be increased; the 
®a2S' _ „ (platforms must be cleared of every ob-

rhe Kev. Mr. Morâen, pastor of the struction aud lighted by an electric cur-
iQueen s avenue church, preached the rent, independent of the currents supply-
convention sermon from the text, <6La-:ing the traction or the fighting of the 
borers together with -God.” It was a'tunnels; numerous lamps must be placed 
helpful, encouraging message to the as-ito indicate the direction of the exit at 
eembled workers, and calculated to in-,which a powerful inextinguishable lamp 

The president then ruled further dis- 2pire? fr« /eaLxUd vi»or. for tbe uew;(must be lighted, and an alarm must be 
cussion out of order—it was getting late <ear 8 eff°rt. The most important de- 'placed near the station. ^ 
and he nsked Mr. Kingliam if he wish- 516 cpnTen^°Ufyas ^e| It is proposed to insist later on the
ed to have his motion put. He did',, erertmn of a Uew buMng for the W.jyse of incombustible rolling stock and
and the feeling of the meeting was tak- u- 9om<;' on the property owned | the construction of refuges in the tun-
eu on this point. It was decided by a Ç7 the uuion m tlie vicinity of the Bej wajiSi 
two-thirds vote—which is necessary— Jubilee hospital. Next convention will 
that the permission be given to put the therefore see this branch of the work 
amendment and the motion. The anflend- carried on in a ^ more, convenient and 
ment of Mr. .Shallcross was defeated commodious building, the need of which 
on a vote of nine to seven, and Mr. bas sorely hampered’ the work for many 
Kingham’s motion*, as altered, carried years.
on a similar division. The officers of the past year

H- D- Helmcken moved, seconded by JL elected to again serve, namely:
A. Mara, that whereas reports have ap- President^-Mrs; Gordon Grant Vir- 
peared in the press to the effect that a^ter toria.

rtre’^!cS5Kff%^sss&,L A-

3iVrther8aV^q™’ha9 foe!sp^ffJd(!invictorirtary-,Mre- w- H-

fiagkhlp stetlon; toe paClfle Stat‘°n an<1 a M’ J" McDonald, THE PITIABLE STORY OF A

Be it therefore resolved, that this Board The superintendents of departments YOUNG GIRL. w, , „ v
would respectfully direct the attention of are-. epu me s Ge<>- Wlgley, Nottingham.
the Dominion government to this fact and j Scieatifie' iDSti-uotinn in- --------;— t wlIson. Barnsley.strongly urge upon the Dominion govern- IMalkto Vancouve- schools-MIss ^ H- Wimble, Jersey,
ment to take Immediate Steps to malke such iBiterâturo and offiolni u -r Every Mother of a Growing Girl Will iIe°ry F- Wright, Barrow-ln-Funiees.srar^vsastffsss leIT,"S2 vi*,asi,T"ld sssr •plated- change taking effect, and that tfhe ® an<* ^al,bath school work— by tbe Young Lady. G. H. Young, Barrow-in-Furness,
provincial government be requested to com- .?tainton> Ladner. xriss Laura Dumontier is the dansrh- DaJle2, Yates» Leeds.

amccoirg]yWlthCa^edDOm,nl0n 6’™™eat V^lr. Volunt—^rs. Lye, ter weifito-do fa?mer13in‘Stitch- îi Latim^’p'îymoffih.

proremen'tkwrtth8 ^ti0anT(lgaJdln^ ,the ,m' Cd^er°ad em^ees^1™- Smith. Van- ’wSch^hê was torcedTdtocoITtinue Edgar^Z^Trintdal81'
work, (including hospital, Bp«£ »^pto„.

committee which reported some time ago, Jatis and city institutions)-»!rs. T. F. : “nd Miss Dum^ntier eonsfnts ro make Joh^' KvoL rAo.
Cajn 8ava“t‘T'mddri^W- o wnl |WFlo^r few’ a- d j them publi? for the beneitt her exp^H " There arein^l!^ Prospective visitors
lacé, Carl Lowenbe^' T lîoU f ' yIa" 'sel chilliwàîk M Burdle Ch“d" eh0® may>® to others. She says: “At more or less distinguished In tihe world of

D- M=G«. Tms Washington Au- 28-A d d d,

continental roflwty tKè “ LegHation, netition. and franchise- A^the^nd^f^a couple if y*™? ïrthmllc» irodgsontud^Jeure yMusn^Mag °ft ^m'ted ^4
^rs\ G°rdf)u Grant, \icmrin. ever, I felt my strength leaving me. My General John -Winbnrn Laurie, M. P. VTCe-Gonsul _ Magelssen at Beyrout, who

•Sailors, lumbermen; and miners—Mrs. appetite grew poor, and I suffered &om zw^r* GWIesPle Is chairman of the London £ePorted to have been _ assassinated 
N. Powell, Vancouver. .* - -t:,severe headaches. I nevertheless con- Chamber of Commerce and is connected iast Sunday, developed tonight when it 

Temperance coffee houses—«Mrs-. Me-- tinued my studies until October, 1901, tihe firm of Caibufct & Co., merchants,I h6051™6 known that the report was ln-
(Naùghtdn, Vlctdfiâ. ' w;iien I became very ill and was forced “uuuon, exporters to Canada, correct, anti although Mr. (Magelssen had

Unfermented wine at Lord’s table__ td leave school. Tlie headaches that General Laurie represents London Cham-'J^.n ®bot at, he had. not been injured.
Mrs. H. Burkholder, Victoria. bothered me -became almost con- "er of Commerce, being chairman of the! 1Ius information came to the State de-

Purity—Mrs. Wm. Holt,* Victoria étant. I suffered from pains in the Canadian Trade section. He is presfdentrl>artn*ent tonight in a despatch from 
An adjustment was made of the work back and stomach and the least exer- Board of Agriculture, member of Minister Leishman at Constantinople,

of departments, combining tho^p tion would leave me almost breathless, parliament tor Pembroke in the Imperial The despatch from the minister
could be worked under one superinten- A doct<£ wa3 >'alled in an.d he said I “A formerly M. p. communicated to the President at Oys-
deney, thus simplifying the arrange- >vas tiuffer,nle from anaemia, aud was „,r|1/?be bu™!.. X S, and commanded the ter Bay. Its contents were extremely
inents. ' ” in a very dangerous condition. He treat- S, én,,“mï?'a ®e0ntla an,J ,a!-er °.n 1,1 Brit- gratifying to the officials of the United

At the request of the nastor nf the ed me until February without the least ^nifS hlrewre i Harle 1® States' government here, as it relieved
church in which the meetings were held i beDefit"m- r^®ulL Then another doctor Mt Hodgson Is chairman ^of the Can tb®, situation of its extreme tension, 
the ladies of the convention took charge! “hi^trelitme^t10 381811 Commlttee of Arrangements in ron- ?,nd leaTes the way open for an amica-
of the weekly prayer meeting. rf°tS ^vFe necti°n with the Congress and is President b-S and !>eaceable adjustment of the in-

Wednesday evening a platform meet- ‘Rn’rtheiami^.oTû ot tbe Montreal Board of Trade, also of <‘1,den,t'. Acting "Secretary Loomis de-
ing was held, at which Mrs Alex friand Infrer^rér^nBt^l!SU1riVI®re caV.e4 the flrm ot Hodgson Bros., exporters ot c,lue|i to make public the text of Miuis- 
Lamb, of New Westminster, presided! was “hat mv troubte^ad reachM^iCTn1 Canadianprodnce, President of the Mon- ter Irishman's despatch, but gave a 
The meeting opened with the hymn curlble «to-e1 I was creafte diahenrt" tîeîL Association, and Governor summap- of its contents, which shows
“Soldiers of Christ,' Arise." MrsÆ ened an1d°id not expeti to five loné m °f the M<m6real Gen’" ^hat Mr’ Magelssen had .been shot at
Donald ot Vancouver read the Scrip- when one dav one of my friend! asM t! H"ap'tal3- ^ some person at the time unknown to
tdre" lesson—46th Psalm—and Rev R me why I did not try Dr Williams’ k Mr". <S>ben repre6enta the Lon<iair Oham- the officials, but that he had uo-t been
-Lfennie led in prayer: ' " Pink Pills I had lost confidence in 1>er ^ Commerce and vrae formerly a pare- hit. The local Turkish officials

iMrs. Spofford gave a bright and com- -medicines but was willin'- to try any- ir!^.^ il16™8®? of Lonis Cohen & Son, prompt to express their regret at the oc-
prehensive report of the world’s con- thing that might help me, and my fath- to^rehen”/rir®1"® ^uk™8 theHlsel1‘"ea
vention held in Geneva, Switzerland, er got me a supply of the pills. When ing Sor tte comWnattin of Mrinïs ÎL, ap? ebfud, the won,d-be assassin, but 
m June last at which 180 delegates of I had used a couple of boxes it was baiks de^ts with tonting^acmtl” h1 ^ far had 1,60,1 '>°»pccessful.
20 nationalities, were present, each rep- very plain that the pills were doing was originator ot a scheme of accunmia-
resentmg 1,000 women at home, and at "™e good, and after I had taken them a tree consuls adopted by the Chancellor
one of the evening meetings of which couple of mouths I was once more en- of the Exchequer in 1880; is a member ot
100 women made 100 speeches in 100 j°ring foebiessing of good health. I the- Council of the Royal Statistical So- Toronto, Aug. 28—(Special)—The cor-
mmntes, thus forever disproving the, ee* tbat b'T- wimams Pink Pills have cle(y and of the Cambridge Appointment ner stone of the new public library to
Statement that women cannot speak I eav.e<1 mf ™e an<l 1 gladly give my ex- Board, and "has taiken part in philanthropic which Andrew Carneeie contributes 
ehort and to the point. This gatherin'» '"Pericnce in the hope that it may be of work for npwards of thirty years in con- $17 onri w„„ i-:. -«.l,.,.
at Geneva was characterized as an “to- 'belie'fit t0 some otber Tnun= sirls-’’ - “eetl°a ^ elementary edncatlon, appven- t^usu„ y v^roiivér was
teresting experiment," to say the-least No discovery of modern times has tlce8hlP, housing questions, the dweliinigs eieetLj President of tlie -Camriinn A!edi-masmnch asP iti W eonvenéd in acTty Proved such a blessing to young girls & “‘a6J^V^t*ca88 ^yment tor at ^nd^tda^.Md

SSXSM& — sou
fctbe bene of TO many lives «at Mrs in where exerted by the White Ribbon order alid strength to the exhausted patient St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 26.—The mqil H. P Dwight nresident of the Great 
%^or«rilb0aaL A number of important changed in ^ l^a^ailiu^ThLJtolls^’soM Virginia’Lake! which arrivld Norti, weston8^Tri^raphCo^nny de-

CarteVa^iitlo L'vcr PCJs nrs very .mall end the constitution vere discussed, one of Eov^ denfi^s li medk-lne o? m!v he Labrador, reports that the nies that the Western Union is con-
monte oVju-neVs^t^'being sug! !^d ^ ^‘bo^fo^^^ f "4 ‘ S*88 th® ab9°rpF°n 01 hU =°m-

pnraa but by their GMitloaction I toiaeall wno • gested rather than August. b(>xL,or writing 1er, of Albany, N. Y., are both working mu' corner «tone of the monument
*** W^heoninFÎ1^v0nm0ofrn^i8 B^v»^ <22 Pr°8' of

ourmt r.rmrmr m 7Z.. iSSSt’? sS ^uD?g th! de^gates other medicine can., take the place of P ettiort Elgin to tee memory of the late
CARTEit r_.D1-.mE CO., NeicVoAi' a typ *>n, fo® forty to witness ! these pills, and see that the fnll name, Trooper Gordon Gumminss, killed in

tee construction of the new bridge, andliDe. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo- "Straw Hats, regular price 75c., $1,(8) South Africa, was unveiled today by 
®r "P0!?™ interest, and a ride pie, is on the wrapper around every sud $1.60; now 25c. each. B. Williams Colonel Lord Aylmer, adjutant-gener-

ffirotigh the city m the afternoon, both box,s * Co. • al, to the presence of a large crowd.

The secretary of the Board of Trade 
had a further conference with Supt. 
Troup of the C. P. R. coast fleet, re
specting plans for the entertainment ot 
the party of delegates of the Cham
bers of Commerce of the Empire, who 
will arrive in this city on the evening 
of September 8.

It is intended that • on the " 10th the 
party will be- taken on the steamer 
Princess Victoria for a trip up the East 
"Coast of Vancouver Island, calls being 
made at Chemainus, Ladysmith and Na
naimo. Just how to apportion the tiui< 
between the various points is now a 
matter under consideration by those 
having the affair in hand. A corrected 
lisV of the delegates who are expected 
to come here is as follows:

Jerald F. Adams, Canterbury.
T. W. 8. Angler and Mrs. Angler, Lon-

_ tee chair, and less than
rnW.HiggtorwhTchrelid'l»

ARE CO. i Heo- .•

PLOT TO MURDER
BRITISH CONSUL

r
T-xpar sir_I And that I shall bé unabléto^attend the meeting of the Board tonight. 

to atten desIrou3 of -being prient
«Utilise of the important character off the 
hn^toeaa vfhich I understand will -be brought 
." thT meeting. It I may be permitted 
to do so I desire to place on record my 
opinion witih respect to two matters of 
cousideraMe importance that seem to re
quire the attention of the Board.

I trust that in any action which may be 
taken tonight respecting the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway there will be an avoidance 
of even the semblance of interfering in the 
political contest now being waged at Ot
tawa. Nothing would tend in my opinion 
to weaken our influence so much slhould an 
impression go out that the Board Is being 
run on political lines. A -bald expression 

•of opinion in favor ot a second trans-con
tinental line, work upon which dhould be 
begun simultaneously on ^he Pacific and 
Atlantic ends, would be productive of good 
and- the Board could not -be charged witih 
favoring either the Liberal or Conservative 
policy with respect to railway construction.

A question that deeply concerns the wel
fare and security of tihe British Pacific 
coast in the event of a sudden precipitation 
of hostilities between the Mother Country 
aud a foreign power is the proposal to re
duce our naval force on this station to a 
commodore's command. -This means a re
duction in the number of warships and in 
the official staff at Esquimalt and a general 
weakening in onr means of defence. The 
decision if carried into effect, will be ell 
tlie more to be deplored because of the 
tact that the Australian and New Zealand 
forces are being augmented by additional 
jships and heavier armaments.

For more tihan fifty years Esquimau has 
been an Admiral's station, and 1 think that 
the proposition to reduce our status and 
means of defence Is a matter which might 
well be considered by the Board tonight. 
I venture to hope that a committee will 
be appointed to adopt an address to the 
Home and Canadian governments, or to 
both governments, drawing attention to the 
contemplated reduction and asking that 
4ov the protection of Imperial and Dominion 
interests the force In this locality be rather 
strengthened than reduced.

«% D. W. HIGGINS. 
The secretary of the Department of 

Trade and Commerce at Ottawa, wrote 
as follows :

e

HARVEST BETTER
THAN EXPECTED

as .1 was pa?»

» Il*d FirriiiG» 
TOOLS 
as, HOSE

Intended Victim Takes Unusual 
Route For His Walk And 

Avoids Death.

"Major Nieolles called attention to the 
statement of Hon. A. G. Blair, late 
Minister of Railways in the Dominion 
government, that British Columbia did 
not want the railway. He said the 
"board should put itself on record that it 
did. So far as the implied slap at the 
representatives, as embodied to Mr, 
■Kingham’s motion, was concerned, he 
did not think, it could be implied as a 
rebuke. It was instruction, not rebuke, 
and if the representatives did not take 
instructions from their constituents, 
well, who would they take them from?

Secretary Elworthy was digging deep 
in the tomes of past motions of the 
ibonrd, aud the president said that it 
had been pointed out that the "board had 
in December last placed itself on re
cord as endorsing the Grand Trunk pro» 
jeet.

Threshing Shows Yield In Man
itoba Heavier Than at First 

Reported.
ILS.

c.
(Boston, Mass., Aug. 2S.—The advices 

give details of the recent murder of theiRAWER 61* •
don. Winnipeg. Aug. 28.—A gratifying fea

ture of tue harvest is tbat the yield ia 
turning out heavier than was expected. 
The case of a farmer near Emerson 
who placed tlfe yield at 14 which turn-’ 
ed out ÜÜ to the acre, is not unusual. 
In Birtle district the yield will run from 
28 to 40 bushels to the acre; one matt 
having 125 acres, of which 75 will go 
forty bushels.

The Shamrocks, of Winnipeg, tor the 
second time have won the lacrosee 
championship of Manitoba, defeating 
Souris 12 td 4.

‘-Old boys" from "Ottawa Valley resi
dent in Winnipeg, have decided to form 
an association, to be known as the ‘-Old 
Boys of the Otta*a Valley.”

iHon. Colin Campbell declines to dis
cuss his probable retirement from the 
cabinet, but his statement lends color 
to the tumor.

"Kev. Mr. Lloyd, who is now in charge 
of the Barr colonists, is in the city, and 
states that a statement wifi soon be 
issued showing tlje original position of 
Rev. Mr. Barr, and bow the contract 

de by him with the Dominion govern
ment was carried ont. He believed just 
as many immigrants as last year will 
be secured for the colony from the Old 
Country.

Tlie Shamrocks of Winnipeg have 
won the senior championship of Western 
Canada Lacrosse Association, carrying 
with it the Drewry cup and Chipman 
international trophy, for tbe second time 
in succession. ^

Herbert B. Ames, Montreal.
Herbert Baron, Kendal.
J. C. Batley and Mrs. J. C. Baitley, Heek- 

mondwlke.
F. W. Bentley, Huddersfield.
Wm. Best, Bradford.
J. W. Blackburn, Batley.
John S. Booth, Wakefield.
T. Cannon Brookes, Walsall.
Herbert E. Brookes, London.
B. W. Brown, London.
Geo. Cawley, and Miss Cawley, London. 
N. L. Cohen and C. W. Cohen, London. 
Wm. Oallard, Torquay.
Geo. A. Corderoy, London.
Amos* Crabtree and Mis. Crabtree, Brad

ford.
Mtes Crabtree, Bradford.
A. D. E. Cratg, jr., London.
C. T. Craig, London.
Thos. Cooke, Burnley.
Harvey iDaw, Plymouth.
Hon. A. "Desjardins, Montreal.
Jos.. Dixon, Sheffield.
Miss Dixon, Sheffield.
Jos. 8. Dronsfleld, Oldham.
Henry Durler and Mrs. Henry Durler, 

Linton.
Thos. Eaton, Canterbury.
John Falconer, Dover,
Edward Gardiner. Galashiels.
Jas. Moore and Mrs. Moore.
E. J. Gillespie, London.
Geo. Goodwiile, ’Trinidad.
T. "Geddes Grant, Trinidad.
J. L. Greenway, Wolverhampton.
Jos. Hacking, Blackburn.
Geo. HadvlHc, Montreal.
Jos. Hargreaves, Blackburn.
Rdbt. E. Hart, Blackburn.
Oapt. J. Harwood, Blackburn.
L. P. Hedley, Ashford.
Thomas Henderson and Mrs. Henderson, 

Hawick.
Geo. H. Hdbson, jr., and G. R. Hdbson, 

Basutoland.

LO.VTY.
Major Nieholles thought the motion 

should now be emphasized.
Then the discussion again reverted to 

the question of the introduction of poli
tics, and Mr. Mara said that the board 
was not a political body, and could not 
dictate. It would be presumptuous on 
the part of the twenty present to do so.

The president asked Mr. Kingham if 
he would withdraw his resolution.

Mr. Paterson said it would be well to 
make it an amendment and vote upon

goods at tlie 
i of anything S

s

-v

chanics’ 
Pipe and 
ods for 
Garden 

cultural 
kies.

it,
"Mr. Mara held that it was out of 

order with the clause. Mr. Kingham 
would not withdraw it. Finally, though 
after much discussion, it was remodell
ed, and the word “deprecate" changed 
to “urge," the last clause being chang
ed to read, “urge all onr repre
sentatives not to place any obstacle 
in the way of such construction" in
stead of “deprecate any attempt by any 
representative from "British Columbia 
placing any obstacle in the way of such 
construction."

Mr. Mara again held that tlie motion 
was out of order, also for the reason 
that no notice had been given. If no
tice of such a motion had been given, 
there would have been a larger attend
ance.

*
*
*
i
«
*
»
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ACCIDENT AT SEA.

Bremen, Aug. 28.—The North Ger
man Lloyd steamer Neekar, bound for 
Baltimore, while off Oerchelling, in "the 
North "Sea, yesterday, burst her 
steam supply pipes, which scalded the 
third an<T fourth engineers and seven 
stokers. The vessel is returning here 
for repairs.

•According to a despatch received to
day at the offices of the North German 
Lloyd Co, in New York, the two engin
eers referred to in the Bremen despatch 
and five out of the seven stokers scald
ed, have died from their injuries.

«'iCTORIA »
6

ô
lie furnished, free, with tihe Monthly Re
ports of this Departmemt.

{iver
main

* A. J. Hodgson, Montreal.
J. U. Hodgson and 'Mrs. J. U. Hodgson, 

Liverpool.
Whiteley Horsfall ahd Mrs. W. Horsfall, 

Halifax.
A. Jagger, Walsall.
H. W. Jagger, Walsall.
A. M. James, Newport.
J. ,S. Jeahe and Mrs. Jeans, London. 
Miss Jeans, London.
Edgar J-obson,. Defiby.
Price Jones, Liverpool.
G. P. Lancaster, Liverpool.
Chas. Lancaster, Liverpool.
Prank Langston, Rockingham.
Gen. J. W. Laurie, Mrs. Laurie, Miss 

(uaurie, Miss Annie Laurie and Miss Mary 
Laurie, London.

Alex. Me Fee, Montreal.
K. N. McFee, London.
Geo. F. McKay, Kendal.
Hon. A. McRobert and Mrs. McBobert, 

Cownpore.
H. W. Macailister, Oldham.
Geo. PalUster Martin and Mrs. G. P. 

Martin, Bristol.
D. Masson, Montreal.
Paul Meyer, Nottingham.
Ward Layle, London.
M. L. Moss and Mrs. Moss, Freemantle. 
Kenrie B. Murray, London.
Charles Notman, Montreal, photographer.
E. J. C. Markgraff, stenographer.
Geo. Ordish, Luton.
A. E. Pagot, Newport.
Jonathan Peate and Mrs. J. Peate, Leeds. 
J. L. Pollock, Paris.
James Ramsden, Brlstall.
Jos. Ramsden, Brlstall.
T. B. Renshaw, Rockhampton.
C. H. Rhodes, Wakefield.
'H. Ricketts, Rockhampton.
S. W. Ro’yse, Manchester.
A. J. Sanderson, Galashiels.
Ernest E. Slater, Yeadon.
E. F. S-lack, press representative.
Harry Spivey and Mrs. H. Spivey, Heck-

mondwike.
A. P. Steeds, Swansea.
F. T. Thomas, Swansea.
Wm. Thomas, Wolverhampton.
E. W. Wakefield, Kendall.
M. de P. Webb, Karachi.

Then «Mr. J. J. Shalcross moved an 
amendment,, which read as follows :

“Resolved, that this board heartily 
endorses the immediate construction of 
a second transcontinental line of • rail
way. It would respectfully urge upon 
the Dominion government the import
ance of embodying in any act that may 
/be passed a clause requiring the com
pany to commence the work of con
struction on the Pacific simultaneously 
with the. commencement of the work 
on the Eastern section.”

The discussion then continued as to 
the admissability of the motiefa, of 
political discussions at the Board of 
Trade meetings, etc., and Mr. BeckwiJfi 
said if the members were resolved to 
go into a political' discussion, it were 
well to let the ‘matt'ér drop. Mr. Pater
son said what politics was there in the 
motion offered. He held the people 
wanted the road. They wanted it as 
bad as they did the all-Canadian route 
to the Yukon, which had been lost to 
the. province through the opposition of 
their members, and a boundary question 
forced upon the country.

(Investigation Into Recent Tunnel Dis
aster (Suggests M'any Reforms.

These reports contain much valuabde in
formation pertaining to all matters of 
trade. Reports from the commercial agents 
lor Canada are also printed each, month, 
suiting forth the opportunities for Canadian 
exporters. The reports also contain Inter
esting charts Snowing tihe tremendous 
growth of various lines of trade of Canada.

bonator Macdonald, who had been in
vited to attend was asked to address 
■me board ou the matter of the Grand 
Trunk Pacihc road.

l’ irstiy though, ne delivered a few re
marks on tne subject of the proposed 
reduction or the naval station at Esqui
mau to a commodore's command. He 
lavught .tlie Dominion government was 
at present under a cioud, as it were, in 
loc, coming forward, as did Australia 
and New Zealand, to contribute piir<'9£ 
me expense of the defence of the 
try.
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C. P. R. OFFICIALS.

Investigate Proposed Site of New Bridge 
at Strathcona.

"Strnthcona, N.W.T., Aug. 28.—D. Me- 
rticoll, general manager of.the C. P. R.; 
-»• W. Leonard, assistant general man- 

t b * " McHenry, chief engineer;
Mr. Jamieson, superintendent of the 
"Portal-Laggan division, and N. E. 
Brooks, superintendent of C. & E. rail
way, came to Strathcona last evening in 
their private car, attached to the regu
lar express. They had a private con
ference with a joint delegation of the 
Strathcona Board of Trade and the town 
council and during their stay looked 
over the proposed site of a high level 
bridge. Two trial surveys from the 
Dast into ibtratheona are now complet
ed, aud a third one is in progress. The 
party went south by the morning’s ex
press. 7 6

•O CONTRACTORS.

£ Over the Chemainua 
ichan District, B. C. R

rs, properly indorsed, will 
bhe undersigned up to noon; 
fcember next, for the erec- 
btion of a bridge across the 
L on the line of the present 
[Westholme, Cowiciban Dis- 
J Island, B. G.

specifications and condi- 
ng and contract may be 
c Works Engineer's Office, 
s Department, Victoria, B. 
office of tihe Government 

B. C., on and. after the

T
prov- 

acre. The Do-
nti

oust i>e accompanied by an 
Cheque or certicaflte of de- 
Rble to tihe undersigned, for 
e hundred ($300) dollars, as 

due fulfilment of the con- 
ill be forfeited if the party 
be to enter into contract 
>n to do so, or if he fall to 
work contracted1 for. The 
ticcessful. tenderer» will be 
im upon the execution of

-o-■a- TORONTO RIFLE "HATCHES.

British Columbians" Who Won Prizes 
Yesterday.

THE FUTURITY.

New York, Aug. 29.—Hamburg Belle 
won the Futurity by a length; Leonidas 
second; IMinuteman third; time 1:13. "Long Branch Rifle Range, Ont., Aug. 

us.—Ill the Toronto match Forrest.
fo“Jth PliK;e and a prize of $15, 

™tb m score. Cunningham, New 
Westminster, 110, was seventeenth, 
winning $7. Sergt. Caven, Victoria, 
110, won eighteenth place and $6 

DUKE OF YORK MATCH, 
in this match Forrest, 65, won fifth 

place and $10. Cunningham, New 
Westminster, 64, was ninth, winning $5. 
Ite\,Ierry’ Vancouver, 63, won six
teenth place and $5. Cant. McHarg, 
Vancouver, GO, won fifty-eighth place 
and $4. "Sergt. Caven, Victoria, 00, 
•won sixty-first place and $3. "Co. Sergt.- 
"Major Richardson, Victoria, 59, was 
seventy-fourth, wibning $3. Coipl. 
■Cvraut, 58, won eighty-fifth place. 

, 'anil $3, Lieut. Boult, 57, won one 
hundred and fifth place, taking $3. 

---------------c------ ---------
SITUATION CHANGES.

Denial of Vice-Consul’s Killing Relieves 
Tension in the United States.

were re
mit be considérée? unless 

- forms supplied, and ttign- 
:ual signature of tihe ten-

any tender not necessarily
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nd Day School for Girls, 
tas Term will begin on 
itember 2.
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PURCHASE—Mill ag goats. 
, Colonist office. û26

her medicine, but the 
left her until I gave 

n Tablets, and after ue- 
rt time the rash entirely 
. have also given her the 
astipation with the heet 

•gently but promptly» 
:e baby quiet and restful, 
blets a splendid medicine 
ren.” Baby’s Own Tab- 
id from all druggists at 
K)x, and Baby’s -Own 
same price. If you Pr(>' 
act they will be sent post 
of price by the Dr. w1*- 
è -Company, BrockviH*»

r

CARTERS ^ 1
i

!
act

iwas

CURE : UBek Headache and relievo all tho trouble* Ificf» 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such aa 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, t*ain in tho Side, &c. Wlitlo their most 
remarkable success has been shown in snüûg

OF altenberg.

28.—The Foreign Offlc® 
Bsociated Press that tbe 
p questions which ba<* 
btion with Altenberg, 01 
It, agreed upon between 
elgium, is a division °t 
m the two states, ana 
ir of Prussia’s claims t® 

cash consideration, as

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pm* am 
equaUy valuable in Constipation, curing aud pre
venting tlxisannoyingcomplahit,while they also 
correct all disordcraof tho stomach,stimulate the 
firor-nd regulate the bowels. Even U they oaly

were

■1 TORONTO TELEGRAMS.HEAD[AOH TROUBLE. f a great many different 
mach trouble c, ï const 
. S. Geiger, of>unkeri*>°- 

good reenltfl fr°"; 
mberiain’s Stomach 
For sale by aM druggie

IN TIME.

Ache they would benlnoetpricelossto thotwxybO - 
Buffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness docs notendhere.andthooe 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in bo many wnya that they will not be wil
ling to do without theca. But after all sick head

!

•had as

ACHEUg. 28.—A general jaj1 
F Arthur was frustrate*! 
ficials. A nrisoner na1?" 
fenced to five years 1“ 
, had almost drilled a. 
hell to the outer room, 
elected. All the pnson- 
|at was under way, out

j
3to

sur-
res-

|*p cleans kitchen 
d tinware, knivee 
«! cutlery.
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•for Nelson by a score of eleven goals" to fy ~ «^h^Te?ea°uhiÆd^a Senators
by eleven rung to four. " In the firemen’s J - ,
sports Nelson took first in the hub-and- - '- B _
hub race, with Rossland second. Grand /I Cfll/A rlAC/h
(Forks third. In the wet test Rossland rt| | I VC 1 IClC
was first, Grand Forks second and Nel- *

third. The hand drilling was won 
iby John Palmer, David McKenzie-sec-- 
ond. The machine drilling contest was 
won by Hand and McCullough, Griffin 
and MeGilllvray second. The carnival 
extends over tomorrow, when a long list 
of sports will be run off./ - ___

. -----------— -—to mm
!

Noted Newspaper This Looks
Writer in City Like Business

•Where the British sloop-ot-war Shear- r»_„__________ a„ r™____

r.:rdS,TXKÆ?!Æ£ Prospects For
had also returned, and neither of the n —
vessels reported having spoke Sny of Ifafp arp Uflftr

nineteen sealing schooners which are •imS' UJi V. rUVI
hunting in the Behring sea this season.
From Dutch Harbor the cutter pro
ceeded to Kadiak and thence to Kart 
Ink, at both of which places the Ini 
canneries were visited. The cannera 
have made a poor pack this season. The 
senators looked over the canneries and 
investigated the conditions, end it is 
understood that as a result of their in
vestigations they will propose new regu
lations for the protection of the Alas-

Ottawa. Ang. 2ti.-Captain Bernier is Will Recommend Some Notable c~m!ùrwaf er£?’ ^teherfes.^whieh

^ !“im^,‘ina^hiechthhe1^ena" Chanfles In Government of £2

substantial vote for bis proposed North Territory* .Were paid to Sitka, where the old
__ ,. s, - 'Pole expedition. ®o far he has been Greek church and other points of in-

Frederic J. 'Haskin* a. syndicate yesterday it was learned on excellent promised $11,064 in money and $38,438 __ terest were visited, and Juneau, Dons-
(writer, whose descriptive articles .writen authority that a enité .of offices had jin goods, to help him with his project. •■-.-* c ■ las island, the mines and other indus-
•‘en route” are read by over two million been engaged in the Board of Trade) The public accounts committee held its Visited Seal Islands And Wit- tries, and then via Metlakatla and

- meonle week after week, in the thirty building for the exclusive use of the, closing meeting today. On the motion ne&sed Drive-.-Sealers ‘ Alert Bay the vessel continued to Vie-
• o^more Sunday n^vspkpers in the Grand Trunk Pacific .Railway Com-!of Mr..Clancy a cordial vote of thank* nCSSCQ -HVe-- OeaiCfS toria. After spending the day here, and

/United States to .which he contributes, pany, and that these would be occupied .was tendered D. iC. Fraser for his tm- WercRCSCUCti. allowing the senators and those with
arrived in Victoria yesterday morning before very long by an official and cleri- /partial conduct as chairman. them to drive to Baquimalt and other
by the steamer Cottage City, and this cal staff for the purposes of the com- Colonel Lord Aylmer, Colonel Thomn- .— points of interest, the vessel proceeded
city and its tributary industries are to pany. son, MjP., and Mr. Talmie. M. P., will to Seattle at 6 p.m.
fonn the text of a series of illustrated (Coupled with this announcement were visit Port Elgin. Bruce county, on Fri- The U. S. revenue cutter McCulloch, The senatorial party is formed of a
articles from his pen. This will give the names of Messrs. C. Van Arsdo’.'dny, to nnveil the monument to the Captain Coulson, readied port y ester- sub-committee of the committee appoint
(Victoria considerable prominence in the^aud J. R. Stephens civil en^neers said South African heroes, day morning from St Michael, having f4 on territories and this sub-commü-
country across the line, where eighty to be on the Coast in the interests of ------------ -o-------- ------ J tee was appointed by Senator Beveridge
millions live. The well known writer the great corporation mentioned. After a careful studs of over 3.000 ?“ t*0**™ the United States Senators— of ilndiana, chairman of the committee,
has been in Alaska gathering material A reporter of the Colonist called upon jews. Dr. Maurice FisSberg, of New °.f the territorial.com- to Investigate the conditions in Alaska
for a series of articles on the United these gentlemen at the Dnard hotel, York, says he is convinced that the long, SjBSL— *hc Senate, • of which Senator and report at the next session. The 
.States territory, written for United where they are staying. When th* hooked nose is not a Jewish character- 611(1 weut l>arty had completed its investigations,
State remieraf These articles, which matter was stated to them, they refused i8tic. ££* m ?8XS* ÏÏS with the results above stated,
will be published in the Seattle Post-In- to confirm or deny it, saying thatthey --------------- o--------------- süomd be adopted toalte the^iev^

sssran-stiW &£s.wszDi Tells vS&EESSW” “* - Si” j“™ iro SrSa'îî Ul 8fy lel S »... ««Mb,
F. J. Baskin is a successful jiews- M?mgVan ^AwSoT smiled Of A TTflClCClv W-]1 recommeild to the territorial com-

ipaperman, and, as he says, conse- Uotoinion. Mr. Van Apgdol stm Vf I I 1 CllJ vUj mit tee as a result of their investiga-
quently a hard worker.” He pays in knowingly when asked point blank taons, that a delegate to Congress be
arduous labor for the privilege of being whether he and his companion had en- ............ given to the Territory of Alaska. They
read by over two million people weekly, gaged a suite of offices for the use or are not disposed, however, to make the
Be is an interesting personality, and the company a officials here, but .decUu- Woman’s Writings Found In delegate elective with the present con-
when seen at the Driard yesterday by ed absolutely to discuss that part of the T„|| jp ■ dirions prevalent in Alaska, but they
a Colonist reporter, chatted pleasantly matter. /tlüSKd I ell OT net• LOilC think the territory should be représent
er his work. He is “well-traveled” and The gentlemen have been here for a Death ed »n Congress .by a delegate. They
well-informed, and a thorough apostle couple of days, and leave for Vaûcou- * will also recommend to the committee
of “Yankee-Doodleism.” He glories in ver tonight, intending to remain for a -------------- the Senate that a government aid
talking of the progress of his native day' or two in the Terminal City before r°a<* 2® built across Alaska from
land, and yearns to see the imaginary proceeding to Winnipeg, their head- Mrs Edith White of Mankato Sa8/e SV7’*1which ,woul4
line swept away and Canadians and the quarters. JV‘,,vawh iv.! muck to do with the opening of
people of tlie United States become one In spite of the refUsal of the two gen- Minnesota Perishes of Hun- does no" sein as S fhe^fecVed^n1
.people—and he even believes in the pos- tlemel‘Jto talk about their mission, there aer and ExDOSUie. ways in th™section aL lTkelv tn t
sibility of th s beinv earned out is Iittle doubt in the minds of those wno 0er 800 CXpOSU C" tefift for some time to come it is also

When m Victona he will gather ma- j^aTe met with them here that they are ■ . - probable that they will suggest a*™
ferial for articles, and also proposes, to the h<,raIds of the Grand Trunk Pacific visiob of the mining laws araerialnin^
write a series of letters on Western offleiai force which will soon be settled Mrs. Edith White, driven from her home to Alaska in some wavs and that ?»
Canada, gathering material between in vict0ria for the transaction of the in Mankato, Minn., by an estrangement, measure ,be undertaken fo’r the rTmtee
Victoria and Winnipeg. His photog- bUsme«s of the company in connection wandered northward and perished of star- tion of the Alaska salmon fisherte it 
rapher and stenographer, who travel with the building of the great railway vation In the heart of tim trackless Copper is now the regujation that for a
•with him, will join him here. He has from the Pacific end into the mountains river valley. This Is «JTO salmon taken by the eanners they must
been eugaged in his present work for ,.0 meet thp liue beimr built from the fouala™ '„?mLt ,mrn Put ten fry into the water® but while
nine years, and still a young man—he wast further it is reported that Vic- of th® "“Mn 8 fife Is complete almost until ; some of yfg canDerg do thj’ i ®nr
is but 3(>—he looks forward to a bright toria' w/H be a’very important centre °f I *nd ^ Her "tody SndouMedly^s d^qïld • the 8Qb-committee is’un^eretood
future. His weekly grist appears m the Gnancl Trunk Pacific’s business. ™d SfirtMteïïri andonlvtiL Iheetel.™her to.'be disposed to recommend that hatch- 
larger United States Sunday newspa- that mueh ot the marine trans-Pacihc were found eries ibe established by >he government
pere. bemg prepared with much care trafflc which it is the intention of that r Alnska Ju]T a.nd maintained by taxation placed on
and illustrated with skill \ietona company to develop along with the com-1 Shate a nettv offleer if ?utpuL the salmqn canneries in
denitwrth m this manner will secure an pletiou of the railway, will be handled în* ’ emX?ment of the governmmt fjaskaA Bffo.2ts witl also be made to 
advertisement which cannot fail but be from tMs point. sfgnil cote Stes the stey of tbS tad p5ve the mal1 service improved, and

can realize the 'Leading business men in the city who ' tîf one oftoe wTld^t porttei of the €'°p oth” recommendations will be made.
P“>»Pf ’nrocnlfiiJ’ ^nlterVil 6 and were apprised of the action of the two' per river country. . The sub-committee and party, which

writhre a weekly newipaper tetter fo“ a visitors, said that this action exactly j Shafer secured letter Sndi the diary 1/Ootehin for ikatJfth-°n StealU;
BTndicnte ,,,,Hipnlnrh-‘ hi’ forei-n conn- coincided with advices from the East tending to show that the writer perMhed <on,.3y’ ls,maiJe UP °C 
.tries The mrreSDOndent’s life is a hard which they had received privately, and from cold and hunger under circumstances. Senat0£ H^>DR1!1rnh^’ r m Ve™0Dtl 

„ re IS eerrefP°ud™ 8 fire ^ a “aia that they had not the slightest doubt most pitiable. The woman is 'believed to, ”^Pa“r 'U- E. Burnham, of New Hamp-
one. Travelling is no softsnap, there is that the Grand Trunk Pacific railway have a husband and daughters residing at l!i1.fe’<Peuatc* S' Patterson, of Uolor-
a constant change of food and nater, . dojn VPrv brisk business here! Mankato, from which place she evidently j a4° • ®enate Kuute Nelson, of Minne-
and many a bed that was never made month from the present date, departed after trouble with her family. | sota; Col. C. D. Iiandall, Sergeant-at-
tg sleep upon. In the West Indies or : ,. t corporation is How she ever drifted Into ths desolate Arms of the Senate; A. E. Johnson, rep-Centvai AfflÇliÇil there is little or no or- T“e fact thaf tae Victoria shows WIMs of the Copper river country and for, reeentiug the Denver News and private
ganization among tlie foreigners. ’ this point is what l>urP08e may never be known, but secretary of Senator Patterson; W. H.
which to secure news. Ton tfife to IpI.LnSTthe comMiv™ Br^Sch of-1ln her dlary- written whitle dhe was, judg-1 Brill, special correspondent of the
break new rround everv week and tDiïeCOgnîïe. W company, jsranen j illg from contents, consumed by the bcripps-Mcliae news service; J. Scudder nASOt rp. A ™ onolaM
get vour facts aceuratelv and’ ouicltlv I flcefl, it 18 understood, will be opened, pan$B „f remorse. Is a confession, tne ex-1 McLean, editor-in-chief of the Alinue-‘ !ialli C°alt' B*eameT 8lShted no sealers 
W°L,tee%igors Climate and dit> Vancouver. - \let nature of which the Post-Intelligencer’s ! ^ and J. H.°Hayes, sténo- ^tÆt by the steamer of how

tn he considered Another phase of the matter is the correspondent does not reveal, but which, ; giapuer of the Senate committee on ter- tskn3 DrIS° il. „ oIH î.m' hi! ,I?n to T S Tndies probability that the coming of such a he states, plainjy establishes that Mrs. i ritories. ■ e committee on ter the Russian officials nipped a deep laid
(Dunng ns tnp ^Jecte^of bring a ^uge corporation as the Grand Trunk White died 5,000 miles from her loved ones, | The Senatorial committee arrived at T^olsk He had evolved a plan to InSte 

spy Shortly afte, tond ng in one of int0 Victoria will lead to the extension and without opportunity to seek forgive- Hkagway on July 3, and spent the 4th ^n ul-rislnf of native^ and und“ his tedl
the little hidependenttotond rep^li^ ' and mproveme^ of the railway semce ness for a confessed wrung before death there. On July 0 the party took pass- erehip rail the posts’of the trading corn-
lie wrote an article about the place and!1,1 the Island with, perhaps, tlie iona overtook her. , .. ' Hgc on the steamer Yukoner and spent pany. owning the Mananense, and secure
in it said several uncomnlimentary looked-for building of a line to tne anting^moo» ln the moun- gome time at Dawson, where they were ithe valuable furs awaiting shipment. The
things about the government relic northern end of the Island, and the If C8™e If,I'3! waiting for the steamer Sarah which • attack was to be made wthen she agents
c^py wafthen given Ta native prim Placing on the northern waters of a ^hunter had^fust sent a tallet Into Sue although th d;d uot Unow U the^T^ I and others at the posts were few, the ma
ter to he set in tvue and run off In a fleet of fast steamers to ply between If “amtn?n„ Hf wovlid when a scrL of la-st on a bar. After waiting a wee~ l»ritv being away at other posts. Fortu-
ter to be set in type and inn off on a ,Hardy Bay alld ,Port Simpson, Kita- °[D"a™!|nIISTfn tT m Js lot teHelt i thc.v went to Eagle City on toe steam- Kately’ some of the natives told of the , _ _ ,
P‘T’hnve found,” said Mr. Haskin, and other points away aitractedP tos attentton. He picked ' «Bailey, and .at Eagle the steamer ImtaSn’witl’'LrilK'

-«■“ <— « —— 3S ” ÎS&’STS&WÆSPK: ^StWS?T*SftaS5
trance of the Graud Trtink Pacific Com- death suffered by a woman who bad com- stool. This vessel was secured, and too ’ ------------ Sheep creek, Aterta dlstricri Mr. Short-
pany into the activities of Briti* Col nutted to writing the events Immediately committee proceeded to Rampart, where ALARM FOR CATHERINA. er. who Is a guest at Leland, says tihat Al-
umbia means that an enormous impetus preceding her death, while suffering from tlie party were made members of the ------ berta will soon be crowded, and there will
will be given to every industry and e - both stan^tion and remorse. ’lArctic Brotherhood. They spent tlir^e Port Townsend, Aug. 26.—Shipping men not be the chance to make money quickly
terpnse, increased development of tne Two .ettere, both signed Mrs. Edith days at Rampart, from July 20 to 23. at this port fear that the wreckage found in the district unless the settler is prepared
province s inexhaustible resources, and M hite, were found and addiessed t Thence they went to INulato, where they on the Queen Charlotte Islands, Including to invest capital ln buying out a piosperous
the dawn of an era of unprecedented ber^husband f J^“katf; transhipped on the J. J. Healey, which a boat marked ••Catheri,” is from the Nor-, ranch.
prosperity. white and the letters were directed ln took them to St Michael, where the "egian bark Catherine, which sailed from 1 Mr. Shorter says: “I believe, however,

ihe nn’re of the Tieerliig Harvester Works revenue cutter MdOulloch was waiting bere on June 2nd, lumber laden, from Ta- that without much capital a man who doesof ttat tity Each refefte to a dtey i The MdOulloch took them to No.nl, c?ma ^ DelagOa Bay. The ship had! a mrt mind hard work and isolation from the
kept by the woman, end In a further where they were detained longer than 1 vnLn i= „„ ,.,0 ! world for four years, could in that time
search of the adjacent .ground Shafer they had intended to stay, owing to the I“rhh Si™ OTPr ?ulte a b t money ,Pea?°
found the .record Itself. Seven-eighths of • heavy surf rolling on to the beach llli mill eiT^wL at S.‘>,®i7CT c°antry, enough to warrant him In 
the book Is legible and depicts the death While at Nome they learned of a rte nil ^ reh'rnl,n" to civilization with the assurance
which Mrs White for weeks realized strike that l.v- y .' uu OI “ ne“ the British flag, and was afterwards re- of having made a successful business ven-wluto ultimatelv overtake her rea,lze(l 8t.1>ke that had been made on a bench classed and transferred-like many other ture. The dreams that some have of Start-

While trying to make her wav nnaceom- sn ooq 2^ Dexter creek, vfhere “has been” craft—to the Norwegian flag, ling ranches in the western, territories, hir-
r.anied^to an Interior eamn In Bhl Comer S’?80». ^as taken °Dt m twelve pans.   , ln| a ]ot ot men to do their work, and be-
river coun“, S w2t7sîâte she wls ^rtv left 2? J0Unlyh 23’ g T1:e ORIENTAL LINERS. coming rich quickly, should not .be Indulged
lost ln the mountains For days she wan- p.arty left UNome on the 29th, and nr- ------ I In. A great many Englishmen of means
dered through the canyons of the locality In Flve" ®t 'St. Paul—one of the Pribyloil Victoria of N. P. Line, and Rlojun Maru who .bave been successful at home have 
a vain effort to find some human habitation. islaVd?’ on Au"ust 4, where the party of N. Y. K. Line. | bought ranches in the Northwest, and
Twice she had narrow escapes from wild landed and looked over the rookeries. . • started In to make their fortunes. In too
beasts. Once she escaped death, at the The sealers of the Alaska Commercial There were two Oriental liners In port many cases they have lost everything they 
hands of a vicious mountain lion by wad-: company had killed 18.003 skips, an.l teterday the steamer Victoria of the had and returned home to commence life
ing Into a small lake up to her chin. For were waiting to ship them. The Aleuts Northern Paeific line, thirteen days from all over again. The men Who have made
two hours she stood ln the icy water, were put to work to make a driv» I \°k.0,ham”: and tbe steamer Riojua Marn, money are Canadians, and Englishmen who
while the ravenous beast crouched on the Three hundred pups were sépara ted'I the Nippon lusen Kateha line. Both came out here early in life, became inured
edge of the lake, snarled and licked his from the herd and driven out into the brou*îlt an average number of steerage to the hard life of a ranch as cowboys and
vicious dhons Pinallv the oat ihoonmo a u <1I7^en' OUT 1 , passengers and fair cargoes. The saloon eventually took up land of their own. Thé
tired of waiting and slunk awav in a eau- i were clubby passengeis of the Northern Pacific liner country is too much advertised in England.
y0n_ | skinned. The official in charge said were Mrs. Dobson, the wife of the skip- Men come out here who »re not fitted for

More dead than alive Mrs White emerg* ' , . herd had been somewhat per; Mr. Cornelius, who is going to Wash- the life. Should they strike the country
ed* from the water and lay down exhausted. .mn€<* out but it appeared to-the vis- Ington; Mr. and Mrs. Cannon and grand- In summer they are delighted with their
But the desire to let her family in her old ltors t^at there were “seal to burn“, as daughter; A. T. Hosmer, a Tacoma busi- surroundings, but the first winter sickens
home know that she was penitent for a OI1.e Put it* Several of the smaller rook- ^etss man, who accompanied a shipment of them and many of them return disap-
wrong which she had committed and which., eri^ were visited. No -call was made cattle out to Hongkong, and Mr. Weiss- pointed.
it is inferred, drove her from a once happy at ‘St. George, and the visitors were not berger, a Japanese business man. “Many Englishmen have made fortunes,
family, was strong, and with her remain- eure whether branding was being carried tatoaou _Z_,_,_ _however,and many more will do so. They are
ing energy she scribbled with an indelible on at the island? this year or uot, Imt TATOOSH REPORT. t/foe hardiest immigrants of any nation set-
penciO the letters and diary which, recorded were of the opinion that the practice ^ . ~~ tling In the country as a whole, but there
her wanderings and sufferings up to the had ceased. latoosh, Aug. 26.—8 p. m—Cloudy, south are too many who come Into the country
time that hunger deprived her of the The senators were seemin^-lv onnosp-1 wesî 1tv'nd five miles. Inward, a three- with little experience and a good deal of strength to write. | to the Elliott-Biedler bill which^nims barïfnTt{ne if4 »• British money, and they return to England with

Shafer took possesion of these leters t0 j-;n flii tilp nn ti. * LIw.elIy11» Coquimbo for Brit- a good deal of experience and very often
and diary, and also made diligent search rt nf Thj; a* 11 » 5S C^lum^ia at, 4:15 P- ®-5 steamer Uma- mm us their money.
for the body. This he did not find, how- of the virittoa senates saiTi- ^Whn? SeUbartTt Tn m and a four- ..Thete were when I left thousands of
ever, and returned to camp. Shafer lias „0„J„,f yi9l“”L ! Sted bark at 7 p' m" ’ Americans comlnc into trie country, but
forwarded copies of the letters and the yeasou is there for exterminating the o--------------- they did not stay ln Atberta, but traveled
diary to the address given, and In Bills feals If they destroyed the fishing r-.rjr- />I mao on northward into the Edmonton district,
manner White will be informed of his in Alaska, well the question I K i. I ill 5% They brought thousands of head of eastern
w ife s death. might be worth consideration, but I am cattle with them, mostly two-year-olds, and

—r-- 0 creditably informed that tlie seals live . . ■ »,,, i.ioTiim to show the difference between these beasts
ROSSLAND’S CARNIVAL. on ths .WRfller feed fish in_the open [VIAN I V Iv IIMo and the local cattle, I sold my heifers and

sea, and the salmon "or other "fisheries “ steers, yearlings, on an average of $23.75,
being developed in Alaska do not suf- _____ when two-.vear-old eastern cattle were
fer from any depredations by the tnr bringing $2 less a head. The ranges ln Al-
seal. Therefore there is no object in Hundreds of Pennle f flimhl In berta’ howeTer, are getting narrowed downsuch a coarse as that provided by the _U OI . vau9nt ln and there are so many cattle to eat the
Eiiiott-Bied-ier bai.” Four Story Building And f™88 tbat !t 18 8bOTteT than 11 8hoa|2,be-

From the agent on St Paul island the .. 0 In the STeat ranges of the Çeaee Riversenates leaded that à Japanese seal- Many Bum. country the grass grows to a great height
„ ...' i P ! and It Is to this valley where the emlgra-

^cliooner, her name was not learned. ------- tlon will take place. The best way to go
had been seen from the islands, and u in small colonies, so that a settler can
she was within the limit, but whether Buda Pesth, Aig. 24.—.Fire broke out assure himself of having congenial neigh-

;her crew had intended to attempt a raid this evening in a four-storey building bore, and after spending four years In mak-
I they could not say. She was probably and spread rapidly to adjoining houses, ,ng a life competency, or a basis for a tor-

i 7 ti i.i -D i n , the iSeifu Marn, in the opinion of the in which were 200 work neoole It is fane, to return to the comforts of cityAnd Health Broke Down-A Life Saved party. Three hunters of that schooner feared that ftwrf S wall escape. ,ufe ”
By the Timely Use of . had beeu picked up at sea by the lev- The two lower floors of the building ! Mr. .Shorter Is an athletic young Engllsh-

■ . ( 1 enue cutter MdOulloch when the vessel were occupied' by a fancy goods firm 1 !nan who Is fond of all kinds of sport, and
H Gr*T*OiZOri  ̂ I was bound from Dutch harbor to St. named Goldberg, and the upper floor as 80 much Interested In the manly art of self-

s j Michael to pick up the senatorial party, residential flats. There were 200 work-| de7ence' tbat be lcft bls ranch in far-off.
____ The cutter came upon a email boat, sail- ing people in the building, and the es- ! ®'l8b creek and repaired to San Francisco

ing before the wind, pud picjted it up. cape of many of them and of the resi- Ifor ”? ottler Purpose in the world than to 
Mr. Karl E. Newsome of Rothesay Tony Burtz, who bails from Victoria, dents on the third and fourth floors was ®ee the world’s greatest gladiators battle

writes: “I owe a debt of gratitude to and who is leading hunter of the-Jap- gut off. The warehouse contained piles ior flst c bonora ln tbe rins-
F'errozone which saved my life after a anese vessel, was in -the boat, with" two of flimsy material, and the flames spread
severe seige of Nervous Prostration. Japanese, and though none the wpnife with great rapidity. Only the work
About a year ago my health gave out for their experiences, other than being People beat the doors were able to es-
completely. I was in such a weak ire a little stiff because of their-stay iu the cape, ihe residents above, seeing their „ _ . ...
ritable condition that I couldn’t work, small boat for two days, the sealers escape cut off, clung desperately to tlie i Antiseptic. Refreshing,
and found that the doctors did nothing .would have fared badly had not the wlndows, screaming for help. Fifteen
for me but take my money. My drug- McCulloch found them ' persons were saved by jumping into fire
gist recommended F'errozone as the best Tony Burtz and the two Jananese had J1? ■>u“ipiaS. mi88ed the
preparation for nervous troubles, so I .lost the Seifu Maru in .a fog." they said Screen ^ ,!n ‘tos way.
commenced at once to take one tablet when taken on board the McCulloch “ixteen otlerg were mortally, and nine
at meals. Every box of Ferrozone I ted had drifted uMU thev were about à senouily’ 1D-iu,redrt Several buildings

sk s 'S’ s 7~».s '£% i-SLHSSE EE l*r 4 SftLTaztr.’: îkï'H'St'æ —completely cured; and know that I ^7^ien. ^ wou ^ ^iave JEWISH COLONIZATION.
wouldn’t be alive today if I hadn’t use<$ f)een in a<^ a5rx.t^ey were a ------
Ferrozone. It braced up my nerves, i0I?g wa: frrlm ,landJ,^h,® 8ealers Were , Base1» Switzerland, Aug. 26—The debate
gave me a strong healthy constitution taken aboard the M<Gullo^h, and ex- in the Zionist ccmgreee on the British pro- i
and is certainly a marveflons restorer to lose the season, for the Me- P«»I to -set apart a portion of British Bast
and tonic for nervous people ” j Otriloch bore away on her course to St. Africa for colonization by the Jews, was

The reason Ferrozone is so success- « Michael, and bv the greatest luck fell to^ay; P16 conft^,S8’ by 225 votes
1 in curing nervous disease is that it I with the Seifu Maru—the only a i

schooner seen by her in the sea—next j^oold be sent on <
morning, when 150 miles awav from t(îr?a8î>Afîlca ^Investigate

date, though none too calm, is consider
ed to have been g;ood sealing weather Harsh, purgative remedies are fast giving 
by tiie crew of tile MoCnllod. way to the gentle action and mild effects

After leaving the seal islands, the of Carter’s Little liver Pills. If you try
senators were taken to Thitch -Harbor, them, they will certainly please you.

- —+*
NOTICE.

^unV1VCteateC. “laWDlBaQ ÜUtr-“t.Moi 

CertVatfNo. SS
days from date hereof, to apply to re7 
Mining Recorder for a certittcate of *!’ 
provements, for the purpose ot obtain ?" 
a Grown Grant of the above claims 8 1S 
, And further take notice that action 

section 37, must be commenced bef. 
lssnauce of such certificate or . ptevemente e °‘ “a-

Dated this 17th day of June, 1906 
. „ ^ . „ F- J. I’EARSUN,

Applicant for Owners of Above claim

IRONCLAD MINERAL CLAIM.

Situate ln the Victoria Mining Division Ct.emainns District. Where loo m ? 
Sugar Loaf Mountain. Take notirere8; 
I. Sarah Donlza Bevins, Free Miner's rU tifleate No. B74361. Intend, sixty ZU trZ 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining S 
cerder for a Certificate of Improvement 
foi the purpose of obtaining a " (>,!,; 
Grant of tbe above claim. vroWo

And further take notice that action nn 
der section ST, must be commenced bèfo~ 
the Issuance Of such Certificate of S? 
provemenv» itQ-

Dated 24th c&.v or June, A. D 1903

the

sonFrederic J. Haskin Will Write 
of Victoria for Syndicate . 

Papers.

Representatives of The Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Com

pany Here.

At Midnight Sky Was Cloudy 
arid Only a Three Mile 

Southwest Wind.
Sub-Committee Who Has Been 

Investigating In' Alaska 
Reaches Victoria,

(1er
the

j

Reached This City Yesterday 
From Alaska Where He Went 

For Material.

Suite of Offices Engaged In-the 
Board of Trade 

Building.

Proposal to Have a Four Cor- 
nered Race With Old and 

New Yachts.

ÇAFTAIBX BFRBNIEIR WAITS.
e

New York, Aug.. 26.—The wind at 
Sandy Hook at midnight Is southeast, 
about three miles an hour. The sky is 
cloudy and the prospects for a race to
morrow appear poor.

'Sir Thomas Lipton said tonight in 
response to. a telegram hoping that he 
would win tomorrow :

“I have not lost hopei and I shall fight 
and die hard. If I cannot win, I will 
take defeat in the proper spirit.”

Sir Thomas said, in response to a 
query as to whether he had asked to 
have a four-cornered race between Sham
rock IIL and Reliance, Columbia and 
Constitution, that he had not made any 
such suggestion, but if such a proposi
tion were made he would undoubtedly 
consider it. He did not care to have ft 
understood that he was taking the initia
tive. Shamrock III. stretched her sails 
at anchor today. On the Reliance there 
was not a move, and Mr. Mowat simply 
put the tape to the new gaff and declar
ed it the same length as the old one, so 
that her measurement was the same as 
before.

WINNIPEG MINISTER WEDS.

Kincardine, Aug. 26.—(Special.)—A 
very pretty wedding was celebrated here 
today in Knox church, when Alberta, 
daughter of the pastor. Rev. Dr. Mur
ray, was united in marriage to Rev. 
IF'red. A. Anderson, M. A., assistant 
pastor to Rev. Dr. DuVai, of Knox 
church, Winnipeg.

mmrnm
ated near Hazeiton. Skeena river c 
menclng at a post planted at the south'd» 
corner of Lot 104, thence south to nl 
southwest corner of the Government n, 
serve, thence east to the Hagwilget rive? 
thence southwesterly along the bunk of th: 
river to McCosgrie s and Murray's Lot m 
thence north 26 30 chains, thence wn £ 
chains, thence north 20 chains, thence m3 
to point of commencement, containing im 
acres more cr less. " ”Plotted to Raid: 

Trading Posts1 EDWARD McCOSKRIp 
Victoria. B. C.. JoIt 8th. 190G.

SmBESHSS
to purchase the following described tree 
of land, situated at the head of Na<te 
Gulf: Commencing at a post marked "W 
E. C.’s S. W. corner.” thence east « 
chains thence north 40 chains, thenr-e wet> 
40 chains, thence «oath following coa^t I n. 
to point of commencement, containing in, 
acres more or less. " ’

Sir. Manauense Which Arrived 
Yesterday, Brought News of 

Daring Attempt.

:

„ w. E. COLLISOV
Nasogft Gulf. Jnne 23. 1906.Ex-convict Planned Uprising 

, And Raid—Alarm For Bark 
Catherine.

44- Notice Is hereby given that 60 days nrte- 
date we Intend to apply to the Chief Com. 
mlssloner of Lands and Works for nw 
mission to purchase the following describe! 
tract of land, situated at the head of 
Nasoga Gulf: Commencing at a post mart 
ed “W. N.'s S. W. corner,” thence ea-t 
40 chains, thence north 40 chains, thonr-e 
west 40 chains, thence south 40 chains ’it 
point of commencement, contamine lit. 
•ores more or lest.

CANADIAN MEDICAL MEN.

Toronto, Aug. 26.—(Special)—The
.Canadian Medical Association conven
tion oimned at London, Ontario, yestei- 

1 day. iDr. Moorhouse, president, in his 
, , annual address, spoke of the craze f ir

terday morning with a cargo of Ivory,, pateut medicines, and said Canadians 
furs, and other wares, secured ln barter bought $6,000,000 worth of them yearly.

coast, I About 100 physicians and 
whither the steamer teas 'been cruising, I vvere present. Dr. W. 'It. Moorhouse iu

his address expressed the hope for nm- 
iform standard ot medical education
throughout the Dominion and the early 
adoption of a Dominion registration bill. 
Be said the solution of the difficulty 

The steamer brought a number of passen- arising from "Quebec s rejection of the 
gera, including some miners who are re- bill, unless the damaging amendments 
turning from the northern country. J. were accepted. It was for the other 
Bellows, agent and explorer of the North.- provinces to rise in their might and 
west Commercial Company, who arrived, right and insist on an amendment. Pro- 
together with H. A. Haggemann, deputy viding that the five provinces, a ma- 
"c'.erk ot tbe Nome district court, has trav- jority, were ready to act. a Dominion 
eled six hundred miles along the Siberian ontaii may be formed and put into op- 
coast, and he says, that although there is eratiou. He said it was not right that 
both placers and gold -bearing ores «here, | th th<?r proviuces 9hould be kept out 
It Is not in such quantities as would war- f at the instance of Oue-
rant any incursion of miners. The com-1 or rneir ngnTS at tne instance 01 ^ue
pany has established several trading posts 
and the Manauense will call at these regu
larly for ivory, furs, etc. Two canneries 
were also being established on the Siber-

Steamer Manauense of the Northwest 
Commercial Company, arrived ln port yes-iti

j

from the natives of the Siberian surgeons VM. NOBLE
Nasoga Guff. June1^!^1^"

carrying supplies to different znolnts on the 
Siberian coast in the concession secured 
by the firm of United Stares and Russian 
capitalists from the Russian government.

TENDERS REQUIRED
«

In the matter of the estate of Thomas 
Ferguson, deceased.

Tenders will be received by the under- 
signed until noon on the 4th. day of Sep
tember, 1903, for the purchase of the fol
lowing described property, belonging 
above estate, viz:

Section 2, Range 2, North Saanich Di«- 
trict. containing 100 acres, more or less. 
The highest or any tender not necessari v 
accepted.

Victoria, B. C., August 17, 1903.
WM. MONTEITH,

Official Administrator.

If;' I

I k
h I.

to the

j
'bee.

IMMIGRATION TO
PEACE HIVER

iil Notice Is hereby given that 60 deys «ifr-r 
date I intend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner ot Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
desmribod tract of land in Skeena Mining 
Division : Commencing at a post markvl 
“J. E. Gilmore’s N. E. Corner." said p.*t 
being planted on the shore of Work Ch.-in- 
nel, tlhenoe south 40 chains; thence o;i<t 4-1 
chains; thence north 4<> chains, or th r- 
abouts, to Geo. Rudge and W. R. Flowin'^ 
claim; thence west and north along the 
lines of said claim to the salt water: ih<-: 
along the shore line to point of eomm.-iKv- 
ment containing 1G0 acres more or l-s<.

J. E. GILMORE.

Just Returned Traveler Gives 
His Impressions of Fer

tile District.
I

'Staked 13th August, 1903.

typewritten cofiy, it is cheaper and less 
bother to send the original manuscript to 
a printing office. This is> easily accom
plished. 'Well, next morning I got a 
note from the president, politely asking 
me to appear at the palace. Not kuow- 
-ing wrhat was wanted, I went hurriedly, 
and was unceremoniously quizzed about 
my business. An officer of the secret 
service detailed to watch the printing 
office, had come across my stuff and 
confiscated it. It took me a long time
to prove that I was not a spy, but sim- iWiudsor, Ont.. Aug. 26.—(Special)— 
piy a peaceable newspaper correspou- James Henry, aged 38 years, ot Loudon, 

- «ent. This official thought 1 might have one of the best known freight engineers 
■been a rebel resorting to the printing in the employ of the Canadian Pacific 
press to stir up a revolution. It is a ' railway, was instantly killed in the corn- 
common practice in the republics down I papy-s yards here this morning, 
there for rebels to carry presses and ;v Toronto, Aug. 26.—John S'. Pollock, 
type around with them, printing notices of Toronto, was drowned today while 
deling the republic and inviting insure CT0SS;n2 Muskoka river in a canoe, 
■xection. They establish their illicit 
printeries in the woods and caves.”

Mr. Haskin works under difficulties AUSTRALIA'S CONTRIBUTION.
unknown to the city newspaper man or ------
to his casual reader. He must become Two Million Pounds Annually For Ten 
a part of the people he is to write Years Towards imperial Defence, 
about by soaking himself in their life, . "—" , T ,
and at the same time lie should keep Toronto, Aug. 26.—The News London 
a careful eye on the interests of ihe cable says : A London despatch from 
readers at home for whom he is writ- Melbourne announces the passing of the 
ing. When he penetrates a new coun- naval agreement bill through the Corn- 
try he must carve a path for himself in ™orl"'eultb parliament, and provides for 
the matter of finding nmv< . I an annual contribution of £2,000,060 for

South Vmerir^ for SL s Jten years towards the maintenance of 
ti e s adow Of •’ ,,haa Bot the Australian squadron. Also for the
many of the townfthe h,habitante have ^flisbment of a naval reserve of 700 

never been counted. The correspondant, 
learns the language, interviews the 
prominent persons, visits the industries, I 
familiarizes himself with the cities 
the country of the land, and sets his Great Showing of Apples—Prospective 
artists to transferring the life with the1 Cabinet Changes,
pencil while he dictates copy . to bis „ ..
stenographer. Often he attends local ^ inmpeg, Aug. 26.—At the Horti- 
festival» in order to obtain the much- cultural exhibition now in progress here, 
•prized “local color.” The other dav in 30 varieties of standard apples are dis- 
Iduho, Mr. Haskin particinated to a Played- These were grown north of 
miners’ dance, and received from his Mau‘ Tllere are 80 varieties
people'1' h^hfwnli,he-,;an1-an<,e its Rumors of Manitoba government cab- 
of the ntee hls slory met changes are rife. Hon. Jot* A.
onvthtoîr else carried, more than Davidson is 'very ill, suffering from a
in unit.K e’ an ldea tbe com- stroke of paralysis, and N. Boyd, M. P.,

Mr . , __ , may take his place; Hon. C. H. Camp-fnr L “as,rn ,s only 30 years old, and bell, whose partner, H. E. Crawford, 
__„rtb_y?ang * man tas achieved high died recently, will devote his entire at- 

, Profession. This fact he at- ten tion to his private practice, and may
•tributes solely to never-ceding indus- resign, F. L. Daly succeeding.
try- To date 8,000 harvesters have arrived

I began at the bottom of ibe ladder,” in the city, 
be said yesterday at the Washington R. W. Devlin, of Ottawa, is in the 
hotel, “in a country printing office in city, returning from taking a consign- 
Missouri, when I had to stand ou a meut of young cattle to Peace river
box to reach the composing case I af- ranches. Mr. Devlin believes this dis-
terwards became the proprietor of tha‘-itrict is one of the richest in the world, 
paper. You can guess that I paid the aml settlement is becoming rapid, 
price of long hours and ranch labor Manitoba's rifle team for Ottawa com- 
Tlien the irresistible travridteh sertrei prises the following : Capt. Wynne, me, and I have been at its merrw è^!^apt- C- N- Mitchell, Sergt.-Major Mor- 
since. I didn’t beconfe a torete loy’ CoioreSergt. Youhill, Color-Sergt. 
respondent bv aaltim- fora,foreton e°rt |.Simpson, Color-Sergt. Tinney, Private 
stmping into i Mr ^,pla,-e an,d H. Sturgeon, PriAte Fleming (Bran- 
'vas built up a'ftcr vears of the® v«v d°n)’ Sergt' boherty’ Private Durrand. 
hardest work. And ‘even now I must 

„fby a moment imagine I am suceess-
I have Lainee’d0r 1 W<>U,d ,OSe the «round 

. ‘.Tor nine weeks I hare not had n 
ba'f day to myself. I write eonstantlv. 
nnd with rapidity, seldom changing To 
leave off for a bit would withdraw 
name from tlie papers, .and my reputa'-
îivêlihood.” dlminisl1’ aud that means my

I; ! n the Supreme Court of British Column i

In the Matter of the Estate of Tlvims 
Ferguson, Deceased, and in the nmit.T 
of the Official Administrator's A t.

Notice Is hereby given that by an vr-lor 
of the Supreme Court of British (’"himl'in, 
made hy the Honorable, the Cliief Jusii'-e. 
dated the 15th day of August, 1903, I. the 
undersigned was appointed tlie ailmini'- 
trator of the estate of the :i 1h-ve
na med deceased. All creditors of th- es
tate of the said deceased ore reqinrvl on 
or before the 4th. day of September, 
to send particulars of their claims t-» me 
duly verified, and all parties IndFbtp*! to 
the said estate are required to pay ^udi 
indebtedness to me forthwith.

Dinted at Victoria, B. C., the 17th day 
of August, 1903.

o

CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS.

I

' ’ WILLIAM MGNTErrir.
Offi'dal Administrator.o

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS. «

EPPS'S COCOAV

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme- cold. Sold 
In i lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS Se Co., Ld„ Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England

! I
k 1

i. P

-o-

EPPS’S COCOA' WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
and

1
GIVING STRENGTH & VIGOUR.

J. D. REIDj 1
Metchosin, B.C.. 5i $ BREEDER AND IMPORTE!!Rossland, Aug. 20.—The second day 

of the carnival was favored with ex
cellent weather. The Nelson-Victoria la-' 
crosse match resulted in an easy victory

V
-OF—

OXFORD DOWN SBEEPO
' His Nerves Free entryN,..8 Registered Rams for sale, 

into United States. Inspection invit«'flPlayed Out
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

2!
/

This successful and highly popular remt uy. ^ 
employed in the Continental Hospitals by K 1 r, j 
Kostan, Jobert, Velpeau, and others, comb.:. ^ 1 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine .’i • ^ 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto emp-'

THERAPION NO. 1
in a remarkably short time, often a few days < ” . 
removes all discharges from the urinary 
superseding injection», the use of which docs 
parable harm by layiug *’C foundation of stric^l 
and other serious mseass*»

8
They leave tomorrow.

POLITICS IN COLOMBIA.

Governor of Panama Rebukes ' High
handed Action of a General.P

Bogota, Saturday, Aug. 22, via Buena
ventura, Ang. 26.—Congress will fix the 
strength of the standing army at ten 
thousand men.

The new Senate officials are national
ists. The selection of heads of the Sen
ate from the opposition is probably due 
to the government’s conservative desire 
to reunite with the nationaliste, so as 
to face the Liberals together next year 
on the occasion of the presidential ejec
tion. General Reyes is favored by both 
parties. His election, it is believed, 
■would tend towards peace for all parties.

The .general government has approved 
of the action of the governor of Pana
ma, Dr. Mutis, in removing General 
Vasiluez Cobos, commander of the na
tional forces at Panama. After the lat
ter (.Tilly 25) had surrounded the gov
ernor's nalace because the troops were 
not paid, he attempted to arrest the 
governor, and arrested several officials 
who attempted to argue with the gen
eral. The Colombia battalion, from 
whieh the troops were taken to surround 
the governor’s house, wifi, be transferred 
to some other part of tiie country.

I THERAPION No.2
for impurity of the hiood, scurvy, pimples, -P'1';' 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, ^ 
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all dise.» 
for which it has been too much a fashion to e

my

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

TOIbET
SOAP

i
para tion purifies the whole system througti 
blood, and thoroughly elimiuates every poise ■ 
.matter from the body.

THERAPION No,|
for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleep e . 
ness, and all the distressing consequences ot e • 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy china • 
8rc. It possesses surprising power m rebtu *° 
strength and vigour to the debilitated. ^ by J?

Price in England 2/9 & 4/6. In °5derlx 
which of the three numbers is required, and ob ,
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-sumle of wor 
4THBkAPiON’ as it appears on British Govern 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground)

Get Rid
of Scrofula

■

B !-v
runches, eruptions, inflammations, sore- 

ri.os of the eyelids and ears, diseases of the 
fr .ces. rickets, dyspepsia, catarrh, wasting, 
f-.e only some of the troubles it causes.

It is a very active evil, making havoc of 
the whole system.

!

m i fill in curing nervous disease is that it1 ln. Wltb the 
contains the very elements that are need
ed .to restore'the wasted nerve ceils. It 
is a nourishing, strength-giving tonic 
that costs 50c per box, containing three 
weeks treatment. Six boxes for $2.50. 
cos v_ ^-------she _ ’ JR ” from

gston, Ont.

Contains 10% Carbolic Acid, and time 
sets as an excellent preventive of skin 
Irritation and infectious diseases, while 
It also has a healthy and beneficial 
effect on the skin and complexion.Hoed’sSaisapmHa.s as a

i
I>i.licat»a it, mrea all lta manifestations,

builds up tlie Whole «.y.i. ■ " *
Al-.v pt uu aubatltuto.

Sold by all druggists or by mai)
The Ferrozone Company, Kingston __
Don’t fail to get Ferrozone today, It"as
sures health.

r. C. CALVERT & Co.,
MANCHESTER, ENG. JSite 1K'dfife ■

ti
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Shooting i 

On Sun.
»

E
Harry Noble had 

Fired at Him, 
Taking E

Frenk Munoz, a
Ufai.N!6,ktr,i

Attempt to
■

‘t1, Harry Noble, propriel 
- saloon, -was shot eariy 1 

ing, and although three 
at him at close range-j 
die was uot killed, nor il 
he is daugerouslv woi 
three shots, due passed]
but had it uot been td 
ions chance, one of the] 
killed him. It passed 
and waistcoat, aud thro] 
containing some letters] 
and striking .his suspa 
swerved around to the 
out of the back of] 
out penetrating the skin 
injury1 caused by the J 
at suck close range wj 
breast. Another bulle] 
doinen, penetrating hi] 
shattering a button. 1 
wound. But one of .th 
tour—for some who lid 
state they heard four J 
feet, and that passed tl 
arm near the shoulder] 
tempt to kill him, Non 
St. Joseph's hospital, I 
tended by Drs. F. Hal 
li'raser.' iHe is reported 
ing favorably.

Frank Munoz, a cigar] 
time out of employment 
charged with attempt td 
suit of the shooting. J 
him as his assailant, an 
holding him up in the 1 
thp point of a nickeled I 
•shooting him. Munoz d 
edge of the shooting, a] 
that he came home ud 
before the time of the I 
mained home. F. Wal 

home with him at 
left him within two d< 
deuce at the time st 
•Munoz that her 'husba 
On the other hand, othi 
ed with him tell of me. 
Regent saloon, two lilt; 
the Bodega, at 4 o'elod 
within a few minutes 
(Munoz insists, cooly ai 
ly, that a mistake lias • 
that someone else must 
shooting. He was char; 
with the shooting yeetei 
the Police 'Court, aud 
Thursday morning.

The motive of the att 
the saloonkeeper is sal 
robbery, but it may be t 
have some bearing in 1 
time ago, before Munoz 
ment at the Province ' 
lie owed Noble a debt . 

received.

weut

Nobleqnors
bill to P. Barnliardt, : 
Province Oigar Compan 
ment of a bill owed 1 
cigar company, and aft 
Munoz that the bill was 
manager accepted it, an 
him in small .payments. 
IBarnhardt knows, Muno 

against Noble on tmeut
it had no bearing on Me 
ployaient, having quit f 
account, thinking he c< 
ployment on the Mato 
failed to do. 'He dranl 
and it may be that thi. 
bill collected through liii 
have had some bearing 

Noble savd IMunoz at! 
him up, and shot Mm. 1 
iFrank Munoz, who is 
swarthy and smooth 
twenty-six years of ag. 
Bodega saloon just aftei 
ed his cash and put it in 
to close the place. No 
the bar, and when 'Man 
Mexican said lie would 
with him for cigars. Mi 
cessful with “the bones; 
en or eight cigars. Mm 
to play “seven-up.” Nol 
soon afterwards agreed t 
finished a game, and No 
the bar.

As soon ns Noble ste] 
bar, lie turned and foun 
volver pointing at bis fa 
safe," said the t-igar-ma 
right, Frank,” said Nob 
the Mexican was joking, 
joke; the dark man hat 
his eye, aud said agai
safe, and be ------ quick
Noble saw that Munoz 
and lie went to the safe, 
with the knob, when Mi 
still pointing the revolve] 
let’s have none of your 
hurry now.” There wa 
in the fellow’s eye, and 
er threw the door open. 

‘Take out the money
the counter, and be------
said the Mexican.

“Well, you needn't be ii 
said the saloon-keeper.

“Put the money on tl 
Jet’s have no 
cigar-maker, and Noble 
drawer, which had .$65 oi 
jewelry, and five or six < 
and he put it on the ba 
took his purse, and sai 
Frank, if you're hard ' 
money, you can have it- 
ceipt aud pay it back wl 

‘Then,” says Noble, 
slightest warning, he live< 
me, and ii felt a stingil 
arm, and knowing I was 
into the street, shouting 
ran down to the Savoy—I 
get help.”

INoble created a sensatn 
who were at the Savoy i 
shouting “Murder!” and il 
was summoned, and the 
Hr. Hall telephoned to Di 
who had just come in fre 
and heard the shots fired 
a mining Noble, they sen 
hospital.

When Noble ran out 
he did not know whether 
ed, or whether bis assn 
on not; the money was 
and was lying on the 1 
police arrived.

'Sergt. Hawton was cal 
told him of being shot t 
sergeant telephoned to 
and the detectives, and i 
stables they went to Ml 
on Kane street, a few doc 
las. While some of the 
ed tlie exits from the h 
and others knocked at t 
'Munoz came in answer 
'She said lier husband wa 
room, and when the polie 
found him lying asleep : 
With bis coat and waistco 
all his other clothing or 
said he had been there ai 
when he came home.

When they awoke birr 
mm with attempting to 1 
>ng him of how Noble ha 
he vigorously denied all 
the occurrence, and spe 
very convincingly. “Wh1 

I ve been home since 12 
for the Bodega, I haven’t 
six weeks.” He persister 
toent, and was corrobor 
wife. Then the police, oi 
found a young man, F. ' 
walked home with him ah 
and left him at the corr 
and Kane streets. The i
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him and left officers to watch the boose, nary. Relying upon that statement, he 
Later on, mating further inquiries, paid 
Harry Randall told of having talked and devoted' all of 
with Munoz at about 4 s.m. in the Re- pot what the amber) 
gent saloon, and others were found who hew best to dispose of It. 
had met him at 230 a.m. Then too J. T. Ronald «nd W. H. Brinker have 
police returned to the house ind Look ®eeU' retained 4>y Mr. Todd to attend to 
him in charge. his case. Judge Ronald would- say

At about 7 o’clock in the morning nothing _ about the matter, except that 
they took Munoz to St. Josh’s hosjo- fr- would be able to Show that
tal to Mr. Noble’s room. .As soon us *VS failure to put a manifest through 
Noble saw him, he said: Well, Frank, house was not an attempt
why did you do me?” tb.e *?T* 01J® «°n-

Munoz replied—as calmly as possible— F™?-6û<eû55St hemïad Çr<ra8rht

Z»' ^,leanyy0ha™™i6taken~I ^ S® %£y0“ Were in C Mrf
Anf still toôny as ev“r,‘ Munoz replied: OOO^nd toe eolfo

"There must be some mistake. It must tf the cafJ ^v«ll
he some one else. Why I haven’t been °The “lase Yak ^eeu*1 rofero* to the 
Æ .?al.T«- United States district attorney, who

-Q , i ?} ’ said T*ns'ey» J.,, h*^e will consider the matter in its legal as-
Ilarry Noble, proprietor of the Bodega to lock you up and’charge you with this pect8. Collector Ide will make a thor- 

„„inl>n was shot ear:y on Sunday morn- shooting,” and Munoz, maintaining the ough investigation.
saioon, was s j coolness he had displayed throughout. Attorney Ellsworth, who represents

and although tlnee shots were nrea said .lA11 rigbt... Captain» Grant and Adams, stated that
close range—across tue uar a search of Munoz’s residence failed Todd would be prosecuted, but declined

not killed, nor is it expected that to reveal anything to throw any light' to make any statement regarding the 
, • .1 wounded. Of the on the ifFair, and no trace of the revol- facts in the case furthermore .than to
he is dangerous . , . ver has been found. As to the story of say that Todd was accused of stealing
three shots, due passed tlir - , ){unbii going home at <1230 a.m., the the ambergris more than a year. ago.
hut had it not been for almost miracu- evidence secured by the police shows The block of ambergris which was 
i „„„ nf the shots must have that he returned to the Regent saloon, brought to port by ,the Triumph and
lous cl a‘‘ce’ » - d through his coat and arrived there, as the bartender puts stolen, Weighing 120 pounds, and is cou-
,V,V.i w-,i«tcoat and through a pocketbook it—just after the fire bell rang—and sidered a very large piece, as such finds 
foutaiuing^onie letters in his waistcoat, said he had seen the boys home. At the go. Ambergris is met with more fre- 
coiiu.mn sou , buckle, it Bodega saloon the police found two of q^eutly in the Atlantic ocean, on the

as srssr «esaasrsas 
srssp^rvs&fue sutrortiss1 ï j&sus 
j? ïsr&i™ “JS k sa.*' 7 '7" 7“ ” assnsste "« %¥s

domen, penetrating Ins trousers and Munoz, charged with the shoo.ing, is some y.mes foumi j*n ltbe abdomen of 
shattering a butiou, but causing no a Mexican, who has been in Victoria whales, always in lunyli of variousi 
wound. But one of .the three shots, or for about three years. He is a .cigar shapes and sizes, weighing from half 
lour—for some who heard the shots maker by trade, and is rnamed to the an ounce to one hundred or more 
. -,ie tliey heard four reports—took ef- daughter of Mr. Deitz, a well known pounds.
fH-t, and that passed through the right manufacturer of raw-leaf tobacco, on A piece of ambergris, which the 
. mi near the shoulder. . Since the at- Montgomery street, San Francisco. He Dutch East Indian company bought 
•. i.ipt to kill him, Noble has been at was formerly employed at the Province from -the King of Tydore weighed 182 
Si Josfffyli’s hospital, having been at- Cigar Factory, and left there oç lus pounds, and an American fisherman, 
tended by vDrs. F. Hall and It. L. own accord. He had been drinking, and j from Antigua found inside a whale 
■■ laser/ He is reported to he progress- next morning came to work. At noon a'hout 52 leagues southeast from the 
in- favorably. Mr. Barnhardt met him leaving the fac-| Windward islands a piece of ambergris

Fra ink Munoz, a cigar-maker, for some tory with his board, and Munoz told, which weighed 130 pounds. Like many 
l:u.e out of employment, is under arrest him that he thought he’d cfuit and go to other substances regarding the origin of 
,.n.ir,vd with attempt to murder as a re- Vancouver. “Best thing for you,” said ; which there existed some obscurity or 

"Vf the shooting. iNdble identifies the proprietor, and Munoz went. He ' mystery, ambergris in former times pos- 
him as his assailant, and accuses him of failed to get employment at Vancou- j sewed a value and had properties at- 
11ohli il,r him up in the Bodega saloon at ver or 'Seattle, where he afterwards tri,bated to it more on account of the 

„0°;nt of a nickeled revolver, and of went, and returned to Victoria, seeking source from which it was drawn than;
•shootin,r him. Munoz denies all knowl- employment. 'He has been out of em- its inherent qualities.
iMi-e oi -the shooting, and his wife says -ploymcnt here for three months, and Many ridiculous hypotheses 
kit lie came home nearly four hours was iu straightened circumstances. f^ted to account for its origin, and
before the time of the shooting, and re- .Harry Noble is well known, having <b°lljectüre^ to
lua-re-l home. F. Wall states that he lived in Victoria for very many years. th n®n^ le -Se7 a f.ungf,'d
ivviit home with him at 12.30 a m., and He has been in the saloon business for flmgu® form^, on trees Yeevcretaof 
left him within two doors of his rest- years past, and was for a time pro- sea birds etc The trueiJnree end eh„~ 
lienee at the time stated by Mrs. pnetor of the Colonial Métropole on aeter of was first ”^8^
IMuiioz that her 'husband came home. Johnson street. For some time past he torily estaiblished by Dr Sweedianr in 
On the other hand, others who convers- has been proprietor of the Bodega. Heia communication to the 'Koval Societv 

with him tell of meeting him in the is progressing as well as can be ex- it wa8. found by him that amber-ris" 
lies, nt saloon, two blocks away from ,pected at St. Joseph s hospital, and it very frequently contained a horny 
the Bodega, at 4 o’clock that morning, is expected that lie will recover in a mandibles of the squid or the beaks of 
within a few minutes of the shooting, short time. Only one of the three shots the squid on which sperm whales 
.Munoz insists, cooly and unpassiouate- caused him injury, that .passing through known to feed. That observation, in 
iv. that a mistake has been made, and fii» right arm near the shoulder. connection with the fact that amlier-
that someone else must have done the ________ __________ gris is frequently taken from the intes-
-hooting. He was charged by the police tines of the, sperm whale sufficiently
with the shooting yesterday morning iu ^ « i.i, * ’ proved that it was formed with that
tile Police Court, and remanded until \V |>f| creature and not an extraneous sub-
Thursday morning. 11 stance swallowed by the whale.

The motive of the attempt to murder T « » , > F|!'-tll,<'r ®bserTed that the

SMS!Took Ambergris
’liriwel -MlTt Charles Todd Has Been Placed ^onW«e“^ Xiea 7^s

' i uors received. Noble presented this Under Arrest at of toe sperm whale* is 'aof1 deip °|?ev
Mill to IP Barnhardt, manager of the color, soft and consistent, .and^has a
Brovmce Oigar €ompauy, in part pa\- OCauiC. disagreebale smell. On expos-ure to the
ment of a bill owed 'by him to the _____________ air it -gradually hardens, becomes pale
<■iwr company, and after finding from nnd develops its peculiar sweet earthly
Munoz that the bill was a just one, the Vpreînn nf the Theft— °dor. In that condition its specific
manager accepted it, and Munoz repaid Hid Vcidion ui me i lien-»» gravity ranges from 0.780 to 0.92fo. It
him in small payments. As far as Mr. fMflims Amherflèis Was Given melts at ia temperature otf about 145
Barnhardt knows, Munoz felt no resent- ** ** b ahrenheit into a .fatty yellow resimi
ment against Noble on this account, and to Him. ous-like liquid; and at 212 degrees, it
it had no bearing on Munoz’ loss of em- Volatil ide into a white vapor. It is
plnyment, having quit work oil his own -------------------- ‘solmble in et-her, volitile and fixed oils,
account, thinking he could secure em- m » ,Uol rûn1û1. - . 'but only feebly acted- on by acids,
ployment on the 3£ainland, which jio Charles Todd, -the sealer of the By digestion in hot alcohol a pecu-
■f ailed to do. He drank intempera tel y, schooner Triumph, who f^ok •the^ ; liar substance termed ambrine is ob-
and it may be that this matter of the .?* ambergriSi valued at nearly tamed, which deposits in brilliant white
bill collected through his employer may dollars from tliw dity i crystals as the solution cools. In
have had some bearing on the case. *n unregistered gasolline launch to - chemical constitution ambrine very 

Xvblo savS Munoz attempted to hold Ve- 18 uudfl all.®wt at, /7att, ’ ,,„bn7," ^lose’y resembles eholeslerin, a principle 
i.;m „„ nna i,i,n n x.jifip tells it mg surrendered himself when lie heard -found abundantly in Ibiliarv-calcult 
Fi“nk Munoz who’ is a Mexican that the police were looting for him. He period. It is, therefore, 
swarthv and ’ smooth shaven* about <;laims that the ambergris is his, and probable that ambergris, from the.posi-riventy-six veai of age cime to the -wil1 ,make,a le-a fight t0 s??ur« i1- .He tion in- which it is found and its chemli
uientj six jeare oi aBe, tame to ti e lg charged at Seattle with bringing cal constitution is a bilinrv concrptinn-
Ma«Sh“ndwt ftfinrthe L“fe roadv good?f iut0 the United States without a 'analogous to what is formed iu other- 
ui ins casti ana put it in tue sue, ready ou a vessel that was not reg- -maimals.
to ciose the place. Noble was behind ja^ed—the matter of the. theft of the , .
the bar, and when Munoz came in, tac amibergris does not enter into the case . rlbe ambergris In- Europe ia
Mexican said lie would shake the dice iu Seattle—and on the charge stated, he ïi?7'„,en?'r5ly confined to perfumery, 
with him for cigars. Munoz proved sue- was pound over to stand trial at the , formerly occupied a no incoin
cessful with “the bones,” and won sev- December term of the United States I a”. , , P|ace 1» medicine. As a ma-
en or eight cigars. Munoz then wanted r,-nnd j-ury in the sum of two thousand °» Perfumery the price varies,
to plav “seven-up.” -Noble objected, hut dollars i-n nnnu e Quantities its alcoholic soin-
so-m afterwards agreed to play, and they Todq, has beeu backward and for- fiagraucHo boufluet^wafhlT,,^
----.w «, .„d w.« iSF65

soon as Noble stepped behind the i from the wharf of the Victoria Sealing perfumery^f^he1 Bas?11 
bar, lie turned and found a nickeled re-1 company, and was seen on the streets j a,iso used ,-n «li««a «« -!« -1 IS v-lvcr pointing at bis face. “Open that here W,e ten days ago. He did not f^Vateria" in cookin» The hi/nric'ê 
'•■He.” said tile cigar-maker. “That’s all fear trouble on account of taking the jt commands makes it" necnHiirlv lPJhîî 
right. -Frank,” said Noble-wlio thought I block of ambergris, for, having spread-1 to aduUerotion but its Jentine^fi, înl 
the Mexican was joking. -But if was no a story that it had been sold to the I ilv ttoted bv A sotobfli^ to t. !
hike: the dark man had a bad look iu : soa-p works and used, and knowing that : uioofool, its fragrant odo/and its uni!
:-is eye, and said again, “Open that I the sealing company were not cognisant form -fatty consistent on Æing nenè-
safe, and be -----  quick about it!” Then i of its value and that the incident of trated by a hot wire * P i
Nubie saw that iMunoz meant business, i the Triumph s -find of many months past -------------- __________

had been forgotten—lie thought that 
dliere was no danger from that quarter.
Then when -the sealing men were in
formed, nd in consequence of their ef
forts, tli ambergris was seized at Seat
tle, lie came forward ’ and laid claim

. .. ^ t -------------- It is satisfactory to learn that
According; to the story told by Todd viding the small additional capital re-

y,-f rr.s wm. «srjBüyts ïi»;
of Copper islands on July 18, 1902, Enthusiasm# River Mining company, erstwhile the
whence found the ambergris. He was Arctic slope, will in the future be
o-ut hunting m one of the schooner s " profit-earning concern. In the past it
boats when he picked it up. (It m said Torollto 4 23-The \We- t must be admitted, the mine has ’not
here though that it was another of the d J ’ -S’ r?®e Lon" been well managed, and money has been
crew that found the stuff.) Todd said “ n. t!.afif 5 y’ E S' TP6' sPeut t0 Poor advantage; but the ground
it was-, thought on the schooner that the brought toe î uZ F .v^terday itself is rich, as is quite clearly Yhown
matter was whale fat, and lie decided . «nI,®Kefr? of 'Messrs. Vickers by the returns obtained this"' season
-to bring it to Victoria.. tdîy’T^.en with a very inadequate plant Ind

When the skins of the Triumph were i)fm?;n;mi 0£othe ne" battleship j the restriction, through shortage
landed, says Todd, the ambergris was compliment Ahcalle(i ®8. * water, of actual washing operation to 
•put ashore, and Oapt. Grant, manager «S-Æi ro.LJjla4,1 * PaTrty .m* bllt a ™ODth, the manager, a pioneer
of the sealing company, who did not nnH er«2o!ento ves .tlie ^“don Omineca miner, succeeded in earning 
know what .the .ambergris was, gave “,d - J*'*?’ Tpro??1“®n1t admir" a small profit after paying running ex”
him permission to take it. He then “dL-P? t fnd„A- I- Gnffitli, repre- penses and in addition doing much dead 
took it to his home in Victoria and kept siting -Lord Strathcona, Canadian work. It is thought that by an ex
it tli ere for some time. He sent a tommisioner. The christening penditure of a further sum of $15 000
sample of it to New York to be an- 17s. Perf«nncd by Princess Ijouise, the water supply may he so improved’ 
alyzed, but tile New York analysts did jHuehess of. Argyll, who looked re- and equipment perfected to admit of 
not return the sample. Then die broke ! ^grgably *. well. The wine used was the property being operated hereafter 
off a piece and went to Seattle to have Canadian champagne from Peiee Isl- for the full working season, and it is
it investigated. Assayers at Seattle did a.....  estimated making regular profits at the
not know what it was, but a First I Great enthusiasm took place as the rnte of ten thousand dollars annually 
avenue druggist told him that it was I Dominion took the water. Everything Meanwhile capital is already beginning
ambergris, and very valuable. Theu.U>«8sed off without a hitch. The Duke .give increased attention to «be nuudred yards away 
he sent a sample to San Francisco, af- of Argj-li was present. The Canadian Çmroeca district in anticipation of not- The Rou er which was dangerously 
ter returning to Victoria, and the San fiag flew from the stern of the Domin- ^f-Hstant rtilway building, and especi- nefr the Shamrock began to drag her
Francisco analysts told him that the ion, and the band played “Rule a !y 10 fhe Bulkley valley the coal and anchor and desuite the efforts to hold
amount lie -had was worth $66,000. (Britannia” as the ship entered the wit- minera'1 areas are being acquired bv drifted’ raûidlv Vgainfet the Sunbeam'
r ««jwas offered $35,000 .for it, but er. .When she is completed the vl representatives of both ^American and but.getting^adiauce to startherem
lmw Sum^.„andh h7I!"S minion will be one of the largest ves- Canadian moneyed men. gines, she escaped from the danger
tori a and arranged to *bike^t to Seat" -t.3 !he ua,vy; A£ter th« ceremonies Again extremely unfavorable winter line-, J1'!16 Sunbeam also dragged and
tie He did not ^arf to trust it on the I f8? down to a luncheon in and spring weather conditions in respect .P/ashed into a scow, and for a moment

victoria .t J.irtôî.srîçK.'s sSss“” ™ ”m* “ °*- wtars&TîSi
HE IÎC -ISB ECZEMA 8U3S&’3S ESf*" * 8»*,r -

,e ,p"lce<1 I” the safe of the most considerable undertakirve of its anchored further out Uear the Horse
m-otiet ®°und Iri°n Works, where his n — p_ »,jkind in Canada, this year has made in sboe. were torn from their anchorage
b Tv!ria snas TP ^efi taSf-a b?‘lepm,a^r- QR SILT RHF M consequence a. -but relatively insignifi- aud came into.bow and stern collision,3ys that Uapt. Grant and Mr. Ull U" LI nil LU III eaut clean-up. the value of which is the bowsprit of one crashing through
Adams are now anxious to prosecute placed at approximately $50000 aa the stern of the other, and the two, thus
him in order to get the ambergris, hav- ------ compared with $300 000 realized, locked, drifted before the wmd, danger-
!'lg h;aaned °* ifesteat value. He says The Most Torturing of Skin Diseases years ago u ml erno’maU vsatiafactorv ously near to the challenger. The tug

- c™* b, d, o,-™,» »■>„-!?S.T’.» f“mXpSLT bSC

s’s,&rts5»h5«„vs.œ - *« »««• — ——» i™«-
faurn*1” wMch Sf took the stuff'to The.very I»°t that Dr. -Chase’s Oint- the future, as the shareholders who 
Seattle which is “ninrteen™ feet lone m?nt 16 a P°aitiTe cure for eczema and have invested many hundreds of thous
and“lets toan three^oM bëlonmto his salt rhenm « sufficient evidence of its ands on the property and its equipment
brother nnd doM not romp within too 9Ui)erlor value as a means of allaying are becoming naturally somewhat im-
scope of the registration act. As for 'rbr.ltat’,7 ^ h.ea*™g infla™ed itching p.nt'e"Lat tte delay ,n tbe realization
his failure to turn in a manifest, he ^ Chase s Ointment is a news- of Profits,
says, he took the stuff to Seattle about 81ty™ eTfy ho“e in which it is known, 
teu days ago, and went, as he thought, for “ere has yet to be discovered a pre- 
to the custom house to see if there were Paration which so quickly stops itching 
any regulations to be complied with, and heals.,soree; pr wounds. Ask your 
He entered the office of a broker, think- neighbors about 'it. Most people know 
ing it was the custom house, and was ®f Wonderful cures effected, by its. use. 
told that the manifest would be unueces- Sixty cents a box at all dealers.
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Ipteiiltf eii'ifcg-Shooting Affray 
On Sunday Morn

JOIN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY
mis time1 to œ 

rie was .worth‘ and

no more

m
Harry Noble had Three fehots 

fired at Him, Only one 
Taking Effect

M.L.

attention te this our Special Export Label, and to oar Trade Mark and Rame es ill 
Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to tgt mark.•The last' issue'Of the Engineering 

Magazine * contains a very interesting 
aiiti comprehensive account of _ the 
Alaskan auriferous areas with special 
reference to the Klondike gravel de
posits. The author of this paper, Mr.
J. D. McGHHvray. is not only a clever 
journalist, having been at one time edi
tor of the Mining and Scientific Press, 
of San Francisco, and subsequently a 
member of the staff of the New York 
Herald; but he is also an experienced 
and practical miner and consequently 
his treatment of the subject may be re
garded as that of an expert. Mr. Mc- 
Gillivray commences then with thé 
statement that the Alaskan gold-bear
ing areas so far discovered are very- 
much more extensive than those of Cali
fornia, there having been located to 
date considerably more then 150,000 

■ of auriferous ground, in addition 
to -the concessions covering even more 
extensive areas specially granted by 
the Dominion government. That this 
ground is generally rich is demonstrat
ed by the fact that very little gravel in 
the Klondike costs -less than $2 a cubic 
yard to work, this rather excessive cost
being due to the crude methods em- . ____^ . „ ...
ployed -and without water luuder pres- , *t is reported that the high-grade ore 
sure, this last being charged to the short- ct,lu.le *•? “e northeast of the main shaft 
sighted policy on the part of the Cana- , Ue Roi, and locally known as the 
dian government. Meanwhile, it is JîeyWE v.em> which in. the early days 
shown that though Eldorado, the most °f the P,nte yielded very rich returns, 
important creek, has beén worked out, llas, iVain1 been encountered1 at the 150- 
the output from the Klondike is as large f.00^. '*™- after some months of pa
ns ever, and this output comes from work. At -the Giant, another
the lower grades of gravel that would ,owned mine, a thorough survey
not have paid profits under the condi- workings is to be made forth-
tious existing a few years ago. Refer- with, with a view to an 
ring to the output in recent years, Mr. Jv?r *i?n 7° , T1^1 ■ dlamond drills. 
McGillivray state that the yield during 7 other Kosslan'd mines, an increase 
1902 was probably equal to that of 1901, i1?111,™®,'!0? “e Jumbo is con-
official returns to the contrary not- templated, and botii the Spitzee and the 
withstanding, but the change in the 7°11 Mask are likely ere long to join 
royalty from a direct tax on the out- tae .snipping list.. Meanwhile, thanks to 
put to a tax on the export of gold made aP improvement m respect to coke snp- 
the figures appear considerably less, 0 y , e four furnaces at the Northport 
and as a result the reports made by the smelter are now in operation.
United States authorities and the Cana- According to a statement made by 
dian government show only about $18.- Mr. J. L. Parker, manager of the 
000,000. Including this year’s gold North (Star mine at Kimberley, there is 
yield, the writer estimates that from an much increa-sed activity in the Perry 
area having a thirty mile radins from creek and u-pper St. Mary’s river dis- 
Dawson, a production valued at nearly triets of East Kootenay. The company 
a hundred million dollars will have been operating the placer deposits on Perry 
■made, this enormous amount of gold creek is -preparing for a long run, re-( 
having been obtained by miners with- cent results from exploration work be- 
out capital, the few incorporated com- ing most promising. Development work 
panies operating in the field being re- °n prospects is, on the other hand, not; 
sponsible for a very limited proportion being carried on as extensively as a 
of thff; whole. The mines that are few years ago, -but on the larger 
now -being worked at a profit are mines operations are being 
which three or four years ago would prosecuted, 
not have paid under conditions then 'Mr. George H. Barnnart, erstwhile 
existing. Indeed, few of the mines superintendent of the Ymir mine, has 
now being operated would -have been taken a lease on the Porto Rico, a prop- 
profitable even two years ago, so erty owned by British and French capi- 
greatly have conditions improved. Mr. tal. The mine is equipped with a 
McGillivray estimates that at the very seven-drill compressor and a ten-stamp 
least the Klondike region in the vicinity mill, the ore being a free-milling quartz 
of Dawson is capable of producing well carrying fair vaines. After “gutting” 
over three hundred million dollars in the mine by extracting all the ore found 
gold before the richness of the area be- in the upper levels, operations were dis
cernes exhausted. The article concludes continued in 1899. No attempt lias 
as follows: “The Canadian govern- since been made to re-open the mine,
ment placed upon mines most difficult, but Mr. Barnhart, who has the reputa- 
and in point of fact, ridiculous regtda- tion of being a thoroughly practical man, 
tions which tended to retard mining or thoroughly believes that under syste- 
any otlier industry. However, in spite ma-tic development the property may 
of all this, on account of the very good prove a very valuable one. 
values iouua in tne gravei of tbe Klon- Two more strikes are reported this 
dike country, a great many of the ex- week, one at Sal-mo. where two pros- 
perienced miners who went there in pectors have uncovered a very rich 
the early days made money. The re- quartz lead, fire and a half feet wide,
suit was then, as it was in California and the other in the vicinity of Cooper
in 1849-50, that a very few. and only creek, a considerable stream running 
those who were capable of doing good into the Lardeau river about four miles 
work in any direction, succeeded. Nine- above the head of Kootenay lake and 
tenths of those who went to the North twenty miles east of Poplar creek. The 
were unfitted for the work that it was country through which the creek runs
necessary to .do there.’ and they return- is described as being terriblv rough,
ed to the States or other parts of the even in that country of rough moun- 
world from whence they came. These tains. Glaciers and bare mountains of 
men condemned th ^Klondike, condemn- rock are plentiful ■ everywhere, and- in 
ed the whole Yukon, and told the rest the higher portions it a veritable abode 
of the world that there was up there of desolation. Already a stampede has 
no opportunities for miners. This lias set in to .the new district, 
done much to give the Yukon a -had An important new discovery of coal is 
name. Yet never a miner who under- reported to have been made near Cold- 
stauds gravel has gone into the North water creek in the Nicola, and a num- 
who has not said that it is one of the ber of claims have been located It 
best gravel regions m the world. The is now estimated that there are 500 000
o!!Lnr°fftof tl-,S 18 that a large pro- acres of coal lands in the Nkoia dis- 
portion of the mine owners of the Klon- tnct.
dike who have made fortunes, and most doubt the fastest Victoria has ever had 
Alaska6,, ^d!rS„iv .®xl,enence.on the and fully capable of holding their own 
boundary Sfine to N^/rYturf0” t,!at Sin^Z ZZ

knowryo™ counrtryaninSaJhichat timy b/hol one? ^ faSt’ the games should 

timn,al!ng1toe1Yukrnnd It° wZhf-Z w??th games wil> he called at 5 o’clock.

E ~ »» Ska
•have a better Climate on to/vtoiL^ T br™ging the Tacoma league team

5 tSS “Wifi ■‘ "• “air is dry. There is no 'wiml 08 These games will wind up the season,
while the thermometer goes down in iZiatel Ui'-toria teani wiJI disband im- 
winter to ns much as 70 degrees below mediately after Thursdays games, 
zero (though it is seldom more than “ ~
50 degrees below), having no wind and gy. ■ ■■
having no dampness in the atmosphere, hAmfW'M 
we wear less clothes and suffer less in- VHC11111 WIV I luu 
convenience than we would in New
winder Z°San Frandsc" wfto its NaffOW ESCdpC

fogs and winds.” r

now ha» very considerable ore-reserves 
blocked out. It is -probable that local 
réductions will ere long be established 
to treat the mine product, -but for the 
present -arrangements ' hâve been made 
to .make regular shipments to Crofton.

The Boundary district is very active, 
there being now quite an adequate sup
ply of. fuel to keep the local smelters 
in full operation. Thus at Boundary 
Falls both furnaces are in commission, 
as are also those Bit the Greenwood 
works. It is expected that the two 
new furnaces being installed at the 
Granby smelter, making in all a bat
tery of six) win bç blown in early in 
September, when the company will be 

obliged to increase the -«prising force at 
the mines and works by the employ
ment of a hundred additional men.

It is, moreover, announced- that ar
rangements have been completed for a 
resumption of opérations at the Winni
peg, and a ten-drill air compressor has 
been ordered to replace the plant de
stroyed -last year by fire. It is propos
ed to mine the ore from the 50-foot 
level, the values here being satisfactory, 
and to s(hip to the Boundary Falls 
smelter, which has offered a very fa
vorable rate.

Frank Munoz, an Unemployed
Utai.Mtker.ChaioedWIUi 

Attempt to Murder. LU. jt
'

a

ANOTHER OFFERing, ?
at him at 
he was More Goods at Wholesale 

Something Everyone Should Have
i

whtehDwJuu ^ü5’ ft,nd .we Tli1 sh,p f<" the following assortment of goods, 
wrigh IbSit y,°7 “LloSti ot11°a7ly about *11.75; these goods boxed

^OBr. Col. Granulated Sugar; 5 lbs. Monsoon Tea; 14 lbs. 
Tahkf I®i; ^ibs-TJapa“ Rice‘» 1 Black Pepper; 12 lbs. Windsor 

^ ra L^nndr^ 8oap; Two cans White Star Bak-
JSTi0 V 2 IS8*, Durham Corn Starch; 5 lbs. Small White «Beans; one-4 

otS£, Iï5erï! one 4-oz bottle Imperial Vanlto. Thttract;
NaHe aDEvle8TzeC Mght °andies; 2 Parisian Washing Blvjie; 20 ^bs. Wire

no “’Bankrupt Stock” goods>, |but everything fi«esh^ jgood, 
up-to-date. We sell everything you want at wholesale prices to consumers, 
wend us your want list, and let us quote you prices. We have sent out a 
large number of our first combination offer, and have not received one com
plaint. If you are afraid of us write, and toll us so, and we will send you 
such references as you may require

Let us hear from you, we want your trade, and after having dealt with 
us once, you will want to deal right along, for we SAVE YOU MONEY.

acres
.

(Hit

:it

:and

excessive ex-

Western Mail-Order House
DOW & CO., 532 CORDOVA STREET, VANCOUVER, B. C.
Mention .the Colonist when you write.were

HRIINEY fiO-CWUS ME TBE MSI
I

(’ll
|mines 

more actively The In tins ter 40 Yeaare
Have anti-friction wheel 
fasteners, no nuts to fall 
off. Wheels can be ta-ken 
off Instantly for oiling. 
Whitney patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted by slight 
pressure of the foot on 
lever.

All are fitted with rub
ber tire wheels and enam
eled gears. Extra parts 
If required, supplied from 
our stock at once. Illus
trated sheet showing 28 
latest styles wlt-h prices 
and full descriptions from 
$4.50 to $28.00, mailed free 

on request.

z

■

Jt
<a

WEILtlt BROS
Reclining Go-Cart. No. E 9, price .. . _

$14.00 Complete with cushions, (.OmplCtC FunHShCrS, __
parasol top, rubber tire wheels,

^ teUhte,boâkk? y^een memZ>ngeaI8’ VICTORIA, BC

i

THEY ARE ALWAYS SATISFIED
That’s the way with our patrons, as satisfactory goods at reasonable prices 

make them feel that they can rely on us to supply their needs in the best pos
sible manner. We purchase at close prices and sell the same way.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S iSOUPS,Pint Glass Jars 
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S JUGGED -HARE, Tin .
CAPT. WHITE’S -CURRY PASTE, Jar..............................
SCHWEITZER’S lOOOATINA, Tin........................................
NABOB SAUCE, Bottle ................................................................
EGYPTIAN LENTILS, Pound.................................................

thanmore

50c.
75c.

.. .. 50c.
35c.
35c.
15c.

fDÏXI H. ROSS & CO , CASH GROCERS II
As

1

$1.00
Per Year

;o II
I!and lie went to the safe, and was toying 

with the knob, when Munoz said again, 
still pointing the revolver, “Open up aud
let's have none of your -----  nonsense—
Furry- now.” There was an ugly look 
in the fellow’s eye, and the saloon-keep
er threw the door open.

"Take out the money and put in on
the counter, and be----- quick about it,”
’•aid tlie Mexican.

"Well, you needn’t be in such a hurry,” 
eiii-1 the saloon-keeper.

"Put the money on the counter, and
let's have no----- nonsense,” repeated the

-sr-maker, and Noble took out the 
drawer, which had $65 or $75 in it, some 
jewelry, and five or six dollars iu silver, 
ami he put it oil the bar. Then Noble 
took his purse, and said, “Look here, 
Prank, if you're hard nip, and want 
money, you can have it—give me a re
ceipt and pay it back when you can?”

"Then," says Noble, “without the 
slightest warning, he fired three shots at 
me, and il felt a stinging pain in my 
arm, and knowing I was hit, I ran out 
into tlie street, shouting IMurder!' and 
ran down to the Savoy—for I wanted to 
get help.”

Noble created a sensation among those 
olio were at the ISavoy when lie ran iu 
shouting “Murder!” and iDr. Frank Hall 
"'as summoned, and the police notified. 
«,r Hull telephoned to !Dr. It. L. Fraser, 
"ii" had just come in from the country, 
■'""l heard the shots fired, and after ex
amining iNoble, they sent him to the 
- -pital.

When Noble rail out of the saloon, 
did not know whether he was follow

ed. or whether -his assailant remained 
"F hot; the money was left untouched, 
uinl was lying ou the bar when the 
police arrived.

Sorgt. -Hawton was called, and Noble 
*°ld him of being shot by -Munoz. The 
sergeant telephoned to Chief JUngley 
mul the detectives, and with some con
stables they went to Munoz' residence, 
“n Kane street, a few doors above Doug- 
■"*. While some of the officers watch
ed tlie exits from the house, the chief 
mi-1 others -knocked at tlie door. Mrs. 
Jluuoz came in answer to fhe knock.
■ ae said lier husband was asleep iu bis 
r-">m, and when the police went in they 

.“"d him lying asleep across tlie bed, 
":th liis coat and waistcoat off, but with 
ml his other clothing on. Mrs. Munoz 
>aid 'le had been there since 1230 a.m., 
"'lien lie came home.
. .M hen they awoke him and charged 
mm with attempting to kill Noble, tell- 
!11’ hmi 0f how Noble had accused him.

vigorously denied all knowledge of 
rue occurrence, and spoke seemingly 
very convincingly. “Why,” said he, 
/ '6 been home since 12 o'clock, and as 

. t,le Bodega, I haven’t -been there for 
mx weeks.” He persisted iu this state
ment, and was corroborated by liis 
"vile. Then the police, on investigating, 
round a young man, F. Wall, who had 
walked home -with him about 12 o’clock, 
and left him at the corner of Douglas 
and Ivnae streets. The police then left

LAUNCHING OF
H. M. S. DOMINION

z
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HFierce Storm AH But Brings 

Destruction to the New 
Challenger. U

a

Steam Yacht Breaks Adrift 
- And Nearly Overwhelms 

Llpton’s Boat.
The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

-

!

-of Colonist ’’iNew York, Aug. 25.—A fierce north
west wind and electrical storm struck 
Sandy Hook shortly after 5 o'clock to
day, and Shamrock III. and I„ Reliance 
and a licet of a half-dozen yachts, in
cluding the Erin, the defender’s tender, 
Sunbeam, were in great danger for a 
time. The yacht Eureka, break
ing from her anchorage, was
blown violently against a scow
and carried the scow before it.
It seemed for a time that the two boats 
would crash into" Shamrock III., which 
lay almost in the teeth of the gale, a

4 »

y
t

There seems to be no doubt that this 
is but the beginning of an important 
industry, and as soon as the amount of 
fruit leaving here warrants it, the 
railway company will, undoubtedly put 
every possible inducement in the way 
of quick delivery forward. This is but 
the first of many such shipments this 
year. The fruit crop, so Messrs. F. R. 
Stewart & Co. report, which is not so 
plentiful as has sometimes -been the case, 
is -well up to the standard and above the 
usual in quality.

forty-five knots.
The sea boiled furiously. A small 

fishing sloop was blown upon the beach 
at the Hook, but the crew were rescued 
by life-savers. In half an hour after 
the storm broke, it abated. Only 
few drops of rain fell. AfterVards a 
heavy sea rose, dashing heavy breakers 
ail along the Hook.

a

FRUIT FOIL itEGINA.

Yesterday afternoon the first car of 
fruit Shipped this season left Victoria 
attached to the ordinary Wednesday af
ternoon passenger train on the E. & N.
Railway. The car contained 20,000 
pounds of fruit, made up of the follow- 'Is. Mr. Thos. McGlashan of North 
ing, apples, pears, crabs, prunes, plums Pelham,, who was cured of muscular 
aud a few California peaches. The rheumatism and sciatica by Poison’s 
whole was most efficiently crated, cased Nerviline the most powerful reliever of 
and firmly braced, so that the possibil- Fam in the world. “I suffered all inan
ity of any injury to the fruit was re- ner of pain for years,” he writes, “and 
dueed to a minimum. The car used Nerviline is the only remedy that did 
was one of the most modern refrigerator me any good. I can heartily reeom- 
cars. which was loaded with ice. The mend Nerviline for all forms of Rheu- 
cousignment was for Regina, N.W.T., matism. It goes to the very core of the 
and the car had the following sign at- ! pain and brings lasting relief. Let evei* 
tached .to each side of Hie ear: “Rush sufferer fromHame back, aching joints 
me along to Regina; loaded with fruit and swelled 4fmbs try Nerviline.” Its 
from F. R. -Stewhrt & Co., Victoria, sure to cure aud costs but 25c for s 
B. C.” - . large bottle, at all drue stores.

A HAPPY MAN.

ed.
The Reliance was not in so much 

danger. She was not in line with the 
drifting vessels.

The moorings of Shamrock III. and 
Reliance held. The tugs " -Guiding. Star 
and Cruiser went to the assistance of 

. the yachts, aud did much to help them
The Copper King mine, at Kamloops, out of their difficulty. Sir Thomas Lip- 

shipped last Saturday, a first car-load ton left the Erin before the storm broke, 
of ore for smelter treatment to the and with several officers anxiously 
Crofton works. The mine, which is the viewed the havoc in the bay from Sandy 
property of the B, C. Exploration syn- Hook. Lightning flashed from an inky 
dioate. has been well and systematically sky and the wind: came like a cyclone 

developed for the past three' years, "end blast, reaching, a velocity of < nearly

.

m
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NOTICE.

Daisy” and "•'King” Min 
jated In tue Victoria Min 
1 Shawnlgan District, on
"St I. P. J. Pearson. prea 

-N0- B79564, intend sixty 
hereof, to apply to the

■ for a certificate of " 
•the purpose of 
if the above claim." 
ike notice that action 
uust be commenced before 
! such certificate of
1 day of June, 1908.

f. J. i'ISAlUjo.v, 
Owners of Above Claim

! MINERAL CLAIM.

‘m-obtaiolng

Ictorla Mining Division of 
itrict. Where located • 
en tain. Take notice th»i Bevins, Free Miner’s Cer*
pTt^MÏÏfnV'S!

^fobtaîni£PlT»ive claim. “
ke notice that action, nn 
>ust be commenced before 

such Certificate of j™
or fane, A. D.. 1908.

by given tnat sixty day»
end to make application 
Works Department to pur 
Ing described lands, titu ton Skeena river. Co^" 
t planted at the southeast 
04, thence south to the 

of the Government Ra_ 
t to the Hagwllget river. 
:ri.v along the bank of th« 
le s and M-urray’s Lot 103 
10 chains, thence west an -rth 20 chains, thence W
encement, containing

1 Jute 8th. WM?8*®112'

[y given that 60 days after 
knplv to the Chief Commis 

Works for permission 
I following described tract 
I at the head of Nasoga 
Ing at a post marked “w 
Icorner.” thence east 4<i 
Irth 40 chains, thence west 
Isosth following coast line 
to encement, containing iqq

Le 23W1^3.COLUSOX’

given that 60 days after 
apply to the Chief Com- 
ds and Works for

ise the following described 
lit anted at the head of 
mmenclng at a post mark 
W. corner,” thence east 
north 40 chains, thence 

hence south 40 chains to 
□cement, containing 160

WM. NOBLE.
J. M. COLLISION, 

ne 23. 1903.

s REQUIRED
of the estate of Thomas

b received by the undeav 
i on the 4th day of Sep- 

the purchase of the fol- 
property, belon-glng to the

;e 2, North Saanich Dis- 
100 acres, more or less. 
iy tender not necessarily

August 17, 1903. 
rM. MONTBITH,

Official Administrator.

by given that GO days after I 
k> make application to the I 
pner of Lands and Works I 
ko purchase the foMowing I 
of land in Skeena. Mining I 

lencing at a post marked I 
k N. E. Corner,” said poet I 
k the shore of Work Chan- I 
40 chains; thence east 40 I 

north 40 chains, or there- I 
Budge and W. R. Flewin's I 
rest and north along the I 
m to the salt water; thence I 
hine to point of commence- I 
ICO acres more or less.

J. B. GILMORE.
ngnst, 1903.

iurt of British Columbi i

f the Estate of 
ceased, and in the matter 
al Administrator's Aiet.
>y given that by an order 
2ourt of British Oolnmbia, 
norable, the Chief Justice, 
ay of August, 1903, I, the 
s appointed the adminis-

estate
All creditors of the es- 

deeeased are required on 
h. day of September, 1903, 
irs of their claims to 
id all parties Indebted to 
are required to pay such 
me forthwith, 
aria, B. C., the 17th day

Thomas

tihe above-of

/LIAM MONTEITŒI, 
Official Administrator.

IT NUTRITIOUS. •6 COCOA
[ble food, with all 
I qualities intact, 
lid up and maintain 
1th, and to resist 
ctreme- cold. Sold 
b, labelled JAMES 
L Ld., Homoeopathic 
London, England.

SCOCOA
ENGTH & VIGOUR-

REID
hosin, B.C.

;e and importer

—OF—

DOWN SHEEP
a ms for sale. Free entry 
tes. Inspection Invited.

FRENCH REMEDY
2

*

md highly ^popular remwJV®*
Jpeau^knd otETcom^incs alj 
be sought in a medicine of to 
everything hitherto employeo-

rges from the urinary organ , 
uuo, the use of which does irr - 
iug se foundation of stnctu

PION NO.2
LJood, scurvy, pimples, spot , I swelling of the joints, secon- 

ut. rheumatism, and all disease* 
sen too much a fashion to e® 
lapamla, &c., to the destry4*® 
and ruin of health. This pte- 
he whole system through tn® 
fhly eliminates every poisonous

ion, impa^dÜtaÜit^^^epl**?' 

stressing consequences of ear Y 
lence in hot, unhealthy ctagjgj 
surprising power in rearoriu& 

kir to the debilitated. ,i

a 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering. 
...umbers is required, and oo*®*\.
Me, which is a fac-simile of worn 
t appears on British Governnien 
letters on a red ground) am* 
by order of His Majestvs Lad without which it is » 
man Bros. * O»-. jg* 
cm si; i*fst»g«, * cent*-
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House Resumes B 

posai But T« 
- Adjoumr-

Lady Minto and t 
For Victoria 

to Jai

Prize Winners In 
ches at Rock 

terda'

From Our Own Correspl 
* . «Ottawa, Sept. 2.—.ill 

given notice oi motion I
p '-r' tioil or redistrination 1 

composeu or the Cinefj 
highest courts of each] 
with instructions to ] 
stituencies with regard] 
lie interest, and boimda 
ties and municipalities. 1

Tlie supplementary J 
an appropriation for u 
iriore field gnus.

Lady Minto, her q 
Eileen and Ruby Ellil 
B. Beil, A. D. C., lef] 
day; eu ronce to Japan | 
visit They will be n 
Ulaude Macdonald, the 
dor at Tokio.

Many exue.led priests 
taking up their resident

The government railJ 
considered by the Ho] 
but an early adjournmj 
the members were tirJ 
sitting last sight.

The government trad 
way bill was taken i 
IMr. Monk, in the a be] 
den, leading the oppol 
for infonnation as to ] 
new line, but the Prejj 
unable to furnish any 
tion until the line wad 
MdCready, Liberal w 
isaid the government l 
railway company to U* 
•whatever route was tl 
The M mister of Justice 
ernment could insist d 
it thinks best in the m 
fore paying over the d 
line from Winnipeg tl 
reply to Mr. MadLean,] 
{Fielding said that Sud 
have nothing to do d 
securities of the new li 
would be raised in, the u] 
the bank*» or in the m 
the Old Country.

The Halifax Board o| 
egrapheil a resolution | 
Laurier and all the d 
liament for Nova Scotia 
government in the co] 
•Grand Trunk Pacific ] 
Quebec to Moncton d 
built concurrent with tj 
sion, aud that the caus] 
route of freight be a 
all shipments originatid 
export should be carriej

The riflemen had and 
ing day. The Gillespij 
was won by the Queen! 
.The Kirkpatrick Cup l 
'18th, Hamilton, with a J 
British Columbia team ] 
a score of (>94. Tire] 
tyro teams, was won q 
tawa. In the Borden ml 
at five hundred yard**, dfl 
first place with possiblj 
of the 5th, and Moscrop] 
$7 each, with scores d 
the Gth. $5: Capt. Duff] 
Rth, and Caven, of -the 9 
Ross match, 500 yards, u 
of shots in two minutl 
rounds at a thousand ] 
by Private Graham, od 
a score of 120. Sergt. ]

. $8, with a score of 107J
ningham, of the 6th. $(| 
McHarg, Williams, Gra] 
each. Judging distance] 
a tie -between Limit ad 
(tlie 43rd.

■o-

DOMINION COAL .

Arrangement Arrived a 
All Parti

•Montreal, Sept. 2.— 
. bad a more cheerful asj 
of the Dominion Coal 
ipany than for some til 
matter of fact, the res 
ing was, first the nbs* 
of the lease, and, 
tfication of such a ehani 
coal and s-teel directe 
conclusion of the after] 
wag officially announced 
ment had been reached 
factory to all parties.

CARTOONS FOR

Bengongh Will Furnish 
mente for Fiscal

Toronto, Sept. 2.—( 
Bengotigh, the well-know 
entertainer, who is now 
been engaged bv a comn 
cartoons to English ] 
Chamber laines fiscal poli<

The Bell organ and p 
Gnelpli closed today unti 
The trouble arose with 
ers" International Union « 
in organ lumbers1 wages

Principal Caven was 
for the first time since 
nesR. to attend the mee 
ronto Presbytery.

CLAIMS TO B1

Damages Awarded in C 
Celebrated \V

San Francisco, Sept. 2 
handed down today, Jit 
©f the United States di$ 
to tue awards to be give 
for damages against the 
ship Company on accour 
the steamer Rio de Jaii 
went down on the morni 
22, 1901, after striking : 
side the Golden Gate. 1 
loss and nearly all on boi 
od. As the accident wa 
negligence of the pilot t 
carelessness on the part 
•the company is liable .bul 
was saved from the wrei 

.^dted^24.977, of which ; 
wjtxht pending. The cc 

’ r bmited to this s
J&3**on of the court this 

<neiributed pro rata amon 
Jïrâ1 give each ab< 
or the amount sued for.

ee

o
traitors CO

^Berlin, Sept. 2.—The J 
Privates who were recenl 
treason at Metz, have 

. *t°^® tw6 bombs 
Francefn£e* attached,'!]
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Government
—

frlllip-not done so. The piL Spencer, 86; Mabel A. Oamerson, 80. -An Associated Pteee despatch from 
Hongkong under date of August 25, 
a day before the Empress of Japan 
sailed from there for this port, states 
that the cost of repairs to the White 
Liner, which on August collided with 
and sank the Chinese cruiser Huang- 
tai near Hongkong, is estimated at 
$20.000. The despatch further states 
that that amount is exclusive of the 
damage to the propeller blades of the 
India. The statement is-' also made 

it is reported iu Hongkong that 
the Chinese government will take pro
ceedings to recover damages for the 
loss, of the warship. C. P. R. officials 
here deny the troth of the above.

\
>_ iVictoria College 

Commencement

E. . Fierce Fight 
Near Adrianopie

C6,
s al- 

. !Ehe magis- 
to the edu- 

up t?f the 
lent that he

-
a»

_ •] irate explained that o*wDenounced ss-rLiwis
gave him would serve as well as a 
heavier punishment.

telth, 78.
Physiology—Wm. O. Stephen, 08 marts; 

Mabel A Cameron, 00; TUthel M. Welaalller, Grand Trunk88.
Lattn_Gertrude M. Shanks, 75. marks;

Mabei A. Cameron, 73; Juanita Heatings,
Three Battalions of Turks En. 

gaged By Two Band of 
Insurgents.

70.Opening Exercises of the Loca 
, College Held Yesterday 

Afternoon.

Bookkeeping—Peter C. .Gill, 94.
Ada B. Spencer, 91; Edwlk 8. Tait,

THE OODKOIL HUUTTTS FLOODS.

Council Bluffs, Aug. 26.—Ail the low
er portions of the city are under water 
because of heavy rains and flooded riv- 

Many houses are flooded. Row 
boats were being need in several of the 
down-town districts today, and that por
tion of the country between here and 
Lake Mauawa, five miles south, is a 
solid lake.

Laurier Government Finds It 
Difficult to Proceed With 

Big Project

TEDDY TO THE RESCUE.Mainland Ganners Point Out 
the Absurdity of Action of _ 

Authorities.

90.
t thatiPresident Warns China That “Reform” 

Editors Must Not be Punished.
1

Oyster Bay, L. I., Aug. 28.—The re
cent appeal to President Roosevelt made
RepUblicauANational’ EdSria?1 Associa- Still Holding Out Sop tO Blair A WELL KNOWN ALBANY MAN

tion, in behalf of the convicted “reform” tl. Phnlrmnnchln nf . ------
editors of Shanghai, whose surrender ,,K- UlKmilidliaiHp ul About eighteen months ago Mr. W. S.
has ibeen demanded by the Pekin an- Commission. Manning, of Albany, N. Y., widely known
thorities, has received prompt and fav- In trade circles arf the representative of the
ornb'Ie consideration. __________ Albany Ghemdcat Co., was suffering from a

By direction of the president, the protracted attaint «f diarrhoea.
Likely That Members Will Be

the editors must not be given up for Detained St Capital For atL,^lleî' L che1Ef?,llyI tMe
punishment outside the settlement. ... , medldnc tothose similarly afflicted.

This places the United States in line Many Weeks. i>y all druggists and dealers.
oth« P^wera Ihat’ hivHaken unTi --------------- VENEZUELAN “ARBITRATION. The Autonomic says the Turkish

^wteh” Evicted âitors with ------ mander in the district of Socbs has or-
■much vigor. From Our Own Correspondent. Rome, Ang. 28.—Conut Lamsdorff. the dered his subordinates to kill and de-

Vancouver Aug. 28.—Mr. G. I. Wil- :------ :-------o—________ _____ Ottawa, Aug. 28.—Today prorogation ft.^°Tr.cji^!„ atroy everybody and everything B„ .
son, one of thp most prominent canners DROWNED DURING SQUALL. seems further away than ever. The asking if Italy had any objections 8arian immediately insurgent bands ap-
iu British Columbia, states that by tne . : «8 --Eleven Span- tfansèontinental railway resolutions will to postponing the first debate on the Pear- rlie Turkish population ie ileo-
govemment refusing to allow a close GibraKar Ang ^ Emven tepan disposed of until well on into .Venezuelan arbitration tribunal, so as ,nS towards Constantinople.
IXthrawMto toe hffbf wrackTtot Spanish ^stelmer °Iurak next week, and then, when the biU to give the Osar time to choose .two Atoeehght ^«ee^ed at Passakn,
s^a^7^utuSease3ebest ponti- f at. -iear Tarifa Spam were drowned founded upon them is introduced, toe to^a^' ra’Smg

cal cards. The very fishemen who are today dunng a sudden sqne- fight will be renewed. The iniquitous ----- *---------o--------------- insurgents. A second band ofTUs
i2a«nnnnnethe^Eraser will be the , ‘ > gerrymander bill is another topic which _ _ came to toe assistance of their coin-

first ones to vent their discontent four FfQgllz MllliOZ wiU keep tbe Iegislators in se8sion> aud COlUJlICÎ Of the coriton "kUltog^'tdO bTnrksthr°(> -‘"ïyears hence, when, owing to no fish I I <11 IK VIUII Z. abnormal supplementary estimates will' - Zoutehef is said to be orgauizm-'I ‘
pra7ItoSthe3#rSrUinSO1907a3 In S’a T C# . r - a aff<>td t0P‘cs of discussion for many C_|gf Jtf J- —\k/ of 3,000 ‘Macedonians to cross toe W
memitime cannJra are refusing to buy J Q StfllKl 1^81 days- 11 wiu n°t be a matter of sur- OOU* li ATf IC3I1 W8T tier. The Macedonian committee lias
•fish, and the Americans are sending prise, therefore, If 'snow be on the urgently appealed to Prince Feldman i
schooners over to buy them from the ground 'before the members of parlia- --------------- , . ow further interest in the Mace-
fishermen by the thousands. ' ment disperse to their homes The cov- > . — , _ . , „ „ Uoman situation, saying if -Macedonia is
f»™â f0toemseeTvâaPtoto a PuWhera’ WflS Committed In the Police ernment is very anxious as "to the out- L°rd Roberts Evidence Before “trir;"1lhbcro^’ext^d^glfenritieafl,i- 

Association tonight, for their mutual Coillt Yesterday'For At* come of tbe transcontinental railway Commission Points Out The Dnevik prints today wlmt
protection and advantage. The retail tomnlod lUnnfor project, and fear the influence wnich Mr. Mnnv Errors ports to be toe accurate details of t: •
merchants formed an organization to- tempiea jVturaer- Blair may wield in the federal elections. • y * tram outrages near Knleliburg. ItVnvs
night. All branches of the business and _____ Yesterday the ex-Miuister of Railways __________ a package was placed in the restau-
industry now in the city of Vancouver and 'Premier Laurier had a two hours’ rant car of the train at Buda Pes-h
areT:rogtfuendction cases were dismiss- Harry Noble the Victim Relates Wolseley Complained That Corn- t^f

ed by Chief Justice Hunter today. |||e Occurrences Ofi Sunday * antagonistic speech on the railway ques- mander in Chief Was 8 as the train was crossing the bridge at 
The city of Vancouver sought to place. - J tiou, are very anxious that he should .... , Mantza. It was intended to de^tro
an injunction on the Vancouver, \v est- [Homing. take the chairmanship of the Railway rlltn WnCei. ce bridge between Adrianop'e
minster and Yukon Railway from enter- Commission, but the ex-ministèr is not Kalonica
ing the city until they were prepared --------------- anxious for the position. He is willing ;-------- There is no foundation for the report

Gen. Samuel S. Sumner, recently pro- gired™U This injunction^c'asT w^ dit- Frank Munoz was committed for trial matter, (bVhe^annot^o®™ aMhe sa^ri- ‘Loudon, Aug. 28,-The evidence given Covered‘"a V’t™nel ‘'leadin® ^nde/'t'C 

moled to be major-general in the United missed owing to the fact that the notice yesterday morning in the police court on |-fice of his own principles. It is persist- ‘before the Royal Commission on toe I)a],K.e of ,r>-:nce p r li f 1
States army, who arrived from the of the injunction proceedings was îr- the charge of attempting to murder ( eutly rumored that the government will .South African war was issued today in believed -to have been con<stroetwl ''pi*
Philippines on the last Empress steam- regular. The second case was an appli- Harry Noble of the Bodega saloon., drop the Eastern section of its trans- the form of three bluebooks, contain- the intention of blowin™ n'n ti l '- v!er, said: . cation from the C. P. R. for .an mjunc- Harry Noble gave evidence of the shoot- continental railway policy, but the Lib- ing over 1,700 pages. The' Porte is lX ‘t i '
southern ‘part* ot the "pMHppine ' arcM- mînster ami? Yukon* P^ailwayTfïom tok-jday Munol came to the Bodega saloon, lovIrnmMi^MoS sueh” a“su|gration.th® Kitehrae^Ftoîd1 Ato^i ai^to1 \Volre°^ ïotbraak*'"^“Xv^Tof ’vj’1’”'"3

Hie Chief1 jÆ wtiness tor ^““evenup.”1*^’ did ^

Gompostri^TS” an anony- IhfiÆ S? ^ ^ toirf W°Munof |a/no the report of^cdnfe, Roh^s -sidered^toe initia.

mous donor divided among Winifred M. the most part, and very savage fighters, would not be granted. He went, how- money to pay wheh he lost and when |Prime 31jIIigter and Mr. Blair. So long He criticised the War Office with re- <,pnti n^r *Ab l2,<M ' i "’"';
Johnson, senior class; Ellen Ohleon and “The trouble commenced when, as a ever, into the merits of the case, and lie told witness so Noble said he didn’t es it is the gettled policy of the gov- Sard to the general preparations and tl “It's 1 e ,baen
Kate Michael, equal, intermediate class; part of the American territory, our stated that the order of the railway want to play all night for nothing ernment to push the railway scheme, Mr. muipment of the first plan of cam- ‘o concentiate in the mountains-.1 M,,v-
Mahel Cameron, Junior class. _ | troops began to take possession of it. committee of the privy council to cross Munoz then said: “1 am out for the IBlair> it reported, is willing to ac- pan tile mider estimation of the e^- Æ?v0',, Th7 care expected t„ attack

EngUsh Literature (presented by Miss This the Mores objected to, and pre- the <1. P. R. tracks, which the V„ W. & dough tonight, and I intend to get it cede to tlie government’s view if the my and iguOTance as to toe geographv Yl*iTe?h a"d S-hevgheli.
Watson)— Grace Atkinson, senior class; pared for war. There are several hun- i Y. Railway had obtained, was a suf- here. -He drew a revolver and covered liue be btii]t from Levis to Edmundston ’and extent of the •country and lack of J->uring ,the eve,1™g of August 25, a
Josephine Wollaston, Intermediate Class; dred thousand of them, and living hi a 1 ficient warrant, but he condemned the witness as he spoke. Noble^ said, an(i gt jobn instead of from Levis artillery and mounted infantry fo,rce of insurgents attacked Neveska.
Lena Wright, junior class. country difficult of access, their out- ; clandestine manner in which that cross- " W hat s the matter, Frank / and via Edmundston. to Moncton. Mr. General Sir Red vers Boiler said he wllere 240 soldiers were stationed, 2u<)

Canadian History—Matilda Gaerdes, In- break presented quite a serions problem. ■ ing had been made by the V. W. & Y. Munoz replied: I tell you I want yiair-s alternative is not acceptable to was hampered bv the refusal of the of wl,om were killed,
termediate class, presented by Dr. Watt; “A year ago Gen. -Baldwin was the i Railway, as they had crossed at night money; open that safe and get it out. tbe Xova Scotia contingent, as it would War O^flce to-dve Min definite instruct of Turkish troops which
Wm. Gordon Stephen, Junior class, present- first to carry an expedition into the in- j without consulting the C. P. R. as to the Witness opened the safe, saying, There render necessary a longer detour for the tions and information Neska this morning are bombarding (he
*d„b.v,Iv- 5; ,n„ rn.b. terior of the country. He pierced best time to cross their track without it is, help yourself, and -Munoz then new railway. It, therefore, will be sug- Lord Kitchener said the officers in insurgents’ defence.

British! History—Annie Beatrice Cooke, through to Lake Lanao and fought a i interfering with the traffic. - said, “No; put the money on the bar. ,gested tba/ a compromise between Mr. many cases were not ntialined for their ---------------o----- :---------
intermediate class, anonymous donor. big -battle, destroying one of their big The lacrosse teams will line up Sat- The_saloonkeeper placed the money ,yla;r's vjews andD those Nova Scotia work and^eimressed1 the opinion that

Reading—Anita Heylan-d, junior class, forts. He established a camp on the urday as follows: Vancouver—Norman, on the bar, $6o in notes, $o,20 in sii- members be reached by runuing the Uie juniors were better than the sen- PrAm Ral/otv
presented by Dr Lewis Halt east coast, and from that sent expedi- goal; Allan, point; Yorke, cover point; ver and some jewelry. Then stiU point- line from Edmundston to Fredericton fore He prMsed the men but saîd the rrOITJ DaKeiV

SCrEN'CE -PRIZES. tions out. Most of the troops went un- Reynolds, Barr and -Morrison, defence ing the revolver,-Munoz said: Give me instead of Moncton. It was to consider chief difficultv was lack of training of J
Botany—Josephine Wollaston, IntermedJ- der Capt. Pershing and they took a num- field; Wright, cêntre; Murray, Matheson jour wad. Wituess had SjLr.50 in his proposal that the ministers met to- reservists and volunteer* TT an ■ ■ • ■ •

ate class, presented by A. Huggett | her of forts. and Cowan, home field; Gao, outside pocket and he said, “I ve got no wad. day/ Undoubtedly some important Lord Woiseley, in a memorandum, 1 A? l OOlllOhlS
French—Ellen Ohlson, intermediate clasB, j In the meanwhile, I sent another home; Godfrey, inside home; # J. A. Munoz insisted that witness had a ciliange iu the government’s policy may complains that the Gommander-in-Chief 

silver medal presented by C. EX Bedfern. column in from the north, under Gen. -Smith, field captain. Westminster—S. wad, and Nubio affirmed that he had b expected in a day or two. has become the fifth wheel to the coaeli
Prize for general proficiency, presented Bullard. We built two wagon roads Gray, goal; W. Gray, point; Galbraith, not, and told . Munoz to take what he ^c announced tCKiav on the best and tha“ the Secretory of State for

by E. M. Johnson to senior class—las. Bar- from the sea to the lake, one from the cover point; T. Gifford, Rennie and C. wanted and give a receipt, paying back that the government has de&i- War is the actual Commander-in-Chief
“>• a»rto and the other from the southwest. D. Peele defence field;' Turn-bull, cen- when he was able to do so. ; adthont^ tha^ the goveniment^as deto « jetoai Comma* m Chief.

one»e roads were built by soldiers, tre; Latham, \\. Gifford and Lynch, Munoz then said, “Here s my re- va(,ant cabinet position until after r>nr- downe War Secretary dnriii»- the earlv 
Prize given by A. Huggett for the pupil through a most difficult country, and home field; Oddy, outside home; T. ceipt,” and he commenced shooting. One ij,a.ment T,r0ro"ue« When this is to take part of the South African war and Mr

of the senior, Intermediate or junior class extend twenty-one miles in each case. Rennie, inside home; R. H. Cheyne, field -bullet struck him on the (breast below ; 1 Question which manv ooli- Brodrick bis successor su"»ests that
making^ highest marks, fo mathematics - We now have two roads by which we captain. the left, nipple, but did not pierce the g,1” aQnxW ^sMng^he^iseFves, ! LmdWoIseley waTignoranTStany^f
p fnr1LmnthemaHns in senior class oïhor^nthrlst According to a despatch from Dayton, skin, being diverted; another penetrated UjUt Emmereon will certainly get the job. the powers of a Comamnder-in-Chief.

EVcdJrlck c’ °,Æ eali' „T? show h.?w the r,?ads Ohio, the names of over 200 employers’ his arm, while a third went. through --------------- o—------------ or failed to use them. The whole pub
ic T Wood -P trigonometry Joseph B Cleari- fè q IW)* foer ^Vi.o i associations throughout the American his clothing without causing injury, lie THrg YEAR'S -FALL SHOWS iicntion teems with evidence of mistakes

Wood, trigonometry, Joseph B. Clean is 3,000 feet laTal.of ^ aeai continent have been collected by in- ran from the side doorj -Munoz firing at xeaks_fadl shows. and tailures at home and in the field.
The prize presented by Miss Potts for, these roads has a suspension bridge 140 Itere9ted parties, the Vancouver Em- ,,.e i,’C Haitovas^'tiled ° and he was Foilowlng Is the provisional programme

competition among pupils of tlhe fifth and fe(,r long ° I ployers’ Association being the last to j . f A *Ta—nh’s hosnitnl -He had *he provincial fall fairs as far a-s it can .-TERRIFYING BUT MAGNIFICENT.
sixth division for the best essay taking the “The Moros with training would 11>« placed on the list. It is claimed that ;a ̂  - , 1 ® withVMn"no7 whom ilbe arranged at the present date. ------
form of a Christmas story was awarded mabe reasonably "ood soldiers’ They ‘ there are altogether on the continent ;. , , ka0 £or „0mp time and whom Kelowna—Wednesday, Thursday, 16th. Naples, Aug. 28.—The correspondent
Miss Audrey Atkins. are verv brave standing behind Their ™>e 1.000 employers’ associations, aad ! h® was nosTt?ve w!! the man who sh™ ^ 17th September. ! of the Associated Press has returned

In this connection toe teachers wish to.-forts until the last man is killed They . it is probable when the names.and data fom He toew thf revolver used was ' Thursday and PB-, from spending a night on Mount Vesuv-
thank those who klrally donated prizes. have no general svstem ; each sultan, or regarding all of them are obtained, that nickel-plated but could not identify it. 1 da?’ 7t5’ Sto and 9th October. , ms with the special commission of the

The honor roba of the senior, intermediate ! datto, commands "his own troops with-| a congress of employers will he held. «f predured toe clothing he had worn t0 paf V'! ?rascn.T? hm‘ts;
and junior grades were then read. They out reference to any other. Around the I Peter Genell, formerly known here with the bullet holes showing, which1 F^av ^dtoT^tth æth Smtember
tonow: lake, which is about 12 to 8 miles in ' as part proprietor of several boats run- were made exhibits in the case, also I MandSdondav^’a^d^^ Tuesday ^h f

SENIOR CLASS. ^terlt> ®aPh datto has a fort, and the ning north, has embarked in the lum- the money which had been left on the 129th September. ^ ’ „reat m o 11 n d s O c e a « i onà U v’a «Toi
Reading—Winifred M. Johnson, 80 marks; *,r‘batary Oto ,hl™ ar.6 hls her business. He is at present in Van- bar when he ran, together with the Langley, Wednesday, 16th. September. burnin™ materia] became ditached from

Grace Atkinson, 77; James Barron Bussell, «-dijects. They are n agricultural peo- j conver, and fo manager of four mills, jewelry. Maple Rldge-Wedn^day and Thursday, the pyramid and flow™d do'wn the s?d™
,, ... „!y “ . , . ciues. one at Nairnsp, one at Robson and one 'Munoz, who was not represented by 16th and 17th September. of the mountain The main stream of
Composition—Winifred M. ^ JohnsOT, 92 “Their forts we reduced .first -by ar- at Cascade, owned by toe Yaie Colnm- counsel, although Mr. W. C. Moresby Mlsslmi-Friday, 18th, and Wednesday, Inva flowed down the volcano until

Rnfi^fii Gaiaee Atkln°on’ 60 ' Jamcs Barron i tiliery and then rushed, driving out or fcja Lumber Company, and one at Ne!- appeared to watch the case on, behalf 23rd September. stopped by the mounds of old lava when
Russell, 51. to ‘(ffPtutmg those who remained. The son owned by the Kootenay River of Mrs. Munoz, did not cross-examine Surrey—Thursday, 24th September. it divided and filled up the valleys To-

Fr Wfvf.Haœ BBHîvBKBtE -SSrr” “British History—Winifred M Johnson, 78 xious to secure rifles, and although they ber being shipped to the Northwest Ter- lHisgclo“bing was saturated with, blood -Saanich—Friday and Saturday, 25th and .
marks; Frederick G. C. Wood, 73; Joseph are uf>t at war at present, every soldier ritoriee. t ^ toe saloonkeeper hiving Med cons dir- 2<-,th September. With tremendous ueronations, Heard
B. Cfoarihue, 71. has to be on his guard, for it he is alone 'Mr. J. W. Borne has no doubt the abl The Wound in the arm was near Coquitlam—Thursday, 24th September. miles around, a new fissure opened at 5

-Canadian HistOTy—Grace Atkinson 91 a -More is apt to creep up behind him most valuable collection ot early literary tbe‘V'mabl arterv aud had tbat been Agassiz—Monday, 7th September. ° clock today in the cone of Vesuvius,
marks; Frederick G. C. Wood, 8o; Jas. Bar- at any moment and stab him. This curiosities in British Columbia. His pierced he might have bled to death if Chilliwack—Wednesday, Thursday and and from the new gap came pouring
ron Russell, 81 , . would probably only -be done to secure political scrap book would be a price- p0t atiendeTto at onre ' Friday, 23rd, 21th and 25th September, j ont tons of lava, which flowed in the

Grecian Hlatory—Winifred M. Johnson the gun less volume to an actively engaged po.i- n°t a«ended to at once. Nanalmo-Th.nrsday, Friday and Satur- direction of the village of -Ottajauo. The
G carWooffi,58e 80D’ to: Frederick . “Commercially the island is very tician, as it contains a complete record .,offo d!il’ 17th- “‘h and 10th September, t stream -however, encountered the de-
O. C. Wood, 5». rich. It is covered with valuable timber nf tlm nnliticnl historv nf Britk1* nol- ldentlfie^ Munoz as the man who at 11 Comox—IVednesday and Thursday, 23rd posit of lava from the previous erup-Geography-James Barron Russell, 79 and soi,7s™„ pr^UoUve The ?llhia from the davs when Mr Horne lSaturday secured a 38ti=alibre Smith and 24to September. ; tion, and has done no harm. There is
marks; Grave Atk naon, 70; Frederick G. is]and hag the greater cocoanut groves Hwoif „ nn4erfhd"fsotm- 'in noli- and VVesson revolver—a second-hand Cowlchan—Friday and .Saturday, 25th said to be no danger to the village.
C Wood, 70, equal. in the world The eflmato fo fVmnro was a Powerful. fact.?L‘n PA°,“ weapon-and some ammunition. Munoz and 26t-h. September.

Algebra-James Barron Russel!, 61 marks; healthfifi to white men than that of î?*’ up„t0 îhe } e said he wanted the weapon for Mr. New Westmlnster-Tueaday and Wednes-
Joseph B. Clearih-ue, o5; Frederick G. C. L,]2a"o11 t0 wnne mea thaa that »f ; Horne Has also hundreds of valnable McNeill, a customer of witness. He day, 29th and 30th September, and Tbure-
wood, 41. _ ________ newspaper clippings as well as scores knew’ accused and could positively day and Friday, 1st and 2nd October.

Geometry Frederclk G* C. Wood, 64 o of copies intact of the earliest news- identify him. Other witnesses told of the Victoria—Tuesday to Saturday, 6th to
RnlSi G-rsCe Atklnsoa* 0O: James Barro” a* a m/r-rx nn, papers published in Vancouver. movements of Munoz prior to the shoot- 10th October.
Russell, 08. MA.SMFD MF N General 'Superintendent Marpole has ing. Wm. White, of the King's Head,marks^Grace^Atklnson !>■ Slmes B^rro^ ^ returned from a tour o£ inspection in the sa?d accused waT there aboutSl p.m.i
Ruwli Atklnson' James Barron interior. Mr. Marpole expresses satis- and Wm. Elliott, bartender of the Re-

Physdcal * Science—-Winifred M. Johnson,' IlULD UP D E POT: faction at the amount of business done gent, said he was there daring the
62 marks; Joseph B. Oleari-hue, 62, equal;, by the branch line m Kootenay and evening of Saturday and again between
•Frederick G C Wood 00 - states that to him the whole country l.lo aud 1.30 a.m. on Sunday. William

Latin—Winifred M. Johnson, 57 marks; _ seemed to be prosperous. He further 'Shewan, ot the Wilson, said Munoz was
Grace Atkinson, 56: Frederick G. C. Wood, OIX Robbers Loot A Rock Island stated that there was a large amount at hls .place at 3.10 a.m. Snnday, and

c» « i j tl of travel between Nelson and Lardeau, left ten minutes later, and Harry Ran-
INTERMEDIATE GRADE. otatlOli And Then the scene of the new strikes. The com- ^eU saw Munoz go lute the Bodega at

Reading—Joeenhine Wollaston 79 marks- Esranp pauy have been improving their lines 3-to a m H-e was playing /seven up
A. BeatrL^^ 7|Yquati Mir^ret Mel tSCape. . throughout the Kootenays, while ail the ">th Noble when Witney left
Nutt, 76; Kate Pottlnger, 72. —-hotels along the route of toe C. P. R. Chief Langley and Bergs. Hawton

English Grammar—S. Ellen Spencer, 75 are being greatly improved. Tlie com- told of the arrest of 'Munoz. They had
marks; Josephine Wollaston, 70; Maude L.’ (McFarland, Kansas, Aug. 28.—At 1 pany fo (building roads all around the called at his residence and found him 
Field, 66. j o’clock this morning six masked men hotels, so that the tourists can drive ti/ng on the bed, partly dressed. They

Composition — Katherine Michael, 80 heavily armed, appeared at the Rock anywhere, while electric light plants also told of confronting accused with 
marks; Ellen Ob toon, 8», equal; Josephine j Island depot and started to enter the and water systems have been installed Noble and Mr. Pichon. The prisoner,
Wollaston, 72; Grace Carlyon, 70. office door. Conductor Monnohan, of a in all the hotels. .being warned, was asked if he

English Literature—Mary Josephine Wol-1 freight train who had just pulled, in, A convention will beheld iu Vancon- //sh,ed ,t° say anything, and he replied: 
laston, 78 marks; Grace Carlyon, 75; Ellen (and Night Baggage Mail .Charles Toler, ver on Saturday to nominate a Con- * d.,m t„want to say anything just 

Htatorv A SMt,k. ™!Ztke,VIldvîtte,“ptedJt0 b‘o* tbe semtiw candidate for Richmond. «e was then committed for
mfrk?^Bobm the. ^bbers “weed an entrance, (Messrs. Wilkinson, Connelly and Si-mp-
L HWril Melnnra, 76, Ftnlfred and after takrag their money and SOn will represent Eburne, Messrs. Nye

c—n7HIstory-Matllda Gaerdea, SO fo^stoiiifj ^my footeTtoe deom and ^ Kealy, North Vancouver, and F M.
^°Sene CoX’ 861 "lae Wo,-, going' to tL iat^gXulie,11!^ and E. Darling and J. J. Wilson,

Raman History—Ellen CKhlson, 76 marksraîlroad ^mplovws Newe is being «waited of the British
Whmifred L. Harris, 74; Grace Carlyon, Passengers at toe hinch cnontofin^'1'11^ ship Alice, out 160 days from Falmouth.
71, equal. I upstffire and hlra-ked thp^nrLn™16^ The Alice is loaded With steel rails tor

Geography — Josephine Wollaston, 84 festively The“1h^ndit=t th ef" Vancouver.
map^ Kate Michael 78; Jack Gibson, 76. house catobreg/sver and* took toe At 3 o’clock on Saturday afternoon

Algebra—Josephine Wollaston, 85 marks; a refngerator ear and disappeared. ’ p.olllt .to practically decide ^t
Matilda Gaerdes, 85, equal; Kate Pottln-, f later S1'criff Frey had or- Pmnslup of British Columbia, fnte.est
ger, 83; Mav Clarke, 80. gamzed a posse, released the prisoners m ao athletic event has ever run so

Geometry — Josephine Wollaston, 65 :[<>aVheJ.ear *ad started in pursuit of hlgh in Vancouver. Business in Van- 
marks; Kate Pottlnger, 74; May Frank, 66. : taf bahdits, who headed towards To- and Westminster mil he prar- .

Flhyslcal Science—Josephine Wollaston yeba- i tically suspended, and as the time Has to, Aug. -28.—(Special)—Lattghlin
68 marts; Kate Michael. 95; -Ellen Ohlson’ Z------------~o--------------- ! draws near, little else is talked about and Harry Hodder, aged 13 and 11
05, equal; Margaret McNutt, 04. MitSSOUBI FLOODS. j bnt the big match. Cars will leave years, respectively, sons of Mr. W. T.

JUNIOR GRADE ------ 'Westminster every half hour to nceorn- Bolder, of this city, were drowned
Reading—Anita A iHerhmd so ' alleY at Council Bluffs a Huge Lake i modate the enormous crowds - coming while bathing in the lake near the C.

hto^l AgCnmer™, re Adi R’Spacerand Three Lives Lost. ! from that city. A squad of policemen F. R. wharf today The boys, who
English Grammar—Lily A 'cbmudns 78' ^ „ ------ will be on the -grounds to keep order, were universal favorites with the eiti'-

marlrs; Mabel A. Cameron 75- Ada’ E ; .Lonncil Bluffs, Aug. 27.—The Missouri The crowd present will be the largest reus, went m swimming off Beach 
Spencer, 72. ’ ' j ™ve? valley for 20 miles north to Paci- on record. Bverv seat in the grand IPomt, where the accident occurred. Tlie

Composition and Rhetoric—(Mabel A. ' Se "unct;°n is almost a lake; river traf- stand has been sold by advance sale at children were accustomed to go in bath-
Cameron, 82 marks; -Lily A. Cummins, "79; ac 18 (Prostrated. Two men lost their: increased prices. ing there and paddle around on drift
William G. Stephen, 72. I lives while attempting to rescue a num- McKay, the voung Scotsman accused logs. It is supposed that the youngest

British History—Gertrude M. Shanks, 75 “er of persons from the fair grounds, of breaking open the trunks of a lady fell off into deep water, and that the 
marks; Ada E. Spencer, 71; Mabel A. Cam- : Three others are missing. guest of a Water street hotel, and steal- elder lost his life in an unsnecessf ji

Crnnrti^ HÙtnrv n =, S tw---------- ing several valuable articles therefrom, endeavor at a rescue. The ’bodies have
JPT„'n' ?71 PLOW WORKS BURNT. which -be secreted in a trunk in his own not yet been discovered, but are being

Wright 88. ’ I,e^a j - xt t, T"- room, was brought up for sentence yes- grappled for. Most intense sympathy is
English Literature—Leila L wright 84 ’ piÜSTrq—A,ug.- 27.—-The I-eroy -terday in tile police court. The maris- felt for the bereaved parents. ATTACKS CHAMBERLAIN,

marks; Lily A. Cummins, 82- Gertrude’ M Ü „°.W ari* W,.tï lts entire contents, trate told MeKay that he believed him „ , _
Sbanks, 73. ’ " -..aa tonight by fire. Loss, ; guilty, and that he had better make n FREE TRADERS SCORE. Toronto, Aug. 28. The News Lon-

Geography—Mabel A. Cameron, 91 marks- uri, i,- ^e watchman, while mak- clean breast of the whole thing and tell - , , —" _ _ . doa cable 6ays : The Daily News puh-
Ada B. Spencer, 77; Gertrude M. Shanks.’ :?8 hls T°aads- drat>P«d his lantern iu him what had happened. McKav stuck ^London, Aug 28,-The Liberals gam- lishes an article today severely attack-
77, equal.  ̂the varnishing room. to bi« original «torv «avin» that"be did -cd a notable victory in. Argyleshire. ing Mr. ,Chamberlain. It says no seri-

Arltbmetic—Ada B. Spencer 79 marks- ------------—"--------------- pot know” anv mnVe about the theft wliere on Wednesday last was held the ons colonial statesman endorses his ac-
I’eter C. GUI, 78; Harold E. ’ Whyte, 78,’ WALKING DELEGATE JAILED, than His Worship did- ’that the stolen fir8‘ Pa^mentary bye-election fought tion, and that Premier Lanrier’s Mont-
equal. ------ «node had !«,»( v on the fiscal question raised (by Colonial real speech denfo n death blow to the

Algebra—Laurence P. Macrae, 190 marks- (New Yofk, Ang. 27.—Samuel Parks bia brotoer nnd P .noth “mi -Secretary Chamberlain. J. S. Aine- scheme of fiscal union.
Marian RusseH, 100; Mary iMonte|th, 100; walking delegate of toe HousesmUbs magistrate sah^tbnt ft^ooe^fà'nrPt worth, the Liberal candidate, who repre- General Dashwood, writing to the
Peter C GUI, 100; Ada E. Spencer, 100; and Bridgemens’ Union? conyfoted of aented free trade, was elected by the press in reply to Mr. Carnegie, describes
Edwin 8. Talt, 100; Rita Bret ho ux, 100, extortion, was taken to Sin» Sing' nris- £,l/rA,”tî° îî tha* *118 *>tother great .majority of 1,586 over Chas. Stew- him as a “‘whitewashed Yankee” whoso 
‘•a™11- OK. HP w.-a handcuffed !,?! ? tweJSî?,en hlS Mt, Unionist, who stood for protection, threats fhiEtkmerieaii wifi withdraw the

Geometry—Peter C. Gffi, 03 marts, Ada other prisoners d 6 r l-'1 t»»1 trunk, and asked him why he had told At die previous 'élection the TMionttt bonding (vVTp-es wa.-' ' tighteu auy-
=r prisoners. his brother to get out of town. McKay majority was 600. .. body,.

Two Hundred Mlsselmans Kill, 
ed In a Fight at 

Neveska.

Governor-General’s Medal Wen 
By Miss Johnson—Other 

Prize Winners.
Railroad' Injunction Cases Are 

Dismissed By the Chief 
Justice.

era.

j Sofia, Aug. 28.—The general situation 
in the vilayet of Adrianopie continues 
alarming. The revolutionists have de
stroyed all the Turkish posts along the 
frontier.

The commencement exercises at Vic-
SJtoS’SS toeereAhss1mbîyeSttony ^ DAM ^£KSTS-

well filled 'with students and their par- ^jacen* Town and Couùtry Immdated 
ents and friends. The platform was For Miles.
prettily decorated, aud there was a_lav- . ------
fob display of flowers. Principal Paufi Butler, Pa.. Ang. 28.—Boydstown 
who occupied the chair, m opening tee dam, seven miles north of- here, buret 
proceedings, explained the reasons tor today, letting ont two million gallons of 
toe change in the curriculum of the water and inundating a portion of But- 
school aud explained the bearing oi and the low-lying districts for miles, 
toe studies of those who took toe firent damage was done to property, but 
matriculation examination. It was now a8 far as known, no lives were lost. 
Twiaeible he said, for pupils to do the Many culverts on the Pittsburg, Besse- 
crmivalent of two years’ work at Me- meg and Lake Erie railroad were wash- equivalent oi wo y a ed ont] aud the bridge of the -Pittsburg

T ■ . TT m-esented the & Western railway over Bear Creek,

IWinnifred Mainwaring-tiohnson, head ot 
toe school, aud the prizes, in competi
tion, O. B. Redfern presented the Bed- 
fern medal, won as noted fielow, aud 
other prizes were presented by Trustees 
[R. L. Drury and Huggett, both or 
whom spoke briefly in praiseworthy 

of the work of the college. Miss

“I triedI Every Line of Business Includ
ing Newspaper^. Now Fully 

Organized.
I

Sold

com-

; From Our Own Correspondent.:

:

i

1
1

With the ^\rmy
In Mindanao!

terms
Johnson read the valedictory.

In the course of his remarks, Prof, 
noted the growth of the educa- 

It was
General Sumner of U. S. Forces 

Tells of Fighting 
There.

P.
/Wilson
tioual work of the college, 
nineteen years since his first visit to tne 
college, which, he was glad to say, had 
now reached a place where it gave the 
iboy or girl of Victoria an opportunity 
to enjoy university education—every
step from primary to academic. He 
complimented all on the standing of the 
school, and said that its good teaching 
staff was one reason for its success, and 

studies was an-

pui-I

He Conducted the Operations 
Against the Moro 

Tribesmen. a,.1 the arrangement of 
other. He impressed upon all the stu
dents the necessity of being interested 
in their studies. Trustee R U Drury, 
in his address, pointed out that there 
•was now the -Rhodes scholarship and all 
the privileges it entailed, to be won by 
some ambitious boy.

Head' of the school and Governor-Gen
eral’s silver medalist—Winifred Malnwar- 
8ng Johnson.
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Seven battalions 
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ii Romantic Career of Yeung Eng- 
lish Workman Who Has 

High Ambitions-

= MATHEMATICS.

b i'.;
I ii

I ti ’ He Would Forsake the Shrine 
of Ceres For That of 

Thespis.I;1

fc"
-I fieorge Nelson, an Englishman, aged 

twenty years, left Victoria Thursday 
night on the San Francisco steamer, 
bound for that city on a somewhat ro
mantic mission.

-Nelson was taken to Australia by ids 
parents when very young, and was 
brought up iu the back townships in Ui« 
free, open air life of the Australasians. 
When the proper age lie was appren
ticed to a -Melbourne baker, and with 
the true talent of the genius mastered 
the intricacies of the trade in a very 
short time, so that he could command 
always the highest wages paid iu tuu 
business. Early iu his teens he was 
seized with a passionate longing to be
come an actor, and this haunting am
bition to shine before the footlights 
urged him to forsake his good Austra
lian position, board the steamer iioana 
some time ago and come to Vancouver.

He has (been working there in one- of 
the .principal bakeries and earning .sln-i 
a month, his excellence in his own trade 
being quickly recognized by his em
ployers. Some well-to-do people in Van
couver got to bear of the talented young 
baker, and one lady, an accomplished 
elocutionist herself, undertook to give 
the aspiring lad free lessons in enuncia
tion and dramatic action. He learned 
with avidity, and soon proved himself 
gifted with far more than the ordinary 
powers of expression.

Possessed of a strikingly handsome 
face, fine eyes and exceeding mobility ot 
feature, and also of a rich, well modu
lated voice, he was an easy pupil indeed. 
It was, therefore, with no little interest 
that the announcement was received by 
the members of the circle in which tin- 
young baker’s preceptress moved, that 
on a certain date VV. H. Gilbert'.- 
“Pygmalion and Galatea” would be 
played 'before a select gathering, witii 
Nelson as Pygmalion. Accordingly the 
critical assembled by invitation and soo- 
had a taste of Nelson’s quality, and it 
pleased them much.- It was the almn-t 
unanimous opinion that under thoron. 
training aud with -plenty of opportun 
to study from the actual life he ha-i : 
him the makings of a -first-rate emoti"fi
ai and romantic actor.

This favorable verdict settled the 
ter with Nelson, who tiirew up his lu
crative position in the Vancouver bak
ery and set his face toward the city of 
the Golden Gate, thoroughly determined 
to take what fortune should send and >" 
thankful, but equally determined to got 
his foot on the first rungs of the ladder 
of fame which ascends through the 
theatrical arena.

Many who know young -Nelson pre
dict that some day ere long he will re
turn this way at the head of his <■" 1 
company of high-class players. 1 
say that it is no flash-m-the-pan entuu 
siasm that is animating the boy. an;1 
that even the bitter experiences wine-1 
he is quite likely to encounter in ^ 
Francisco will not (be sufficient to turn 
him from the path of his ambition, 
is Nelson’s intention to offer his ser
vices to one of the theatres in ban 
Francisco in any capacity in 
study the profession from the life.
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TWENTY WERE KILLED.

Rome, Aug. 29.—All the persons in
jured in the railway accident near Uline 
Thursday night, when a train’ crowded 
with soldiers collided with a freight 
train, have been brought here. They 
number fifty-seven. The condition of 
twelve is serious. Twenty persons were 
killed in the disaster.

-f

}

THE LONt VICTIM
OF THE TRAIL

■y
:

THE BRITISH DELEGATES.
48.I Members of Chambers of Commerce 

•Leave Detroit for Port Huron.Wife of Minneapolis Auent and 
Had Practised Dentistry 

In Dawson.
/Detroit, Mich., Aug. 27.—The 235 del

egates to the ’Congress of Chambers of 
iCoanmeree of the British Empire, who 
are making a tour of Canada, left here 
today on a spécial steamer for Port 
Huron, where they will board a Grand 

White, tbe former wife of J. White, j Trunk special train, cross through the 
general agent for the Dee ring division i St. Clair tunnel, and start for Lake 
of the International Harvester Co., died Miiskcika, Ont. 

of starvation in tbe Klondike country, 
and her body probably has been devour
ed by wild beasts. Such is the informa
tion contained in a despatch frbm Seat-

i

$

Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 28.—Edith
ii-

4.

JUBILEE PRESENTS
ARE IN DANGER

mnt--e-
!

TWO DROWN? D
tie, which gives the details ot finding 
of the unfortunate woman’s diary con
taining a story of her life from the 
time sue leit her former home in Man
kato until she died of exposure and lack 
of food in the heart ot the trackless 
Copper River country. -Mrs. White was 
a graduate of the uental. school of the 
state university, aud was practising 
dentistry in Dawson a few years ago. 
(She wrote her relatives here saying she 
was going into the interior, and pro
bably would not be heard from for some 
time. In a letter written from Cen
tral Alaska July 29, 1903, Wm. Shatter, 
a petty official in the employ of the 
government signal corps, tells of finding

IN KA8L0 BAY
Plot Discovered In Buffalo to 

Raid the Toronto 
Exhibition.

I

Young Sons of W. T. Hodder 
Lose Thèir Lives While 

Bathing.i Toronto, Ang. 27.—(Special.)—Man
ager Orr, of the Dominion Exhibition, 
received an anonymous letter yesterday 
stating that ft gang was being organ
ized in Buffalo to make a raid on the 
Royal Jubilee presents. A large body 

letters and a diary, tending to show of soldiers, therefore, will be on guard 
that Mrs. White perished from cold aud • night and day, and detectives in plain 
hunger while trying to make her way j clothes will be numerous, 
unaccompanied to an interior camp m ( Tlie Globe correspondent at Ottawa 
the Copper River country. j wires : “It is said there is a probability

hat the government will appoint a 
permanent official to investigate the ac
cidents on the railways in Canada. Such 

Nuremberg, Bavaria, Aug. 28.—Four accidents this year are unprecedented in 
hundred men and several officers of tho nun-bers ”
IFirst and Eighth Regiments of Bavar- There were 199 deaths from consupap- 
ian infantry stationed at (Hammelburg, tion in 95 municipalities of this prov- 
are stiffenug from typhus fever. jnce last month according to the report

of the provincial health department is
sued today.
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FORM NEW SQUADRON.

iSouth Pacific Station and Fleet Ar 
ranged For.

m EPIDEMIC OF TYPHUS.
i;j;

T : Washington, Aug. 27.—Because of t 
increasing American interests on the i :l' 
ciiffo Coast, it has been decided to re
establish the South Pacific station. 
to maintain a cruiser squadron there oi 
from three to four protected cruiser--,_ 

The cruiser Cleveland, which will 
have her final trials next week, and nei 
sister ships, the Denver, Des Moine-. 
Galveston and Chattanooga, the fir-

is ERUPTION DECREASING.

Vesuvius Slowly Growing Quiescent 
and Lava Flow Stopping. ;

Rome, , Ang. 27.—The eruption of 
Mount Venn vins is slowly decreasing. 
The stream of lava has diminished ill 
velocity, having widened to about 100 
feet. (Several fissures near the crater 
are enlarging, some toward Naples be
ing 300 feet wide. A close watch is 
kept to prevent tourists anon : :hlng. the 
dangerous spot.

utuicaiuu 1,11,1 yuBLV.uvu.a( the ffi
two of which are nearing commetu - ■ 
will be ordered to the Southern P:uu 
and placed in command _of a rear ai - 
mini as soon as commissioned.

The Pacific Squadron and its 
operations will be hounded on the son-- 
bv the isthmus. :U “f fllt
-Pacific Coast being w.it iied 
new squadron.
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